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JOINT COMMITTEE OF PARLIAMENT’S PERSONAL DATA PROTECTION BILL

Platformsaspublishers,penalties,checking
electronichardwaremayfigureindraftdataBill

In legislation’s ambit: non-personal
data; 2 yrs for transition to fiduciaries
RAVISH TIWARI

NEW DELHI, NOVEMBER 22
WIDENING THE ambit of the
Personal Data Protection Bill to
include non-personal data and
data collection by electronic
hardware, and treating all social
media as social media platform,
are among key suggestions believed to have been pushed by
the Joint Committee of

Parliament (JCP) after almost
two years of scrutiny.
Thefinalsetof recommendations of the committee and dissentnotesbyhalf-a-dozenmembersfromOppositionpartiesare
likely to be tabled in the coming
winter session of Parliament.
Chaired by P P Chaudhary,
the JCP met Monday to adopt
recommendations on the Bill
that will have a bearing on the

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

Guarding
digital
privacy
THE BILL was introduced
in the wake of the country’s flourishing digital
economy and the SC declaring privacy as a fundamental right in 2017. The
legislation seeks to safeguard digital privacy of individuals and provide a
rule-based framework for
the digital economy.

NEW DELHI, NOVEMBER 22
AS MANYas sevenMPs fromthe
Congress, Trinamool Congress
and the BJD have given dissent
notes to the Joint Committee of
Parliament on the Personal Data
Protection Bill after the panel
adopted its report at its meeting
Monday.Almostallof themhave
objected to a clause that allows

SOURAV ROY BARMAN

NEW DELHI, NOVEMBER 22
BUOYED BY the Supreme Court
ruling Monday that ordered authorities to create a seat for him
inIIT-Bombay,wherehewasdenied admission due to a technicalglitchthatstalledpaymentof
acceptancefeeswithinthedeadline, the Dalit student at the centreof itallsaysheneverlostheart
in the fight to fulfill his dream.
“I strongly felt that my grievance was genuine,” said Prince,
who turns 18 on November 25.
Barely two generations ago,
his family tilled the land of others, struggling at the lowest

Things
becoming
curiouser &
curiouser,
says SC

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, NOVEMBER 22
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the Union Government to exempt any agency under its
purviewfromthelaw.Theyhave
also flagged other deficiencies in
the Bill and in the report.
While Congress MP Jairam
Ramesh, in his dissent note, objected to Section 35 saying it
“gives unbridled powers to the
central government to exempt
any agency from the entire Act
itself” and and Section 12 (a) (i)

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

Courtesy SC’s push, this
Dalit student moves
closer to his IIT dream

Param Bir gets
SC relief from
arrest; very
much in India,
says counsel

THESUPREMECourtonMonday
gave former Mumbai Police
Commissioner Param Bir Singh
protection from arrest in connection with inquiries initiated
against him by the Maharashtra
government,withhiscounselinformingthecourtthat“heisvery
much in India but apprehends
actions being taken by the State
of Maharashtra”.
Issuing notice on a plea by
Singh against the September 16
Bombay High Court judgment
dismissinghispetitionchallenging the two preliminary inquiriesinitiatedbythestategovernment, a bench of Justices
S K Kaul and M M Sundresh said

Why sweeping powers to Govt
to give exemptions: Opp dissent

rung of the social ladder in Uttar
Pradesh's Shamli district. So it
hardly came as a surprise to his
family that he would leave no
stone unturned to secure that
IIT seat.
OnMonday,aSupremeCourt
bench of Justices D Y Chandrachud and A S Bopanna directed
theJointSeatAllocationAuthority
(JoSAA),whichmanagesandregulates the admissions, to allot a
seat to Prince. The bench said “it
would be a great travesty of

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

SC GIVES 48 HRS TO
ADMIT STUDENT TO
IIT PAGE 9
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‘EXCEPTIONAL RESOLVE’
PresidentRamNathKovind presentstheVir Chakrato
VarthamanAbhinandaninDelhi.HeshotdownaF-16fighter
jetintheaftermath of thePulwama attack. PTI REPORTPAGE8

5 DEAD IN U.S. AS
SUV SPEEDS INTO
CHRISTMAS PARADE
LANKA’S EX-POLICE
CHIEF INDICTED IN
EASTER SUNDAY
ATTACK
PAGE 12

BUSINESS AS USUAL
BY UNNY

Pandemic
year sees
sharp fall in
Kerala births
SHAJU PHILIP

THIRUVANANTHAPURAM,
NOVEMBER 22
AS KERALA battled a raging pandemic — when work from home
was the norm and lakhs of expatriates returned to the state —
the state witnessed a sharp fall
in live births in the first nine
months of 2021, according to
data from the state’s Chief
Registrar of Birth and Deaths.
Data show that while Kerala
has been witnessinga steady fall
in birth numbers, the fall this
year has been the steepest – the
pre-pandemic year registered
4.80 lakh births, which dropped
to 4.53 lakh in 2020, before
plunging to 2.17 lakh as of
September 30 this year.
In the first six months of this
year, the number of births registered ranged from a low of
27,534 (in February) to a high of
32,969 (June). However, since
then, in the months of July,
August and September, the

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2
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Pandemic yr sees sharp fall in Kerala births

teewasbelievedtobeoftheview
that the government’s directions
toDPAshouldbedisclosedinannual reports.
It is believedtobeof the view
that the Central government
mustensurethatdatalocalisation
provisions under this legislation
arefollowedinletterandspiritby
all local and foreign entities and
Indiamustmovetowardsdatalocalisation gradually once the
proper infrastructure and establishment of Data Protection
Authority is completed.
The issue of penalties in case
of violations is believed to have
been a bone of disagreement
amongmembersofthecommittee.

Opp dissent

arguingthatitcreates“certainexceptions for governments and
government agencies from the
provisions of consent,” his party
colleagueManishTewariislearnt
to have opposed the Bill in its
presentforminitsentiretysaying
there is an inherent design flaw.
Their party colleague Gaurav
Gogoi, too, is learnt to have objected to the wide exemptions
provided to the government and
itsagenciesunderSection12and
35 of the Bill. He has also flagged
concerns over the lack of attention paid to harms arising from
surveillance and effort to establish a modern surveillance network;lackofparliamentaryoversight;regulationofnon-personal
data under the framework and
failure to quantify penalties.
CongressMPVivekTankha,too,is
learnttohavegivenadissentnote.
In their joint dissent note,
Trinamool Congress MPs Derek
O’ Brien and Mahua Moitra are
learnt to have said the Bill lacks
adequate safeguards to protect
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births averaged around
10,000, with September seeing 12,227 registered births.
Sources said that at this rate,
2021 is set to witness the
biggest year-on-year fall in
birth figures in Kerala in the
last one decade – a drop that
will have a far-reaching impact on Kerala's demography
in the coming years.
In 2010, Kerala registered
5.46 lakh live births, which
went up to 5.6 lakh in 2011.
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flourishingdigitaleconomyinthe
country.
The JCP is believed to be in
favour of widening the ambit of
the legislation to include not just
personal data but non-personal
data as well. The proposed Data
ProtectionAuthority(DPA),itbelieves,shouldbealargerumbrella
to handle non-personal data as
well.Andforthis,theJCPfeelsthat
furtherpolicy/legalframeworkon
non-personal data in future
shouldbemadepartofthislegislation, and not a separate legislation. Apart from other industrial
databases,thenon-personaldata
willalsoincludeanonymisedpersonal data under the proposed
changes.
Apart from the digital/software companies, the JCP is believed to have favoured bringing
datacollectionbyelectronichardware (telecom gears, IoT etc) undertheambitofthislawitself.The
legislation, as introduced, does
not have any provision to keep a
check on hardware manufacturers that collect data through digital devices. Given this backdrop,
the JCP is believed to be in favour
of suggesting incorporation of
newclausesinthelegislationthat
will allow DPA to frame regulations towards data handling by
hardwaremanufacturersandrelated entities.
This, in a way, will allow DPA
to create a framework providing
for monitoring, testing and certification to ensure integrity of
hardware equipment to guard
againstanyseedingthatmaylead
to breach of personal data.
Bringing all social media intermediaries (governed by IT
Rules) tightly under its ambit by
redesignatingthemassocialmedia platforms is believed to be
another JCP wish. Likewise, it is
believedtohavefavouredthatall
social media platforms (which
do not act as intermediaries) be
treatedaspublishersandbeheld
accountableforthecontentthey
host.Forthem,thecommitteeis
believedtohavesuggestedthata
statutory media regulatory authority may be set up for regulation of content on such platforms.
The committee, however, is

learnt to have favoured granting
exceptionstosmallerfirmsabout
theprincipleof privacybydesign
envisaged in the legislation. For
this purpose, the DPA may be
vestedwithsomeavenuetomake
regulationstograntexceptionsto
data fiduciaries below a certain
threshold with a purpose to not
hamper the growth of firms that
can be classified under MSMEs.
It is believed that the JCP has
considered recommending an
approximateperiodof24months
be provided to data fiduciaries
anddataprocessorstowardstransitionof theirpolicies,infrastructureandprocessesfortheimplementationoftheprovisionsofthis
law after its notification. During
this period, a phased implementationisproposedwithsetdeadlinesforinstitutingDPA,registration of data fiduciaries,
adjudicators and appellate tribunals etc.
TheJCPisalsobelievedtohave
favoured a specific timeline for
thedatafiduciariestoreportdata
breach with 72 hours being consideredarealisticandfinitetimeframe.
Thecommittee,however,was
believed to be against informing
everyoddandsundrydatabreach
to the data principal by the data
fiduciary. Instead, it was considering the recommendation that
the DPA must first of all take into
accountthepersonaldatabreach
and the severity of harm before
directing a data fiduciary to inform data breach to individuals.
The committee is believed to
havefavouredamoreexhaustive
definition of a consent manager
andrecommendedthatthedefinition of harm should include
psychological manipulation
whichimpairsautonomyofaperson.
Whileseveralmembersofthe
committee belonging to
Opposition parties have submitted dissent notes to provisions
thatappeargivinganeasypassto
the government, the committee
wasbelievedtobeagreeabletoan
enhancedroleoftheCentralgovernment in matters like transfer
ofdataoutsidethecountryandissue directions to the DPA other
thanpolicyaswell.Whilethiswill
allow the government to give directions to the DPA, the commit-
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Draft data Bill
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Since then, the number of
births has been on a decline,

barring a small jump in 2017
(see box).

therighttoprivacyofdataprincipals--inotherwords,theperson,
company, or entity whose informationisbeingcollected.TheseventhMP whogaveadissent note
is BJD’s Amar Patnaik.
Tewariislearnttohaveargued
that the Bill creates two parallel
universes – one for the private
sectorwhereitwouldapplywith
fullrigorandoneforgovernment
where it is riddled with exemptions, carve outs and escape
clauses. He is also learnt to have
said that the definition of a child
should be different for accessing
different categories of content or
data.
The TMC MPs raised questions on the functioning of the
committee saying it rushed
through its mandate not giving
enoughtimeandopportunityfor
stakeholders’consultations.They
are learnt to have raised objections on the report for including
non-personaldatawithintheambit of the law.
O’Brien and Moitra are learnt
to have said that the committee
has failed to introduce proper
safeguardsinClause35toprevent
itsmisuse.Theyarelearnttohave
saidthattheselectionprocessfor
membersandthechairpersonof
the proposed Data Protection
Authorityhasheavyinvolvement
of the Central government.
In his note, which he posted
on his Twitter handle, Ramesh
said:“Governments and government agencies are treated as a
separate privileged class whose
operations and activities are alwaysinthepublicinterestandindividual privacy considerations
are secondary.”
He said “the idea that the
August 2017 Puttaswamy judgmentoftheSupremeCourtisrelevant only for a very, very, very

tinysectionoftheIndianpopulationis,inmyview,deeplyflawed
andtroublingandisonethatItotally reject.”
RameshflaggedSection35as
giving unbridled powers to the
Central government to exempt
anyagencyfromtheentireActitself.Hesaidthathehadsuggested
that
the
Centre
seek
Parliamentary approval for exempting any of its agencies from
the purview of the law.
“I was willing to compromise
provided the JCP had recommended that the reasons for exemption that would be recorded
in writing as provided for in the
Bill would be tabled in both
HousesofParliament.Thiswould
bring greater accountability and
transparency, but even that was
not found acceptable,” he said.
Referring to the Puttaswamy
case, Tewari is learnt to have arguedthataprovisomaybeadded
to Clause 35 that no exemption
shall be granted till the time it is
judicially determined by the
Appellate Tribunal provided for
theBillinClause68.Besides,anybodyshouldhavetherighttoapproachtheTribunaltellingitwhy
such an exemption should or
should not be granted.

Dalit student

justice if the young Dalit student
isdeniedadmissionfornon-payment of fees”.
Invoking Article 142, which
enablestheapexcourttopassorders as is necessary to ensure
“complete justice” in a pending
matter, the bench asked the authoritiestohandlethecase“with
a humanitarian approach” and
pointed out “only bureaucracy”
was standing in the way.
SpeakingtoTheIndianExpress,
Princesaid:“Igrewuplisteningto

HIMACHAL PRADESH
JAL SHAKTI VIBHAG
NOTICE INVITING TENDER
The Executive Engineer Jal Shakti Division, Baggi invites tenders on behalf of Governor of
Himachal Pradesh from approved eligible contractors for the following works(s) through e- tending process :Sr.
No
1

2

3

4

5

Name of work

E/Cost
Rs.
1,98,31,882/-

Earnest
Money
Rs.
2,31,100/-

Time limit

Providing CAD work in Zone No. 2 & 3 of Balh Valley
Medium Irrigation Project in Distt. Mandi (H.P.) (SH:- Laying,
jointing and testing of HDPE pipes in Distribution Network &
New Proposed pipes by replacing Existing RCC pipes, C/O
284 Nos. Outlet Chamber, C/O De-Silting/Sedimentation
Tank (Zone- 2 & 3) ). (Under HIMCAD).
Augmentation of Various WSS for Group of villages in GP
Lot, Jahal & Kandi Kamrunag in Tehsil Chachyot Distt.
Mandi (HP). (SH:- Site devolvement, C/O 2 No. retaining
walls behind pump house, C/O Head weir, C/O Source
intake with sanitary protection/ sealing of source=1 No.,
C/O 22 No. Roughening filter intake chamber, C/O RCC
Sedimentation tank=20,000 Ltrs cap., C/O RCC Filter bed
of 46.00 Sqm cap. in 2 units, C/O RCC Sump well cum
Clear water tank of 35,000 ltrs cap.=2 No., C/O RCC dome
type sub delivery tank at Node F=65,000 ltrs cap., C/O
RCC Sump well/ clear water tank of 20,000 ltrs cap.=1 No.,
C/O RCC clear water tank of 15,000 ltrs cap.=1 No., C/O 11
Nos. RCC clear water tanks of 10,000 ltrs cap. each, C/O 2
No. Pump house and attendant room above 50HP, providing
electrical installation to 2No. Pump houses, C/O WC/toilet
attach with pump house with providing water supply and
sanitary fitting and electrical installation). UNDER JJM.

.
1,12,31,644/-

Rs.
1,45,000/-

One Year

Augmentation of Various WSS for Group of villages in GP
Lot, Jahal & Kandi Kamrunag in Tehsil Chachyot Distt.
Mandi (HP). ( SH:- Laying , jointing , testing & carriage of
GM pipe of 80 mm dia & Providing Laying , jointing , testing
& carriage of MS pipe of 80 mm dia in R/Main with flanged
and butt welded joints & Supply and Erection of Pumping
Centrifugal Pumping Machinery with complete accessories
for 1st and 2nd stage ) (Under JJM)
C/O WSS Badhu Killing Chhamyar Rajwari and Sali in
District Mandi(HP).(SH:- Laying, Jointing, testing and
carriage of GI pipe and Providing laying, Jointing, testing
and carriage of MSERW pipe with flanged and butt welded
joints
in Rising Main
& Supplying and Errection of
Submersible & Centrifugal Pumping Machinery with
complete accessories) (Under SCSP ).
Improvement of LWSS Goda Gagal in GP Goda Gagal
Tehsil Balh Distt.Mandi (HP). (SH:- Laying,Jointing, testing
and carriage of Rising main GI pipe with flanged and butt
welded joints & Supplying and Erection of Submersible &
Centrifugal Pumping Machinery with complete accessories)
(Under JJM)

One Year

Rs.
35,76,264/-

Rs.
61,200/-

Six
Months

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
THIRUVANANTHAPURAM,
NOVEMBER 22

Rs.
54,37,139/-

Rs.
86,900/-

Six
Months

Rs.
9,05,415/-

Rs.
18,200/-

Six
Months

The tender form and other detail and condition can be obtained from the website https://hptenders.gov.in or
from office of Jal Shakti Division Baggi upto the date specified above.
5064/HP

my father narrating the travails
andoppressionthatourancestors
had to face. Education ensured
thathecouldmovetothecityand
get a job in Delhi Police as a constable. He ensured the best qualityeducationformeandmyelder
brotherandthreesisters.Witheducation comes self-respect and a
life of dignity.”
Prince's mother, Asha Devi,
said:“Kaafitootgayethhehumlog.
Ab bahut accha lag raha hai (We
were shattered. Now it's feeling
great).”
A resident of UP's Ghaziabad,
Prince secured an All India Rank
of 25,894 and Scheduled Caste
rank864inJEEAdvanced2021.It
was his second attempt, and he
wasallottedaseatatIIT-Bombay's
civil engineering branch.
“The admission process requiresacandidatetosubmitmedical certificates. Obtaining that
took some time. On October 29, I
uploaded the documents on the
JoSAAportal.Onthenextday,my
elder sister, who works as a clerk
with India Post, transferred Rs
15,000, which is the acceptance
fee. However, the JOSAA portal
keptshowingerrormessagesasI
tried to pay. That day I had vaccine-induced fever, too, forcing
me to go to sleep early," Prince
said.
"On the morning of October
31,Iwenttoacybercafeandtried
repeatedlytopaybutthesameerror messages came up and I
missed the noon deadline," he
said.
At 12.29 pm, Prince sent an
emailtoJoSAA,describingthereasonbehindhisinabilitytopaythe
fees to IIT Kharagpur, which had
organised the JEE Advanced this
year.“Imadeseveralcalls,too.But
October31beingaSunday,noone
picked up. A few hours later, accompanied by my father Jaibir
Singh, I left for Kolkata by flight,
and then took a train to
Kharagpur,” Prince said.
“Thenextday,wereachedthe
campus by 9 am, but the authorities expressed their inability to
makeanyinterventionandfinda
solution. While returning, on the
train itself I decided to approach
thecourt...Initially,wethoughtof
approaching the Allahabad High
Court as we are residents of UP,
but then a lawyer suggested that
we knock on the doors of the
Bombay High Court,” he said.
After the Bombay High Court

dismissed his petition, Prince,
through his father, moved the
Supreme Court.
After clearing Class 10 from
Fatima Convent School in
Ghaziabad,Princetookadmission
in Delhi Public School (Meerut
Road) on a merit scholarship
basedonhismatriculationmarks
and cleared Class 12 by scoring
95.6 per cent. “I could not have
studiedinDPSwithoutthescholarship,” he said.
Since his 2020 JEE advanced
rank was “not good enough” to
land him a berth at the “old IITs”,
he took admission at Motilal
Nehru National Institute of
Technology, Allahabad.
“But I kept preparing for JEE
Advancedalso. Ididnot take regularcoaching,butsignedupfora
month-longcrashcourseoffered
by Bansal Classes," he said.
Pointingoutthatoneofhissisters is pursuing a graduation in
mathematics, Prince said:
“Education can help us move
ahead in life. My ancestors tilled
on the land of others. Education
helped my father move from the
villagetothecity.Personally,Idid
not face any taunts over my Dalit
identity, but I know it remains a
livedrealityformany,particularly
in rural areas.”

Param Bir Singh

it found the developments “very
disturbing” and things were becoming“curiouserandcuriouser
in the battle between the then
Home Minister and the then
Police Commissioner”.
“Letnoticeissuetotherespondentsreturnableon06.12.2021.In
themeantime,thepetitionershall
jointheinvestigationbutshallnot
be arrested,” the bench ordered.
Onthepreviousdateof hearing, the bench had told Singh’s
counsel that it will not hear him
unless it knows his whereabouts.
On Monday, Senior Advocate
Puneet Bali, appearing for Singh,
informedthebenchthat“thepetitioner is very much in India but
apprehends actions being taken
by the State of Maharashtra”. He
alsopointedoutthattheprayerin
the petition was to direct the CBI
to inquire and investigate criminal conspiracy charges.
Bali pointed out that the SC
had dismissed Desmukh’s plea
seekingquashingofthecasesregistered by CBI over corruption allegationslevelledbySinghagainst
him and that “therefore, it is the
CBIwhichshouldinvestigateinto
the complete affairs and not the
Statepoliceinwhomhedoesnot
appeartohavefaithnow,despite
having headed the same...”
To buttress this, the counsel
also referred the court to Singh’s
April 19, 2021 letter to the CBI
Director,wherehisconversation
with
Sanjay
Pandey,
Commissioner of Police, was
recorded when he had gone to
meethimasamatterof courtesy
to formally hand over charge.
“He has set out the transcript
of the WhatsApp messages exchanged in pursuance to what
hadtranspired.Thesumandsubstance of the discussion was that

Plea on cartoon: HC issues
notices to Kerala, Centre

Last date of filling/uploading the tender through e-tendering: 29/11/2021 upto 05.00PM.

Contact for Advt. Booking: M/s Friends Publicity Service
(M): 9212665841, 9212008155

Keralahasbeenregistering
100 per cent registration of
birthsinruralandurbanareas,
with 98.96 per cent of them
being institutional deliveries.
In 2019, as many as 87.03 per
centbirthsinKeralawereregisteredwithin21daysofbirth.
DatafromtheDepartment
of Non-Resident Keralites
Affairs show that 14.63 lakh
expatsflewintoKerala,mainly
from the Middle East, in 13
months starting May 2020.

In this episode, Raakhi Jagga and Amil
Bhatnagar join host Snigdha Sharma to
discuss how the laws will be repealed,
important highlights from the protest, the
role of women in it, and their own
experiences as journalists covering it

Executive Engineer,
Jal Shakti Division, Baggi.

THE KERALA High Court on
Monday issued notices to the
Centre,Keralagovernment,State
Lalithakala Akademi and cartoonist Anoop Radakrishnan on
a petition against an honourable
mention award to his cartoon as
it allegedly ‘portrays India in
poor lightand carries a distorted
version of reality’.
The petition has sought a direction to the Akademi to withdraw the award. Moved by
HaindaveeyamFoundation,areg-

istered trust, the petition said the
award bagged by Radhakrishnan
prima facie demeans India. The
cartoon in question, “Covid-19
GlobalMedicalSummit,”showed
a cow draped in an orange shawl
representingIndiaflankedbydoctorsfromEngland,China,andthe
US in the summit.
“The respondents, except the
Union Government, cannot avail
the protection under the
Fundamentalrightguaranteedby
Article19(1)(a)oftheConstitution
of India. The Fundamental right
guaranteed by Article 19(1)(a) of
the freedom of speech and expressionis notabsolute,”said the
petition.

New Delhi

the matter was broached by the
Commissioner who advised him
nottofightagainstthesystemand
in effect withdraw the letter sent
to the Chief Minister making
complaints against the Home
Minister,asotherwisetheconsequences could be varied. We
wouldnotliketodelvemoreinto
thisissue,”thebenchsaidinitsorder.
Makingitsconcernsclear,the
courtsaidinitsorder,“Wedofind
the picture very disturbing. An
earlier Commissioner seems to
show lack of faith in the police!
Wewonderwhat wouldhappen
to the common man and what
kind of faith would they have in
the police. The matter has become curiouser and curiouser in
the battle between the then
Home Minister and the then
Police Commissioner”.
Bali contended that the HC
had dismissed the petition at a
preliminary stage on the ground
that Singh must approach the
Central Administrative Tribunal
as the issue raised is of the serviceofthepetitionerwiththeState
Government.
Onthis,theSCsaid“primafacie, this (sending it to CAT) may
not be the appropriate course of
action”.
It said “the only question
which has to be examined is
whether in view of the CBI looking into the matter, the other aspects arising are also to be entrustedtotheCBI.Thestandofthe
CBIandtheStateGovernmentare
also not known as the Writ
Petition stands decided on a
threshold point of sending it to
the Central Administrative
Tribunal.Primafacie,thismaynot
be the appropriate course of action”.
In Mumbai, the Maharashtra
Police said it would abide by the
protectionfromarrestgrantedto
Singh by the Supreme Court but
said it would inform the court at
the next hearing that he is a proclaimed offender in five cases in
thestateandthatitneedshiscustody.
AseniorofficertoldTheIndian
Express, "We do not know if the
orderreferstothecasesregistered
inMaharashtraaswell.However,
since the Supreme Court has
given him protection, we will
abide by it. However, we will tell
the court at the next hearing on
December 6 that he is a proclaimed offender and that there
are five FIRs registered against
himandwewouldwanttoquestion him," the officer said.
In Maharashtra, Singh faces
five FIRs related toextortion, two
open inquiries by the Anti
CorruptionBureauandtwoother
inquiries into his conduct as
Mumbai Police Commissioner.
After he failed to appear before
the Justice (retired) K U
Chandiwal Commission, a warrant was issued against him.
Further, the Mumbai Crime
Branchthat'sprobinganextortion
case against Singh approached a
court that declared him a proclaimed offender.

WITHMOHAMEDTHAVER,
MUMBAI

PFI office-bearer
arrested for RSS
worker’s killing
Palakkad: An office-bearer of the
PopularFrontofIndia(PFI)wason
Monday arrested in connection
with the killing of an RSS worker
in Palakkad district of Kerala, police said here. District police chief
R Viswanadh told reporters here
that the arrested activist was involvedintheNovember15killing
of A Sanjith at Mambaram in the
district.
The identity of the officebearer has not been disclosed.
The victim's wife had said she
could identify the people who
came in a car and hacked Sanjith
to death while he was taking her
to her workplace.
PTI
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POLICE CHARGESHEET

‘Sukesh paid
jail staff crores
every yr for an
entire barrack’

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, NOVEMBER 22

THE DELHI Police in their
chargesheetfiledagainstSukesh
Chandrashekhar, who is facing
trial for allegedly duping Rs 200
crore from the wife of former
Ranbaxy promoter Shivinder
Singh, have said that he paid
around Rs 25-30 crore a year to
jail staff to get an entire barrack
to himself.
Police have made the allegations in a chargesheet filed before Additional Sessions Judge
Praveen Singh.
Police
have
chargesheeted 14 persons, including
Chandrashekhar's wife and actor Leena Maria Paul.
According
to
the
chargesheet, deputy jail superintendentDSMeena,arrestedin
thecase,allegedlyusedtocollect
Rs 60-75 lakh fortnightly from
co-accusedDeepak andPradeep
Ramnani,whichwasdistributed
among jail officials to provide
safety and facilities for
Chandrashekhar.
Police stated that "gross violation of jail manual was done"
with regard to the allotment of
an entire barrack to the accused,
and that there was "deliberate
omission" on part of the jail authorities for "not taking any action" to clear the blocked CCTV,
which was covered by
Chandrashekhar so he could use
cell phones.
Police
claimed
that
Chandrashekhar posed as a senior government officer and extorted more than Rs 200 crore
fromShivinder'swifeAditiSingh
on the pretext of helping her
husband.
Police, in their chargesheet,
stated that he got acquainted
with Shivinder in jail and realised he was desperate for bail,
and "seeing an opportunity, de-
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Ration at doorstep: In HC, Centre bats for fair price shops
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, NOVEMBER 22

THE CENTRE on Monday opposed the Delhi government’s
proposed scheme of home delivery of ration in the Delhi High
Court and argued that fair price
shops play an important role in

implementation of the National
Food Security Act (NFSA).
Additional Solicitor General
Aishwarya Bhati termed fair
price shops integral to the architecture of the NFSA and argued
that a state is required to ensure
executionof thelawinamanner
mandated under it.
The Centre has no role in se-

lection of these fair price shops,
the central government counsel
added. Bhati said the state was
free to provide benefits more
than what is given under the
NFSA but “cannot mitigate the
benefits of NFSA”.
She told the court that other
statesareonlyplanningpilotprojectsinparticularareasbeforetak-

ingadecision.“Youcannotdestroy
theinfrastructureofshopsandafter six months realise it is not viable,”Bhaticontendedbeforethe
division bench of Justice Vipin
SanghiandJusticeJasmeetSingh.
The submissions were made
during the hearing of a petition
filed by the Delhi Sarkari Ration
Dealers Sangh challenging ten-

ders issued towards implementationofthescheme.Thescheme
seeks to create a parallel mechanismfordistributionofrationunder thePDS schemethrough privatedealersatdoorstepofpeople.
The arguments in the case will
continue on November 29.
TheSupremeCourtlastweek
had refused to entertain the

cided to extort/cheat a huge
amount of money from Aditi
Singh on the pretext of getting
bail for her husband".
Police
said
that
Chandrashekhar "spoofed" a
landline number while making
a call to her. The caller spoke to
Aditi in a female voice, informing her that the Union Law
Secretary was on the line.
“He had told her he was calling on the instructions of the office of the highest authority to
gainhertrust.Hetalkedinanauthoritative manner and told her
that since her husband was
workinginthehealthcaresector,
the government would be interested in working with him during the Covid-19 situation," the
chargesheet states.
"Heassuredherthatrequired
action will be taken to sort out
legal issues with her husband.
Once, he also told her that the
home minister was hearing the
conversationandsheshouldbehave politely. He used to end his
conversation with 'Jai Hind' to
impress her that he was in government
service,"
the
chargesheet read.
Chandrashekhar
used
Deepak's help to collect the
money from Aditi. He was paid
Rs 2-2.5 lakh for each trip. The
complainant tried to rid herself
of him after giving Rs 100 crore,
but he "continued to call and
pressureher",andusedinformation collected on her to convince
her that he was helping her, the
chargesheet states.
Aditi sold her valuables,
cashed FDs and took a loan of Rs
1.03crorefromheruncletomeet
Chandrashekhar's demand, the
chargesheet states.
Police stated that during his
interrogation, Chandrashekar
divulged that he invested the
extorted money in cryptocurrency, but did not give complete
details.

EMPLOYMENT NOTIFICATION NO. HR/SUP: 01/2021
RECRUITMENT OF SUPERVISORS (ON FIXED TERM)
Opening Date for Online registration: 29 Nov 2021
Closing Date for Online registration: 19 Dec 2021
GRSE Ltd. is one of the premier Defence Shipyards and Mini Ratna
Category-I Company. It is effectively contributing to the defence preparedness
of the country by building different sophisticated and state-of-the-art warships.
The Company invites applications from qualified, talented and energetic
Indian Nationals for the posts of Supervisors (S-1) on fixed term contract basis
as indicated below :
A. Supervisors (S-1) – 13 Posts
(i) Admin & HR – 04 posts (UR-02, ST-01, OBC-01) (ii) Finance – 02 post (UR01, OBC-01) (iii) Material Management -01 post (UR) (iv) Painter - 01 post
(UR) (v) Naval Architecture – 03 posts (UR-02, OBC-01) (vi) Security – 02
posts (UR-01,OBC-01)
B. Design Assistant [Supervisors (S-1)] – 02 posts
(I) Electronics- 01 post (UR), (ii) Civil- 01 post (ST)
[Out of 15 posts of Supervisors on fixed term, 02 posts are reserved for PwBD
(VH) and 01post is reserved for PwBD (HH)]
The details like General Conditions, eligibility, essential qualification, selection
process, how to apply etc. are available in ‘Career section’ of GRSE website
www.grse.in or https://jobapply.in/grse2021
Candidates are required to apply only through ONLINE mode. No other
means / mode of submission of applications will be accepted.
Any Addendum/Corrigendum will only be published in GRSE website.

New Delhi

Centre’s petition challenging the
HCorderissuedlastmonth,which
allowedtheDelhigovernmentto
curtail supplies of existing fair
price shop owners to divert the
sameforhome deliveryof ration.
Theapexcourthadnotedthatthe
case is still pending with the HC
andrequestedthelattertodecide
the matter.
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BRIEFLY

Newsession
beginsatDU

New Delhi: Classes for
newly admitted undergraduate students in Delhi
University begin across
colleges today with the
start of the new academic
session for the first-year
batch. Mostcollegesbegan
the session with orientation programmes for their
new students on Monday.
The academic year will begin completely online
mode for these students.
The university has not yet
notified the return to offline classes for this batch.

Woman,son
killedinaccident
New Delhi: A 42-year-old
woman and her minor son
were killed in an accident
in Southeast Delhi’s Sarita
Vihar Monday afternoon.
Police said the mother-son
duo were in a Hyundai i10
when a speeding car
rammed into their vehicle
outside Asia Pacific Mall.
They were rushed to
Apollo Hospital where
they were declared dead
on arrival by doctors. DCP
(Southeast) Esha Pandey
said, “We found that the
accident took place becauseof rashandnegligent
driving by the accused,
Nishkarsh Saxena (26). He
was arrested later.” ENS

CORONAVIRUS
IN THE CAPITAL

14,40,692

21,305

SLIGHT IMPROVEMENT IN AQI

Govt lifts construction ban, to take
call on school reopening tomorrow

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, NOVEMBER 22

THE BAN on construction and
demolition put in place last
week because of high pollution
levels was lifted by the Delhi
government on Monday.
Environment Minister Gopal
Rai said the measures introducedlast week,including shutting schools, ordering half of all
state government employees to
work from home, and a ban on
theentryof truckscarryingnonessential items in the city —
along with an increase in wind
speed — had been instrumental
in lowering pollution levels.
Delhi’s 24-hour average AQI
was recorded as 311 on Monday,
down from 349 on Sunday, but
still in the very poor category.
“Considering the difficulties
faced by workers due to the closure of construction work, the
ban has been lifted. But strict
monitoringwillcontinue by 585
teamsandimmediateactionwill
be taken against violators of the
14-point anti-dust pollution

Delhi has a 14-point guideline to control dust pollution at construction sites. Praveen Khanna
measures,” Rai said.
“Compared to yesterday, the
pollutionlevelshavesignificantly
gonedown—theAQIat10amat
AnandViharwentfrom430yesterdayto329today,withadifferenceof 101points.AshokVihar’s
AQIreducedfrom 394 yesterday

at 10 am, to 309 reported at the
same time today,” he added.
Delhi has a 14-point guideline to control dust pollution at
construction sites. This includes
actions like mounting tin walls,
sprinkling water to help settle
dust, and installing anti-smog

guns at big construction sites.
“Strict monitoring will continue at all construction and
demolitionsites—beitagovernment project, private company
or individual construction. The
14-pointguidelinesthatwehave
in place to tackle dust pollution

will be imposed on all agencies
running their construction projects in Delhi... If a construction
project is found violating any of
the 14-point guidelines... work
will be shut down without notice. An immediate penalty will
be issued on the agency responsible and the notice procedure
will take place later,” Rai said.
Schools, however, will remainshutfornowandstategovernment officials will continue
working from home till at least
November 26. Entry of trucks is
also being regulated.
A meeting to review these
decisions will be taken on
Wednesday, he said. “If the condition continues improving, we
will give entry to the CNG trucks,
which will be announced by
November 24 itself. Schools, colleges, institutes, training centres
and others had been ordered to
remain shut until further notice.
However, keeping the current
improvements in mind and
watching the trends closely, we
will reevaluate this and discuss
opening of schools and colleges
on the 24th as well,” he said.

Court frames
arson charges
against father,
son in 2020
riots case

DMRClaunches
1stprototype
ofindigenous
trainingsystem
NewDelhi: TheDelhiMetro
Monday launched the first
prototypeof anindigenous
Rolling Stock Driver
Training System, a major
steptowardsindigenisation
of technologies involved in
operating the network, officials said. This will be the
first indigenously developeduniversaltraindriving
simulator that can be suitablymodifiedforanymetro
system or railways, the
Delhi Metro said. PTI

TOTAL CASES

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, NOVEMBER 22

WINTER READY
At the farmers’ protest site in Ghazipur, Monday. Amit Mehra

Soon, water connection Juvenile apprehended for
at click of a button: DJB rape, murder of domestic help
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE

JIGNASA SINHA

PEOPLE WILL no longer have to
stand in line to get new water
and sewer connections, water
tankers or to get their water metres tested.
After regional transport offices, several services offered at
zonal revenue offices of the
Delhi Jal Board (DJB) are being
shifted online completely.
In a meeting between DJB
chairperson Satyendar Jain and
senior board officials, it was decided that to strengthen the
water billing system, making it
more transparent, all services
of the zonal revenue offices will
be migrated to the online MSeva app and make it completely faceless.
“This is a huge step towards
achievingthedreamof anewera
of governance that will be corruption-free, transparent and
will make life easier for our citizens. Theservicesof theDelhiJal
Board will be made faceless and
onlineportalswillbeintroduced
to bring services under one roof.
Helpdeskswillbesetupinevery

DAYS AFTER the body of a 32year-old woman was found in
Dwarka, a medical board of doctors which conducted the autopsy has told the Delhi Police
she was sexually assaulted and
thatherprivatepartswereburnt
to hide evidence of the assault.
Police on Monday said they
havebookedajuvenileinconnection with the crime. Police said
theboy,aged17,allegedlytiedthe
woman’shands,rapedherinside
his house and killed her.
Police said they recovered
kerosene, duct tape, burnt remains of the victim’s clothes, a
Marutivanandanironpipefrom
the juvenile. The items were
used during the offence and to
hide evidence and evade arrest,
police said.
DCP (Dwarka) Shankar
Choudhary confirmed that the
juvenile has been apprehended.
Senior police officers said they
willmoveanapplicationincourt
to try the accused as an adult.
Thebodywasfoundwrapped
in a cloth on November 15.

NEW DELHI, NOVEMBER 22
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Each zone will have a help
desk, said Satyendar Jain
zone to help each and every citizen of Delhi avail online DJB
services and register their grievances.Eachzonewillhaveahelp
desk to assist consumers in case
they face any issue while availing online services,” Jain said.
Consumers can register for
theservicesonlinebyvisitingthe
Delhi Jal Board website,
www.djb.gov.in, or on the MSeva mobile app.
JainalsodirectedDJBofficials
to create a backend portal to see
billing history with details of
photographs, changes done by
ZRO (zonalrevenueofficer)with
access to CEO, all members and
minister office.

Senior police officers
said they will move an
application in court
to try the accused
as an adult
Initially, the woman couldn’t be
identified. Police said they sent
teams to nearby localities and
checked missing person records
to identify her. CCTVs were also
scanned to ascertain how and
whenthebodywasdumped.The
womanwaseventuallyidentified
as a resident of Dwarka. Police
said she lived with her husband
at a rented accommodation and
worked as a domestic help.
Sources said the woman was
last seen going to the juvenile’s
home,near herresidence.When
police questioned him, he said
he lives with his father and sister, and that he had called the
woman home for some work
and she left after some time.
“We found his statements
vague and soon discovered that
he had a Maruti van, which we
had spotted in the CCTV
footage. The van’s tyres were

punctured and it had a different
number plate. We searched his
house and recovered an iron
pipe. The forensics team was
called in to check the van — hair
and other biological samples
were recovered from inside and
the juvenile was apprehended.
We also found that the registration number plate was fake,”
said an officer.
Duringquestioning,heeventually confessed to the crime. In
his disclosure statement to police,heclaimedhehadcalledthe
woman to his house last week
onthepretextof givingherwork.
He said that when she reached,
he allegedlytied her up, sexually
assaulted her, and strangled her
when she resisted.
“He told police he burnt her
privatepartstodestroyevidence.
He also took her clothes and
burnt them. We have recovered
ashes from his house and some
pieces of cloth along with duct
tape,” said the officer.
The juvenile was booked under sections of murder and for
causing disappearance of evidence. After doctors confirmed
sexual assault, sections of rape
and assault were added.

A DELHI court has framed
charges of arson against a man
and his son, accused of setting a
mosque on fire during last year’s
Northeast Delhi riots.
Additional Sessions Judge
Virender Bhat framed charges
under sections of arson and rioting, among others, against the
accused, Mithhan Singh and his
son Jony Kumar.
The complainant, Israfil, alleged that Singh and Kumar
were part of a violent mob that
was raising slogans of ‘Jai Shri
Ram’ on February 25, 2020, and
set his house ablaze.
Israfil managed to escape by
jumping to the roof of Fatima
Masjid but the accused started
damaging the mosque, alleged
the complaint.
The complainant further allegedthatMithhanhandedagas
cylinder to his son and exhorted
him to throw it towards the
mosque.
He alleged that after throwing the cylinder, the duo threw
bottles filled with inflammable
substances towards the
mosque.
The lawyers for the accused
had argued for discharge, pointing to the delay in filing witness
statements and alleging that
they were planted.
Thecourtheldthat“itcannot
be said that the delay in recording statements of these witnesses was intentional or contumacious” and the “truthfulness
or otherwise of these witnesses
can be assessed only during the
trial of this case”.
“The accused cannot
claim discharge in this case
merely on this score. It appears
that the delay in recording the
statements of these witnesses
was occasioned on account of
the situation which prevailed in
the area during and after
the incident of rioting,” the
court said.
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School closure
disruptive, say
parents, educators
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, NOVEMBER 22

QUESTIONING THE closure of
schools in Delhi due to the pollution spike, educators and parent representatives say a better
way is neededto address theannual problem than shutting
schools.
OnSunday,theeducationdepartment passed an order that
theclosurewillcontinue“tillfurther orders”. Environment
Minister Gopal Rai Monday said
the decision on whether to reopen schools will be taken on
November 24.
This closure has come close
on the heels of schools reopening for younger children after a
Covid-induced shutdown of
morethanone-and-a-half years.
On November 1, schools in
Delhiwerepermittedtoopenfor
middle and primary school students for the first time since the
start of the pandemic. They had
opened earlier for classes IX to
XII from September 1. In two
weeks, with the rise in air pollutionlevelsinthecity,thegovernment on November 14 directed
that all schools be closed for all
grades till November 20.
“It’s hard to understand the
reasoning since it’s not as if all
teachers and children live in
sealed homes with air purifiers.
In our school, classes IX and XI
were having their examinations
whichwereinterrupted.Wehad
just opened for nursery to class
VIII to good turnout. There had
been lots of learning loss and
mentalhealthproblems,andwe
had started school by giving students the opportunity to enjoy
themselves and have a free flow
of emotions. Even before the
teaching-learning process began, we had to close again. This

is very disruptive for children,”
saidSudhaAcharya,chairperson
of the National Progressive
Schools’ Conference.
“The rise in air pollution in
these months is a recurring annual problem. It appears as if
school closure is being taken as
an important tool to deal with
every problem which makes educationseemlikeamatterof low
priority,” she said.
Ameeta Wattal, chairperson
andexecutivedirectorEducation
at DLF Foundation Schools, emphasisedontheneedtofindbetter solutions to address this
problem.
“I think that somewhere we
are not being serious about the
challenges we are going to face
if we continue to keep schools
closed. Across states in India,
schools have opened and Delhi
isnottheonlystatefacingissues.
This is not a new issue, and the
first thing policy makers need to
find is how we can create a situation for children to come to
school.GettingjustclassesXand
XII for boardexaminationsis not
schooling, it’s examination. At
the end of the day, academies
and adventure sports are going
on... In fact, schools are safer
places where children are kept
occupied,” she said.
Satya Prakash, Delhi president of the All India Parents’
Association, also questioned the
current rationale. “Be it the pandemic or pollution, children are
always affected and the problems will arise again and there
needstobealasting remedyand
preparedness. My daughter was
just getting started with offline
NEET coaching and that’s disrupted again. For many children,
the school is a safer, more hygienic space than their homes
and localities; this needs to be
considered,” he said.

7k dengue cases in city,
5,000 just this month
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, NOVEMBER 22

DELHIHASrecorded7,128dengue
casessofarthisyear,over5,000of
them in November alone. This is
the highest case count in the city
sincethebigdengueandchikungunya outbreak in 2015.
According to data collated by
the MCDs, over 1,800 of these
cases have been recorded over
the past week alone. No new
dengue death hasbeen reported
by the corporations this week.
While the highest number of
cases has been seen in North
Delhi in areas such as Civil Lines
and Keshav Puram, Southwest
Delhi and Najafgarh also have a
high case counts. Over 600 people who tested positive for the
disease,meanwhile,couldnotbe
“tracedafterinvestigation”.In219

cases, it was found that the patient was not a resident of Delhi.
October and November are
months that see the highest
number of dengue cases
through the year. With temperatures coming down relatively
after monsoons, the city provides conducive weather for
mosquitoestobreedincleanwater. It is in December that cases
start to decline as the temperaturesdipandbreedingof thecarrier mosquitoes is disrupted.
Dengueremainedlargelyunder control last year, with only
1,072 cases being recorded.
According to data shared by
the MCDs, 2.6 cumulative visits
havebeenmadetohomesbydomesticbreedingcheckerstocheck
for the presence of mosquito
breeding. Breeding was found in
1.85lakhhousesandlegalnotices
were issued to 1.4 lakh people.
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TO HANDLE YOUTUBE CHANNEL, FACEBOOK PAGES OF ALL DISTRICTS, UNITS

Delhi Police to hire social media agency to increase reach, popularity
MAHENDER SINGH
MANRAL

NEW DELHI, NOVEMBER 22

TO IMPROVE their image, particularly online, Delhi Police has
decided to hire a social media
analytics and outreach management agency, which will,
among other things, create a
YouTube channel that showcases their “good work”.
Currently, a team of contrac-

tual employees — mostly young
graduates working with the
Special Branch — handle
Twitter accounts of the Delhi
Police. It is learnt that Delhi
Police Commissioner Rakesh
Asthana wants a more professional approach going forward.
Lastyear,theDelhiPolicehad
realised the importance of setting up an IT cell when, during
the February 2020 Northeast
Delhi riots, some unknown
users, including from Pakistan,

postedfake“alerts”aboutthe violence and tried to “tarnish the
police’s image”.
“Moreover,officers werealso
caught off guard about protest
gatherings that were being
planned on social media,” said a
senior officer. Former Delhi
Police Commissioner S N
Shrivastava had then approved
a proposal by the Special Branch
to hire contractual employees,
mostly young graduates, with a
backgroundininformationtech-

Police chief Rakesh Asthana
wants a more professional
approach going forward

nology and experience in handling social media.
Initially, the IT cell was looking for unlawful content, but
nowitsmembershavealsobeen
asked to amplify Delhi Police’s
messages on social media.
“We have seen several instances of people appreciating
unsung heroes after seeing a
post online. We want to hire an
agency to develop interesting
and innovative content campaigns related with the Delhi

Police, to have a proper communication strategy for various social media platforms, and to enhance the reach of content on a
real-time basis,” a senior officer
informed. “The concepts and
campaigns proposal of the mediaagencyshouldbeinlinewith
the strategy of the activities of
the Delhi Police.”
To this end, the Delhi Police
hasfloatedatenderandmetseveral agencies.
Anofficersaidtheplanistoen-

gage audience on Facebook,
YouTube, and Twitter. “For
Facebook, the media agency
shouldcreateandmanagepages
of all units of Delhi Police. They
should also... promote the webpage, website, fan page. They
should post regularly, do online
promotion and comments on
posts should be maintained for
maximum impact. They should
alsouseFacebooktosharevideos
orcontentthatneedstobemade
viral,” an officer said.

New Delhi

On YouTube, the agency will
beexpectedtomanagechannels
with an aim to increase viewership and reach. “The Twitter
handle of Delhi Police should be
populated with attractive relevant information, a database
should be created and exploited
for increasing followers... With
the help of third-party applicants like Tweetdeck, Tweetvite,
theagencyshouldtweetanduse
eventstoreachouttopeopleonline,” the officer said.

Once a week travel using public transport without taking
your own vehicle
Delhiites, let us come together to fulﬁll our responsibility to further reduce
pollution in Delhi. We can travel using public transports like bus, metro or
adopt carpooling or bike pooling and avoid taking our vehicles one day of
every week. Apart from this, walking to the markets in the evening and
working from home once a week can also help reduce pollution.

Environment Department, Government of N.C.T. of Delhi
New Delhi

DIP/Shabdarth/D/0139/21-22

TAKE ONE TRIP LESS
MAKE DELHI’S FIGHT AGAINST
POLLUTION A SUCCESS
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DELHI CONFIDENTIAL

Gehlot keeps
Andhra govt repeals laws on 3 CM
top two portfolios:
capitals, promises better Bill Home, Finance

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
HYDERABAD, NOVEMBER 22

Courtesy: Twitter/ @rajnathsingh

REMEMBERING 1971

IT IS not common for a defence minister to be present at an
event at any foreign embassy/ high commission. But on
Monday,RajnathSinghattendedtheBangladeshArmedForces
DayeventattheHighCommissioninDelhi.“Recalledtheheroic
fight by the Muktibahini and the Indian Armed Forces in the
Liberation of Bangladesh,” he tweeted. Speaking at the event
to commemorate 50 years of the 1971 war, Singh said it was a
“moral fight against injustice, atrocities and oppression.”

APP UPDATE

AT THE BJP’S National Executive meeting recently, Prime
Minister Narendra Modi unveiled a new module of the NaMo
App,called“KamalPushp”, wherepeoplecan“shareinspiring
stories about Jan Sangh and BJP karyakartas”. According to a
party release, the PM said this was the most important part of
the NaMo App, and was run by party karyakartas and not by
“dynasty or family”.

BOOSTER SHOT
THE HEALTH ministry is introducing innovative methods to
make the “har ghar dastak” campaign to increase vaccination
coverageasuccess.OnMonday,UnionHealthSecretaryRajesh
Bhushantoldthestatestoropeinlocalheroesandinfluentialfigures in villages as “ambassadors”. There will be a referral code
on the CoWin platform for each “ambassador”, so that each
time he/ she gets a person vaccinated, the tally will be digitally
recorded.“Ambassadors”whoensurefullcoveragewillbegiven
certificates and felicitated at the panchayat meeting.

NEW INNINGS?
AFTER LUIZINHO Faleiro in Goa and Sushmita Dev in Assam,
thereisbuzzthatcricketer-turned-politicianKirtiAzadislikely
to leave the Congress for the Trinamool Congress. Azad, who
switchedfromtheBJPtotheCongressin2019,isreportedtobe
upset with the Congress leadership, especially Rahul Gandhi.
A source quoted Azad as saying that he “would prefer to be a
lamb led by a tiger, than a tiger led by a lamb”. Asked who was
thelambinthesecondreference,thesourcesaiditshouldbeleft
to “common sense”. The source said Azad, son of former Bihar
Chief MinisterandCongressleaderBhagwatJhaAzad,believes
that the only leader who can give sleepless nights to the
Narendra Modi-led BJP is West Bengal Chief Minister Mamata
Banerjee, who is obviously the tiger in the first reference.

Imran: Pakistan
will allow India
to send wheat to
Afghanistan

Assam reserves
2 medical seats
for Bhutan; CM
says ‘close ties’

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA

TORA AGARWALA,

PAKISTANPRIMEMinisterImran
Khan announced on Monday his
government will allow India to
sendahumanitarianshipmentof
50,000metrictonnesofwheatto
Afghanistan through its territory
afterfinalisingtransitmodalities.
Khan, who chaired the first
apex committee meeting of the
newly established Afghanistan
Inter-ministerialCoordinationCell
(AICC) in Islamabad, announced
Pakistan’s decision to allow the
wheatIndiahasofferedtoprovide
Afghanistan to go through
Pakistanassoonasmodalitiesare
finalised with the Indian side,
state-runRadioPakistanreported.
Currently, Pakistan only allows Afghanistan to export
goods to India but doesn't allow
any two-way trade through the
border crossing.

THE ASSAM government has reserved two seats for students
from Bhutan in the state-run
medicalcollegesinabidtofoster
ties between the two countries.
“The decision was cleared in
the Cabinet last week,” Assam
Chief Minister Himanta Biswa
Sarma told The Indian Express,
adding that Bhutan Consul
General Phub Tshering met him
recently. “When we needed oxygen [during Covid second wave],
atourrequest,Bhutanallowedan
oxygen plant to be installed in its
territory...we must maintain this
relationship,” he said.
Assam Director of Medical
Education Dr Anup Kumar
Barman said two MBBS seats
would be reserved starting this
academic year and will be provided with full scholarship.

ISLAMABAD, NOVEMBER 22

GUWAHATI, NOVEMBER 22

No blanket ban on Malik
tweets on Wankhede: HC
SADAF MODAK

MUMBAI, NOVEMBER 22
THE BOMBAY High Court on
Monday refused to grant a blanket injunction restraining NCP
leaderandMaharashtraminister
Nawab Malik from making public statements against NCB Zonal
DirectorSameerWankhedeorhis
family, but directed him to conduct “reasonable verification” of
factsbeforepostinganymaterial.
Thecourtpronouncedtheinterim order on a suit filed by
Wankhede's father Dhyandev,
claiming that Malik had made
defamatory posts against him
and his family and should be restrained from further posts.

The court said it was obvious
that his tweets “are actuated by
malice or personal animosity”
since the minister's son-in-law
was arrested by the NCB. But, it
added, Malik had raised “very
importantissues”concerningthe
acts and conduct of Wankhede.
Dhyandev had contended
that his family had a right to privacy and the tweets were causing a loss of reputation for them.
The court said that “reputation
of one cannot be allowed to be
crucified at the altar of the
other's right of free speech”. But,
it held that in case of public officials, right to privacy is not available with respect to acts and
conduct relevant to discharge of
official duties.

THEANDHRAPradeshassembly
Monday unanimously passed a
Bill to repeal two laws that were
clearedlastyearaspartof theYSRCP government's contentious
move to set up three different
statecapitalsinsteadof proceeding with the previous TDP
regime'splantodevelopthecurrent capital of Amaravati.
Speaking on the floor of the
assembly, Chief Minister Y S
JaganMohanReddypromisedto
introduce a “better” and “comprehensive” Bill after plugging
loopholes in the previous version. He did not mention any
timeframe.
Referring to opposition from
farmers inAmaravati,wherethe
previous government had acquired vast tracts of land to develop a capital, he said “argumentswerepushedthatinjustice
was being meted out to some”.
“In such a background, to explain the need for decentralisation of development and the
government'sgoodintentionsin
bringing the three capitals Bill...
toincorporateintheBillanswers
toalllegalquestions,tomakethe
Bill more clear and better, to explain extensively to all regions,
to make any other amendments
if necessary, the government is
withdrawing the Bill introduced
earlier,” he said.
The Chief Minister said that
the government “will again
bring a comprehensive and better Bill to the House”. “We are
taking this decision in the larger
public interest," he said.
The AP Decentralisation and

CM Y S Jagan Mohan Reddy
Inclusive Development of All
RegionsRepealBill,2021,wasintroduced in the assembly by
Finance Minister Bugganna
RajendranathReddytoscrapthe
AP Decentralisation and
Inclusive Development of All
RegionsAct,2020,andAPCapital
Region Development Authority
Repeal Act, 2020, for the development of three capitals —
Amaravati
(legislative),
Visakhapatnam (executive) and
Kurnool (judicial).
Monday's repeal Bill was introducedafterAdvocateGeneral
Subrahmanyam Sriram informed the Andhra Pradesh
High Court of the government's
decisioninanaffidavit.Thecourt
was hearing a batch of petitions
challenging the passing of the
two laws for the three capitals.
The YSRCP has an overwhelming majority of 151 in the
175-member Andhra assembly
with the TDP elected to 23 seats
and one seat going to Jana Sena
in the 2019 elections.
After forming the government, the YSRCP had decided to
reverse the previous government's decision to construct the
capital in Amaravati, between
Vijayawada and Guntur. In
November 2017, the then TDP

Amaravati
● question

IN NOVEMBER 2019, the
YSRCP government had
scrapped the TDP
regime's development
project in Amaravati that
was awarded to a
Singapore consortium
and its Indian partners.
Monday's move raises
the key question of
whether the capital blueprint is back on track.
government, led by N
Chandrababu Naidu, had inaugurated an interim secretariat in
Amaravati.
In the assembly Monday,
Chief MinisterReddyblamedthe
previous government for choosing Amaravati and said the location lacked basic infrastructure,
such as roads and drainage.
“Just to have basic infrastructure, Amaravati needs Rs 1 lakh
crore. The costs will rise to Rs 56 lakh crore in 10 years. Is it possibleorrighttomisleadpeople?"
he asked.
Headdedthatthedecisionto
havethreecapitalswastoensure
equitableandbalanceddevelopment of all regions of the state.
However, he said, “several misconceptions, misleading information and legal hurdles” were
created by TDP.
The Finance Minister, while
introducing the Repeal Bill,
blamed the lack of vision of past
governments andconcentration
of development in and around

Hyderabad as the reason for the
present situation in Andhra
Pradesh post bifurcation.
Despite being a revenue
deficit state, the previous government proposed to acquire
50,000 acres of land in addition
to taking 33,000 acres from
farmers for construction of the
new capital, he said.
Recalling the bifurcation of
unified Andhra Pradesh and recommendations of the Centreappointed expert panel to study
alternativesforanewcapital,the
Minister said that the committee was against setting up a capital in the fertile GunturVijayawada region and had
advised decentralisation of development.
Later Monday, TDP’s national
general
secretary
and
Chandrababu Naidu's son, Nara
Lokesh, blamed the government
for “spreading untruths and halftruths” about the previous government'svisionforastatecapital.
Lokesh alleged that Jagan
went into the 2019 elections
with a promise to develop
Amaravati and was now “playing mind games” with the people and acting “without a sense
of commitment or responsibility”. “Unfortunately, the Chief
Ministerwasnotabletospellout
a clear stance on his plan for the
state capital and the overall development of the state,” he said.
Somu Veerraju, president of
BJP’s AP unit, said the governmenthasrepealedthelawsfearingadverseordersfromtheHigh
Court. He asked the Chief
Ministertodiscusstheissuewith
allpoliticalpartiesandseekpublic opinion before taking any decision on decentralisation.

TMC leader held in Tripura gets bail,
Mamata says will raise issue with PM

SC to hear TMC
contempt plea on
‘violent incidents’
in Tripura today

AGARTALA, KOLKATA,
NEW DELHI, NOVEMBER 22

A DAY after her arrest in Tripura
on charges of criminal intimidation and attempt to murder,
Trinamool Congress leader
Saayoni Ghosh on Monday was
grantedbailbythecourtof additionalchief judicialmagistratein
WestTripuradistrict.Separately,
West Bengal Chief Minister and
TMC chief Mamata Banerjee announcedthatshewillraisetheissueof allegedviolenceinTripura
as well as the issue concerning
the enhancement of the BSF jurisdiction with Prime Minister
Narendra Modi in Delhi.
Ghosh had been arrested on
Sunday after she raised the
TMC’s “khela hobe” slogan, allegedlytodisruptastreet-corner
meeting being held by Tripura
Chief Minister Biplab Deb on
Saturday. Policesources claimed
thatsomepeopleaccompanying
her hurled stones at those attending the meeting.
On being produced before
courtonMonday,shewasgranted
bailandwasaskedtofurnishabail
bond of Rs 20,000. Assistant
Public Prosecutor Bidyut
Sutradhar told The Indian Express
that the court asked Ghosh to co-

TMC MPs protest outside the MHA offices. Prem Nath Pandey
operatewiththeinvestigatingofficerinconnectionwiththeprobe
into the case, if needed.
Mamata, while boarding a
flight from Kolkata to Delhi, told
reporters that she will raise the
issue of alleged violence in
Tripura with Modi. “They (the
BJP) are scared. That’s why they
are stopping us from campaigning...,” she said.
The CM also said claimed
that the BJP is using the BSF “as
their own party activists”.
Earlier in the day, a delegation of TMC MPs protested outside North Block, claiming that
Shah had refused to see them. A
little before 4 pm, the TMC an-

nouncedthatShahhadgiventhe
MPs an appointment at his
Krishna Menon Marg residence.
At their meeting with Shah,
the MPs submitted a memorandum highlighting several instancesofallegedviolenceagainst
TMC leaders in Tripura since
August 2, when the vehicle of
party national general secretary
Abhishek Banerjee was attacked.
“The violence against TMC leaders and workers in Tripura by BJP
workers and partisan action by
theTripuraPolicemuststop,”the
memorandum states.
Polls for 222 of the 334 local
body seats in Tripura are scheduled to be held on November 25.

Rlys changes saffron uniform
of Ramayan Express staff
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, NOVEMBER 22

INDIAN RAILWAYS on Monday
changed the uniform of serving
staff aboardRamayanExpressafter Hindu seers objected to their
saffron outfits. Hindu seers from
Ujjainhadcalledthesaffronuniform an insult to the Hindu religion and threatened to block the
train in Delhi on December 12 if
it wasn’t changed.
In a statement, IRCTC, which
runs the train, said, “It is to inform that the dress of service
staff is completely changed in
the look of professional attire of
service staff. Inconvenience
caused is regretted.”
The uniforms have been
changed to shirts and trousers
and traditional headgear. The

The original uniform (left), which was changed (right) after
Hindu seers objected to the use of saffron. PTI
waiters will, however, wear saffron masks and gloves.
“Donningasaffronattirewith
asadhu-likeheadgearandwearing malas (necklaces) of rudraksha is an insult to the Hindu religionanditsseers,”UjjainAkhada
Parishad’s former general secretary Avdeshpuri said.
He said seers will stop the

trainatDelhi’sSafdarjungrailway
stationif thesaffrondresscodeof
the waiters was not changed.
A Railway Board official told
The Indian Express thatitdecided
to notstokethis controversyand
change the uniform to what is
acceptable. The first Ramayan
circuit train set off on a 17-day
journey on November 7.

JAIPUR, NOVEMBER 22
A DAY after expanding his
Cabinet,RajasthanChief Minister
Ashok Gehlot Monday allotted
portfolios to ministers while retaining the top two, Home and
Finance,andsomeotherdepartments with himself, including
General
Administration
Department, Personnel, IT and
Communication.
OnSunday,15ministerswere
inducted in the Gehlot cabinet,
with 12 of them new and three
otherspromotedtoCabinetrank
from Minister of State. With the
inductions, Gehlot has the maximum number of ministers
workingunderhim,29,of which
19 hold Cabinet rank and ten are
Ministers of State.
Among Pilot loyalists,
Hemaram Chaudhary has been
given Forest and Environment
and Climate Change. Last year,
PilotloyalistsRameshMeenawas
removed as Food and Civil
SuppliesMinisterandVishvendra
Singh as Tourism Minister.
Meena has now been given
Panchayati Raj and Rural
DevelopmentDepartment,which
was with Pilot till last year.
Vishvendra Singh has been
handedTourismandCivilAviation.
Among senior ministers, B D
Kalla has been given Education

New Delhi: The Supreme Court
onTuesdayagreedtohearacontempt plea filed by the TMC, alleging victimisation of its cadres
in Tripura ahead of the local
body polls slated to begin on
November 25.
The application was mentionedbeforeabenchheadedby
Justice D Y Chandrachud on
Monday. The plea contended
that the TMC cadre was being
targeted in Tripura and false
cases were being foisted on the
party workers despite earlier orders of the court.
OnNovember11,theSC,hearing a plea by the TMC, had asked
theTripuragovernmenttoensure
that no political party “is preventedfrompursuingitselectoral
rightsinaccordancewithlawand
from campaigning in a peaceful
and orderly manner”. The court
had also directed the state government to file an affidavit explaining the steps being taken in
light of its order and “to ensure
that the process of election... remains free and fair”.
ENS

TMC’s Faleiro
elected to RS
unopposed
Kolkata: TMC leader Luizinho
FaleiroonMondaywaselectedto
the Rajya Sabha unopposed in a
bypoll,accordingtoanotification
of the West Bengal assembly.
The TMC last week named
Faleiro, the party vice-president,
as its candidate for the bypoll.
“The assembly secretary in a
notification today announced
that Luizinho Faleiro has been
elected to Rajya Sabha in the bypoll. After scrutiny of papers, he
was declared elected unopposed,” TMC Chief Whip Nirmal
Ghosh said.
The bypoll was necessitated
following the resignation of TMC
MPArpitaGhoshfromtheUpper
House of Parliament.
Faleiro ended his decadeslong association with the
Congress and joined the TMC in
September in Kolkata.
PTI

Rajasthan CM Ashok Gehlot
(Primary and Secondary) and
SanskritEducation,whileretaining the Arts, Literature, Culture,
and Archaeology departments.
Education was earlier with
GovindSinghDotasra,whoisalso
the party’s state president and
hadresignedasaministerfollowingthe‘onepersononepost’rule.
Parsadi Lal Meena has been
givenHealthdepartment,which
was earlier with Raghu Sharma,
the party’s Gujarat in charge.
AmongthenewCabinetministers, Mahendra Jeet Singh
Malviya gets Water Resources;
ChiefWhipinthestateAssembly,
Mahesh Joshi, gets Public Health
Engineering; Ramlal Jat gets
Revenue; Shakuntala Rawat
heads Industry, State Enterprises
andDevasthandepartment,while
Govind Ram Meghwal will head
DisasterManagementandRelief,
among other departments.
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Mukul Roy disqualification:
Supreme Court tells Bengal
Speaker to decide fast
THESUPREMECourtonMonday
askedtheWestBengalAssembly
Speakertodecide“expeditiously”
thepetitionfordisqualificationof
MLA Mukul Roy who defected
from the BJP to TMC after
Assembly elections in the state.
“We direct the Speaker, West
BengalLegislativeAssembly,todecide the petition filed under the
TenthSchedulefordisqualification
ofrespondentNo.2expeditiously,”
ordered a bench of Justices L
NageswaraRaoandHimaKohli.
Speaker Biman Banerjee had
moved a Special Leave Petition
(SLP)intheSC againstthe HC order asking him to decide on the
disqualificationandplacetheorder before it by October 7.

The HC order came on a plea
by BJP MLA Ambika Roy challenging Mukul Roy’s appointment as chairman of the Public
Accounts Committee (PAC).
Appearing for the Speaker
Monday, senior advocate
Abhishek Manu Singhvi said
though the Speaker was scheduled to hear the matter on
November 12, it was deferred to
December 21 as the SLP had
been filed in the top court.
JusticeRaosaidthereisageneral practice of Speakers sitting
ondefectionpetitions.“Thereare
so many cases where there is a
delay by the Speaker... we are
told you stay away, let the
Speaker decide,” he remarked.
Singhvisaidcourtsmustinterfereonlywhenthereisegregious
delay and the instant case does
not warrant such interference.

HC to hear Cong,
MGP pleas on
disqualification
of 12 Goa MLAs
on Dec 10

Ensure purity of
electoral roll,
hold interactions
with parties, CEC
tells state CEOs

MAYURA JANWALKAR

ANISHA DUTTA

WHILE PETITIONS filed by the
Congress
and
the
Maharashtrawadi Gomantak
Party (MGP) seeking the disqualificationof12MLAs—10fromthe
CongressandtwofromMGP—for
defecting to the BJP in 2019 will
comeupbeforetheHighCourtof
Bombay at Goa on December 10
forfinaldisposal,theGoaForward
Party (GFP) on Monday pleaded
to be heard through an interventionapplication“supporting”the
Congress's petition.
While none of its MLAs defected to the BJP in 2019, the GFP
has said in its application that it
will be “directly affected” by the
court's decision. Its application
comesatatimewhendiscussions
between the Congress, GFP and
otherregionalplayersareunderwayforforgingapossiblealliance
ahead of the Assembly elections
slated for February 2022.
GFP president Vijai Sardesai
said the “wholesale defections”
engineered by the BJP had
brought disrepute to Goa.
Meanwhile, the HC on
Monday issued notices to respondentsinthepetitionfiledby
the Goa Congress seeking the
disqualification of its 10 MLAs
who defected to the BJP in 2019.
The court said it will hear the
Congress's petition, and a similar petition filed by the MGP
against two of its defectors, togetherand postedthe matter for
final disposal on December 10.

CHIEF ELECTION Commissioner
Sushil Chandra on Monday told
chief electoral officers (CEO) of
allstatesandUnionTerritoriesto
ensure “purity” of electoral roll,
ensure better facilities at all
polling booths, and hold regular
interaction with political parties
to redress their grievances, during a conference held by the EC.
This comes ahead of
Assembly elections in Goa,
Punjab, Uttarakhand and Uttar
Pradesh early next year. The EC
willholdaseparatereviewmeeting with CEOs of these states on
Tuesday to discuss matters related to poll management.
The commission organised
the conference with CEOs to discussandreviewvariousissuesrelated to electoral roll, polling stations, IT applications, timely
resolution of grievances,
EVMs/VVPATs, training and capacity building of polling staff,
mediaandcommunicationalong
with extensive voter outreach
programme, among others.
During his address, Chandra
saidthatthe“objectiveofthisconferenceistoidentifygapsandchallengestoensureinstructionsofthe
Commission are implemented
uniformlyinallstates/UTs,”theEC
stated.“The CEC also emphasised
thatnewinitiativesandbestpractices by CEOs for election-related
activities should be regularly disseminatedthroughmediaforenhancedoutreach.”
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STRESSEDASSETSRECOVERYBRANCH
2nd Floor, Patna Main Branch Building, West Gandhi Maidan, Patna- 800001
Ph. No. (Office): 0612-2219043, 2219385, Fax: 0612-2219385, E-mail: sbi.05176@sbi.co.in

E-AUCTION SALE NOTICE FOR SALE OF IMMOVABLE PROPERTIES
E-auction Sale Notice for Sale of Immovable Assets under the Securitisation and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement
of Security Interest Act, 2002 read with proviso to Rule 8(6) of the Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002.
Notice is hereby given to the public in general and in particular to the Borrower(s) and Guarantor(s) that the below described immovable property
mortgaged/charged to the Secured Creditor, the CONSTRUCTIVE POSSESSION of which have been taken by the Authorised Officer of State
Bank of India, the Secured Creditor, will be sold on “As is Where is”, As is What is” and “Whatever there is” basis on 09.12.2021 (Thursday).
Other detials of the e-auction are as under:
Sl.
Name of
No. Borrower(s)

Amount of
Demand (as
per SARFAESI
notice)

Description of the property
Property ID: SBIN89762977602

Name of
Mortgagor/
Guarantor

Reserve Price
Date of
below which
13(2)
the property
Date of
will not be sold
13(4)
EMD
under
SARFAESI Bid Increment
Amount
Act

`27,90,963.40 I. All that land measuring 5.50 Decimal located at Mouza- 1. Sri. Mukesh
`31,50,000/30.06.2020
as on
Mannipur, Khata No.55, Khesra No.-795, Thana No.59, Kumar S/o Sri
`3,15,000/26.02.2021
30.05.2020 with Halka No.08, Anchal Vaishali, Registry Office-Lalganj, Raghunath Rai
`10,000/further Interest Distt.-Hajipur, Vaishali, and registered in the name of 1. 2. Sri Bhola Nath
from 31.05.2020 Sri. Mukesh Kumar S/o Sri Raghunath Rai 2. Sri Bhola Mahto S/o Sri
plus other
Nath Mahto S/o Sri Ramashish Mahto, 3. Sri Rakesh Ramashish Mahto,
charges, costs Raushan S/o Sri Arjun Chaudhary vide Sale Deed 3. Sri Rakesh
etc.
No.4248 dated 24/08/2016. Boundary: North-Mahendra Raushan S/o Sri
Chaudhary, South-Mahendra Chaudhary, East-Nahar, Arjun Chaudhary
West-Sita Ram Chaudhary.
II. All that land measuring 5.50 Decimal located at 1. Sri. Mukesh
Mouza-Mannipur, Khata No.55, Khesra No.-795, Thana Kumar S/o Sri
No.59, Halka No.08, Anchal Vaishali, Registry Office- Raghunath Rai
Lalganj, Distt.-Hajipur, Vaishali, and registered in the 2. Sri Rakesh
name of 1. Sri. Mukesh Kumar S/o Sri Raghunath Rai Raushan S/o Sri
2. Sri Rakesh Raushan S/o Sri Arjun Chaudhary vide Arjun Chaudhary
Sale Deed No.4415 dated 03/09/2016. Boundary:
North-Niz Lekhydhari banambar haza, South-Mahendra
Chaudhary, East-Nahar, West-Sita Ram Chaudhary.
E-auction Terms and Condition
1. Date & Time of e-auction: 09.12.2021 (Thursday); Time: 120 Minutes. From 12:00 Noon to 02:00 P.M. with unlimited extension of 5 Minutes each.
2. The auction sale will be "online through e-auction". The intending Bidders/Purchasers are required to participate in the e-Auction process at
e-Auction Service Provider's website https://mstcecommerce.com/auctionhome/ibapi/index.jsp.
3. The intending Bidders/Purchasers are requested to register on portal (https://mstcecommerce.com/auctionhome/ibapi/index.jsp) using their
mobile number and email-id. Further, they are requested to upload requisite KYC documents. Once the KYC documents are verified by e-auction
service provider (may take 2 working days), the intending Bidders/Purchasers have to transfer the EMD amount using online mode in his Global
EMD Wallet before the e-Auction Date and time in the portal. The registration, verification of KYC documents and transfer of EMD in wallet must
be completed well in advance, before the auction.
4. Earnest Money Deposit (EMD) amount as mentioned above shall be paid online through NEFT/Transfer after generation of Challan from
(https://mstcecommerce.com/auctionhome/ibapi/index.jsp) in bidders Global EMD Wallet. NEFT transfer can be done from any Scheduled
Commercial Bank, however for Transfer the bidder has to visit Indian Bank Branch. Payment of EMD by any other mode such as Cheques, etc
will not be accepted. Bidders, not depositing the required EMD online will not be allowed to participate in the e-auction. The Earnest Money
Deposited shall not bear any interest.
5. MSTC Central Helpdesk Number (for any technical help): 033-40645207, 40609118, 40645316, 40602403, 40067351, 40628253. SBI contact
no. (for property related enquirey): 9693532979/8811060438/7004036112.
6. The General Terms and Conditions of e-auction sale is available on the website: https://sbi.co.in/web/sbi-in-the-news/auction-notices/
sarfaesi-and-others.
7. To the best of knowledge and information of the Authorised Officer, there is no encumbrance on the property/ies. However, the intending bidders
should make their own independent inquiries regarding the encumbrances, title of property/ies put on auction and claims/rights/dues/affecting
the property, prior to submitting their bid. The e-Auction advertisement does not constitute and will not be deemed to constitute any commitment
or any representation of the bank. The property is being sold will all the existing and future encumbrances whether known or unkwon to the bank.
The Authorised Officer/Secured Creditior shall not be responsible in any way for any third party claims/rights/dues. The sale shall be subject
to rules/conditions prescribed under the Securitisation and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of security Interest Act, 2002.
This publication is also a 15 days notice to all the borrower/guarantors require under Rule 8(6) of Security Interest Enforcement Rules, 2002.
NB: 15 days Sale Notice to Borrower/Guarantors has already been sent by Regd. Post at their last known address. In case they do not receive
the said notice then this E-auction sale Notice may be treated as substituted mode of service. The other terms and conditions of the e-Auction are
published in the following websites. https://sbi.co.in/web/sbi-in-the-news/auction-notices/sarfaesi-and-others
1. M/s United
Polymers
(Proprietor:
Sri Mukesh
Kumar, Sri
Bhola Nath
Mahto, Sri
Rakesh
Raushan)

Date : 22.11.2021
Place : Patna

AUTHORISED OFFICER
STATE BANK OF INDIA, SARB, PATNA

New Delhi
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BASHAARAT MASOOD

SRINAGAR, NOVEMBER 22
THE NATIONAL Investigation
Agency(NIA)onMondayarrested
human rights activist Khurram
Parvez in Srinagar in connection
with a case filed under various
sections of the Indian Penal Code
(IPC) and the Unlawful Activities
(Prevention) Act (UAPA), including terror funding.
Earlier in the day, the NIA
raided Parvez’s residence and
also carried out searches at the
officeof theJammuandKashmir
Coalition of Civil Society (JKCCS)
in Srinagar. Parvez is the programme coordinator of the
JKCCS, a federation of human
rights groups and individuals
working in J&K founded in 2000
by human rights lawyer and activist Parvez Imroz.
WhileParvezwasinitiallydetained for questioning, the NIA
formally arrested him in the
evening.Thearrestmemosayshe
was arrested in the case, FIR RC30/2021/NIA/DLI filed on

PMLA case: ED
searches 12 IREO
group premises
DEEPTIMAN TIWARY

NEW DELHI, NOVEMBER 22
THE ENFORCEMENT Directorate
has conducted searches at 12 locationsacrossDelhiandHaryana
in connection with its money
launderingprobeagainsttheIREO
group. Sources said the searches
werealsoconductedattheoffices
of the IREO CEO and CFO, apart
fromvariouspremisesassociated
with the group.
“The searches are going on
currently. They are based on certainfindingsoftheagencyduring
our investigations,” an ED
officialsaid. Lastweek,theEDhad
arrested IREO vice chairman and
MD Lalit Goyal after four days of
questioning. Goyal had been arrested in connection with a case
of money laundering registered
by the agency at its Chandigarh
branchonthebasisof allegations
thatIREOswindledfundsofhome
buyers and its investors.
In its statement after the arrest,theEDhadalsomadeamention of The Indian Express investigations into the Pandora Papers,
which revealed that Goyal had
moved an estimated $77 million
intheformofinvestments,shareholding and real estate, even as
home buyers and investors ran
frompillartopostfortheirmoney.
Goyal was detained at the IGI
AirportonNovember11,basedon
alookoutcircularopenedagainst
him while he was preparing to
board a flight to go abroad.
STEM WATER DISTRIBUTION
& INFRASTRUCTURE CO.
PVT. LTD.

Vardan Commercial Complex, 9th Floor, MIDC, Road
No. 16, Wagale Industrial Estate, Thane (W)-400 604.

E-Tender Notice No. 12
(3rd Call - Extention) for 2021-22

STEM Water Dist. & Infra. Co. Pvt. Ltd., Thane are
invited E-Tender in the form of B-1 Tender for
following work. Name of work : Providing, lowering
& laying 300 mm dia M.S. pipe from Mamta to
Metro Hotel & from Nadi Naka to Talawali Naka,
Bhiwandi for Katai & Kambe villages. Estimated
Cost Rs. 3,27,48,852/-. E-Tender documents will
be available for view/ downloading on authorised
web site https://stem.abcprocure.com Last date of
online submission of tenders with e-payment of
cost of blank tender form & EMD is
Dt. 30.11.2021 up to hrs. 1200 i.e. extended due
to non-response. Received tenders will be opened
on Dt. 01.12.2021 at hrs. 1500. Right to reject
any or all tenders without assigning any reason
thereof is reserved by the STEM Water Distri. &
Infra. Co. Pvt. Ltd., Thane.
Sd/Managing Director

November 6, under IPC Sections
120B (criminal conspiracy), 121
(waging, attempting to wage,
abettingwagingofwaragainstthe
government),and121A(conspiracy to commit offences punishablebySection121);andSections
17 (raisingfunds for terroristact),
18(conspiracy),18B(recruitingof
anypersonorpersonsforterrorist
act)and40(raisingfundsforaterrorist organisation) of the
Unlawful Activities (Prevention)
Act. Sources said Parvez’s family
was informed about his arrest in
the evening, and he is likely to be
taken to New Delhi on Tuesday.
Thearrestmemosayshisbrother,
Sheikh Shaharyar, was informed
about his arrest.
In October last year, the NIA
hadraidedParvez’sresidenceand
office in Srinagar, along with the
residencesofseveralactivistsand
journalists.Followingtheprotests
after the killing of militant commander Burhan Wani in 2016,
Parvez was booked under the
PublicSafetyAct(PSA)bythethen
Mehbooba
Mufti-led
government.

IN PUNJAB, DELHI CM CALLS CHANNI ‘NAKLI KEJRIWAL’

Rs 1,000 per month to every
woman: AAP’s new promise

E

E X P L A I NE D

NIA arrests J&K rights
activist Khurram Parvez

DIVYA GOYAL GOPAL

LUDHIANA, NOVEMBER 22
PROMISINGTOtransfer Rs1,000
per month into the account of
every woman in Punjab if AAP is
voted to power in next year’s
Assembly polls, Delhi Chief
MinisterArvindKejriwaltermed
his Punjab counterpart,
Charanjit Singh Channi, as “fake
Kejriwal” and accused the
Congress leader of copying his
promises without fulfilling
them.
“If there are three women
(aged 18 and above) in one
household, all three will get this
Rs 1,000 amount,” he said while
launchingAAP’s‘MissionPunjab’
fornextyear’spolls.Kejriwalsaid
elderly women getting old-age
pension will continue to get that
in addition to monthly Rs 1,000.

Delhi CM Arvind Kejriwal
having dinner at an auto
driver’s residence in
Ludhiana on Monday. Express
Calling it his “third guarantee” and the “world’s biggest
women’s empowerment” programme, Kejriwal said “no government in any part of the
world” had implemented such a
scheme.
The AAP leader said young
womenwhocan’tattendcollege
due to lack of income at home

Crore-strong
● vote bank

ARVIND KEJRIWAL says
his promise will benefit
1 crore women in Punjab.
According to the Election
Commission of India,
there were 96.19 lakh
women voters in Punjab
in 2019 Lok Sabha polls.
cangotocollegewiththismoney.
If AAP comes to power, he said,
nowomaninPunjabwillhaveto
be financially dependent for
small needs — “Rs 1,000 is not a
bigamount...butthisschemewill
empower women financially”.
Stating that his opponents
will now ask where the money

will come from to fund this programme,hesaid:“WhenIwatch
TV, I see the transport mafia sittingontheleftof Channi andthe
sand mafia on his right. If they
are eliminated, there will be
enough money.”
Calling Channi a “nakli (fake)
Kejriwal”, he said: “Whatever I
promise in Punjab, the fake
Kejriwal announces the same
two days later. He only makes
promises, never fulfils them. I
announced free power; now he
says Congress government will
alsogive 400 units of free power.
Have any of you got power bills
of ‘zero’ amount? I announced
15,000 mohalla clinics; he also
announced that. Has even one
mohalla clinic come up in
Punjab? I scheduled a meeting
with autorickshaw drivers today; now he has also
reached there.”

FT-IE event: India’s
climate actions to
be discussed today
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
PUNE, NOVEMBER 22

AT THE recent climate change
conference in Glasgow, India
forced an amendment in the final agreement, getting a reference to phase-out of coal
changed to ‘phase-down’.
Though it was done with the
backing of several developing
countries, the move was seen by
many in the developed world
andcivil societyorganisationsas
diluting the ambition of global
climate action.
In the first official explanation for pushing the amendment, India’s Environment
Minister Bhupendra Yadav, in an
event organised by
The Indian
Express
and The
Financial
Times on
Tuesday, is
expected
to speak
about the
rationale and significance of the
change made in the Glasgow
Climate Pact.
Yadav will participate in a
discussion
titled
‘New
Technology
and
Green
Economy: Two Trends Shaping
a New India’, which is fourth in
a series of events being organised by The Indian Express and
The Financial Times called
‘India’s Place in the World’.
Yadav, who had personally
pilotedtheamendmentduring
the final hours of the conference in Glasgow, is expected to
talk about the implications of

the change in phrase for developing countries like India, and
what it would translate into in
terms of timelines for reduction
in usage of coal for electricity
generation.
He is also expected to answer questions on the new climate commitments announced
byIndiaattheGlasgowmeeting,
includingthepromisetoachieve
net-zero emissions by 2070.
The interaction with Yadav
will befollowedbyanotherwith
PraveerSinha,CEOof TataPower,
one of the oldest and most
prominent energy companies in
thecountry.Rapidscale-upof renewable energy capacities and
usageisattheheartof India’sclimate action plans, and companies like
Tata Power
are the crucial change
agents.
Sinha is expected to
talk about
India’s renewable
energy scenario, the need for further reforms in the sector, and his assessment of the India’s new
climate targets.
Towards the end of the
evening, Ajay Mathur, director
general of International Solar
Alliance,andSunitaNarain,head
of Centre for Science and
Environment, will join in a live
conversationoverIndia’sclimate
change action plan, the transitions taking shape, the opportunities opening up, and the push
that is required for India to
leapfrogintobecomingacleaner
and more efficient economy.

1. Construction of 17 MGD Waste Water
Pumping Station (WWPS) and its allied
work at Guru Nanak Dev Colony near
Vijay Chowk in Badli AC-5” (On DBO
Basis)

Exempted
(Bid
Declaration
from to be filled
and attached)

Prime Minister Narendra Modi, Defence Minister Rajnath Singh and other dignitaries during
the Defence Investiture Ceremony at Rashtrapati Bhavan, in New Delhi on Monday. PTI

‘Exceptional sense of duty’: Vir
Chakra to Group Capt Abhinandan
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, NOVEMBER 22

GROUP CAPTAIN Abhinandan
Varthaman, who shot down a
Pakistan F-16 fighter jet in the aftermathofthePulwamaterrorattack of February 2019, was
awarded the Vir Chakra for “exceptional sense of duty” by
President Ram Nath Kovind at a
ceremony in Rashtrapati Bhavan
on Monday.
Varthaman“showedconspicuous courage, demonstrated gallantry in the face of the enemy
while disregarding personal
safety and displayed exceptional
sense of duty”, his citation for the
award said.
The Vir Chakra is the third
highest Indian military honour
during wartime. “Displaying exceptionalaircombatacumenand
knowledgeoftheenemy’stactics,
Wing Commander Varthaman
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No.
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Amount

Tender
fees

Earnest
Money

P/L/J Internal & Peripheral sewer lines in
Rs.
Rs.1500/Nil
Galibpur GOC under the command of proposed 20,65,19,929/Non
(declaration
STP at Galibpur.
refundable form to be filled)
Tender ID 2021_DJB_211264_1

20.11.2021

24.12.2021
at 03:00 PM

2.

P/L/J Internal & Peripheral sewer lines in
Rs.
Rs.1500/Nil
Jafarpurur GOC under the
command of 62,11,21,112/Non
(declaration
proposed STP at Jafarpurur.
refundable form to be filled)
Tender ID 2021_DJB_211264_2

20.11.2021

24.12.2021
at 03:00 PM

3.

P/L/J Internal & Peripheral sewer lines in Kazipur
Rs.
Rs.1500/Nil
GOC under the command of proposed STP at 28,30,58,523/Non
(declaration
Kazipur. Tender ID 2021_DJB_211264_3
refundable form to be filled)

20.11.2021

24.12.2021
at 03:00 PM

4.

P/L/J Internal & Peripheral sewer lines in Khera
Rs.
Rs.1500/Nil
Dabar GOC under the command of proposed 19,36,26,576/Non
(declaration
STP at Khera Dabar.
refundable form to be filled)
Tender ID 2021_DJB_211264_4
P/L/J Internal & Peripheral sewer lines in
Rs.
Rs.1500/Nil
Sarangpur GOC under the command of 74,83,35,432/Non
(declaration
proposed STP at Sarangpur.
refundable form to be filled)
Tender ID 2021_DJB_211264_5

20.11.2021

24.12.2021
at 03:00 PM

20.11.2021

24.12.2021
at 03:00 PM

P/L Internal & Peripheral sewer lines in Sangam
Rs.
Rs.1500/Nil
Vihar GOC, Phase-II under Okhla Catchment. 19,74,53,997/Non
(declaration
Tender ID 2021_DJB_211264_6
refundable form to be filled)

20.11.2021

24.12.2021
at 03:00 PM

6.

Abhinandanscannedthelowaltitude airspace with his Airborne
Intercept(Al)radarandpickedup
an enemy aircraft that was flying
low to ambush the Indian fighter
interceptor aircraft,” it said.
The citation referred to the
large force of Pakistan Air Force
fighter aircraft, consisting of advanced fourth generation F-16
and JF-17, which were detected
heading towards the LoC at 9:55
am on February 27.
Pakistani jets entered Indian
territorytotargetmilitaryinstallations after the IAF bombed a terrorist training camp in Balakot in
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa on
February26,nearlytwoweeksafter the Pulwama terror attack.
On February 27, Varthaman
(36), a wing commander then,
was captured by the Pakistani
Army after his MiG-21 Bison jet
wasshotdowninadogfightwith
Pakistani jets. Before his jet was
hit, he downed an F-16 fighter of

Pakistan. He was released on the
night of March 1 by Pakistan. The
citation said Varthaman alerted
his peer about the “surprise
threat” and his “audacious and
agressive maneuver forced the
enemyaircraftintotacticalchaos”.
“Wing
Commander
Varthaman Abhinandan then
pursued a retreating enemy
fighterbomberaircraft,andinthe
ensuingaerialcombat,shotdown
anF-16aircarftwithhison-board
missile. However, in the melee,
one of the enemy aircraft fired
multiple advanced BVR missiles,
oneofwhichhithisaircraftforcing
him to eject in enemy territory.
Despitebeingcapturedbytheenemy, he continued to display exceptional resolve in dealing with
theadversaryinastoic,braveand
dignifiedmannertillhewasrepatriated on 01 March 2019. His actions raised the morale of the
armed forces in general and the
IAF in particular,” it said.

DAYS AFTER Prime Minister
Narendra Modi announced that
the three farm laws will be repealed, Anil Ghanwat, one of the
three members of the Supreme
Court-appointed committee on
farmlaws,saidonMondaythathe
willdecidewhetherthecommittee’s report can be released after
analysingthelegalconsequences.
SpeakingtoTheIndianExpress,
Ghanwat said the panel met on
Monday,andtheothertwomembersgavehimthefreedomtodecidewhethertoreleasethereport
aftertakingintoconsiderationthe
legal consequences.
On Friday, Ghanwat had said

Anil
Ghanwat
Modi’sdecisiontorepealthefarm
lawswas“unfortunate”anda“political decision”.
“ThisisaveryunfortunatedecisionforthefarmersofIndiaand
the country. The farm laws had
given some market freedom to
the farmers and the agriculture
produce marketing,” he had said.
The committee was constitutedbytheapexcourtonJanuary
12 this year. On September 7 this
year, Ghanwat wrote to the Chief
Justiceof India,requestinghimto
release the report in public domainandforwardittotheCentre.

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
LUCKNOW, NOVEMBER 22

REITERATING THE farmers’ resolvetocontinuewiththeiragitation, BKU leader Rakesh Tikait on
Monday accused Prime Minister
NarendraModioftryingtocreate
a rift among farmers.
“Ittookoneyearforustomake
them (government) understand
thatthelawsyoubroughtarenot
good for poor farmers, labourers,
and others. We said things in our
language,butthosesittinginbungalows in Delhi had another language...Theydecidedtowithdraw
the law but tried to divide the
farmersbysayingthattheyfailed
tomakesomepeopleunderstand
thelaws,”Tikaitsaidatakisanmahapanchayat in Lucknow, referring to Modi’s apology while announcing the decision on Friday.
Farmers from Punjab and
Haryanaalsoattendedthemahapanchayat organised by the
Samyukta Kisan Morcha (SKM).
“There are many more farmers’ issues that the government
needs to look into,” said Tikait,
pointing to the demand for a law
guaranteeing minimum support
price (MSP). “Our struggle will
continue because our issues are

NIT alongwith all terms and conditions are available on the website http://delhi.govtprocurement.com
ISSUED BY P.R.O. (WATER)
Advt. No. J.S.V. 622 (2021-22)

floorleadersofallpartiestoavoid
achaoticsession.BoththeHouses
witnessed unruly scenes during
theMonsoonSessionwhichwent
off without any major debate.
Expressing concern over the “increasing indiscipline and disruptions” on the floor of the House,
SpeakerBirlahascalledforurgent
action. “We will discuss this with
the leaders of all political parties
if necessary, and expect that the
proceedings of the House will
pass off smoothly,” said Birla,
while addressing the concluding
session of the 82nd All India
Presiding Officers’ Conference
(AIPOC) last week in Shimla.
The highlight of the winter
session, beginning November 29
andtoconcludeonDecember23,
willbethewithdrawalofthethree
farm laws. However, the announcementisnotlikelytoensure
asmoothsession.TheOpposition
is expected to support the demandsoffarmersforalegislation
on Minimum Support Price, for
which the government has not
agreed.Agitatingfarmershaveso
farrefusedtocallofftheirprotests
unless the government agrees to
their demands.

Protest to continue,
PM trying to divide
farmers, says Tikait

Date of
Last date/time
Release in
of receipt of
e- procurement tender through
e- procurement

1.

5.

WITH THE BJP-led government
preparing to repeal the contentious farm laws in the coming
winter session, the government
on Monday began its efforts to
bring in a consensus over issues
even as the presiding officers
called for leaders of all parties to
ensuresmoothfunctioningofthe
four week-long session.
Prime Minister Narendra
Modiisexpectedtoattendtheallparty meeting called by
Parliamentary Affairs Minister
PralhadJoshionSundayat11am.
BJPleaderswillalsomeetpartyalliesat3pmandtheparty’sparliamentary executive will have a
meeting later in the evening.
“Thesearecustomarymeetingsin
whichwetriedtofindacommon
view on the issues that could
comeupinthesession.Wewould
also discuss the issues that our
partners want to raise,” said a
BJP leader.
Lok Sabha Speaker Om Birla
and Rajya Sabha Chairman M
VenkaiahNaiduwillalsomeetthe

NEW DELHI, NOVEMBER 22
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Will take call on releasing
report: SC panel member
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Farm laws repeal:
Govt begins efforts
for House consensus

Sd/E.E. (C) DR.XV

New Delhi

BKU leader Rakesh Tikait
at the mahapanchayat in
Lucknow. Vishal Srivastav
not limited to the repeal of the
threefarmlaws.Thegovernment
should talk to us to resolve these
issues. We are not going anywhere. We will hold meetings all
over the country and make people aware,” he said.
ThePMshouldgiveananswer
on the MSP demand that he had
supported as Gujarat Chief
Minister in 2011, Tikait said. He
saidModiwaspartofacommittee
thathad suggestedtothen Prime
MinisterManmohanSinghthata
law guaranteeing MSP was required. “The report of this committeeislyinginthePMO.Thereis
no need for a new committee...
You implement your own committee report,” Tikait said.
Healsoreiteratedthedemand
forsackingUnionMinisterofState
forHomeAjayMishra,whoseson
has been arrested in connection
with the death of four farmers in
Lakhimpur Kheri.
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SC pulls up Gujarat,
asks Centre for data
on Covid ex-gratia
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
NEW DELHI, NOVEMBER 22

THE SUPREME Court on Monday
asked the Centre to gather information from the states on the
progress made on disbursal of ex
gratiacompensationofRs50,000
tothekinofCovid-19victimsand
pulleduptheGujaratgovernment
for issuing notification constitutingascrutinycommitteecontrary
to its directions.
A bench of Justices MR Shah
andBVNagarathna,whichsought
to know from Solicitor General
TusharMehta,howmanypeople
have got the compensation, said
heshouldcollectthedatafromall
thestates,andagrievanceredressal committee should be set up
beforethenextdateofhearingon
November 29. The bench was
hearing an application seeking

quashing of the October 29 resolution issued by the Gujarat government forming a “Covid-19
death ascertaining committee”.
At the outset, Mehta, appearing for the Gujarat government,
said that an amended resolution
has been issued.
The bench asked additional
chief secretary Manoj Aggarwal
who had drafted the notification.
Aggarwal said the file goes
through departments before a
nod from competent authority.
The bench then asked who was
the competent authority.
Aggarwal replied it is the Chief
Minister.“Yourchiefministermay
not know many things? Mr.
Secretary,youarethereforwhat?”
the bench observed.
InOctober,SCsaidnostatecan
deny ex-gratia solely on the
ground that the death certificate
does not mention Covid-19.

Rulers need to introspect
every day: CJI Ramana
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA

PUTTAPARTHI, NOVEMBER 22
RULERSSHOULDintrospectevery
day on their decisions and also
check if they have any bad characteristics,Chief Justiceof IndiaN
V Ramana said on Monday.
Addressing the Sri Sathya Sai
Institute of Higher Learning in
AnantapuramudistrictofAndhra
Pradesh, Justice Ramana said
thereare14badqualitiesofrulers

Chief Justice
of India N V
Ramana
which they should avoid. “All the
rulers in the democratic set-up,
before beginning their routine
work,should introspect whether
theyhaveanybadcharacteristics,”
he said.

ADMISSION FEE GLITCH

SC gives IIT 48 hours
to admit Dalit student
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, NOVEMBER 22

An NDRF team evacuates residents after heavy rain in Bengaluru. Reuters

Overnight rain inundates
parts of north Bengaluru
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
BENGALURU, NOVEMBER 22

OVERNIGHT DOWNPOUR on
Sunday night triggered flooding
in many areas of northern
Bengaluru -- inundating several
residentialareasandITparks,and
promptingevacuationsinpartsof
the region.
Rain measuring 138mm
poundedtheareawithinaspanof
hours on Sunday, adding to the
damage already witnessed over
this month of November due to
multiple spells of rain.
The city has witnessed one of
its wettest November in recent
years with over 27 cm of rain
recorded in the period between
November 1 and November 22.
Bengalururecorded29cmofrain

PREMIER RESEARCH
FACILITY DAMAGED
Bengaluru: Flooding resulted
inmajordamagestolaboratories on the 50-acre campus of
Jawaharlal Nehru Centre for
Advanced Scientific Research.
“Geneticsamplespreservedfor
over 25 years have been destroyed,”aJNCASRofficialsaid.
A professor said. “...data and
samples collected over the
years for research on HIV, geneticshavebeenaffected.This
willhaveanimpactonthePh.D
programme.”
ENS
in November 2015.
Authorities rescued residents
stuck in houses at the Kendriya

Vihar apartment complex in
Yelahanka, north Bengaluru on
Monday.Theapartmentcomplex,
located near the Yelahanka lake,
wasinundatedwithwater,Bruhat
Bengaluru Mahanagara Palike
(BBMP) officials said. “Heavy rain
of 138mm led to water inflow
from the lake,” BBMP Chief
CommissionerGauravGuptasaid.
EighteenNDRFteamsusedboats
andtractorstoferrytheresidents
out of the apartment complex.
The area around one of the
largest tech parks in north
Bengaluru,theManyataTechPark
inNagwara,wasalsowaterlogged
on Monday. Several employees
were forced to return home.
Unexpected November rainfallhasledtothedeathsofatleast
24 people across the state this
month.

With Tatas now, not alter
ego of govt: A-I to US court; Samples of couple, child
Devas says still liable to pay collected for DNA test
KERALA ADOPTION ROW

Kafeel Khan

After sacking,
UP doctor says
will move HC
AMIL BHATNAGAR

NEW DELHI, NOVEMBER 22
TERMINATED FROM service on
Nov11inconnectionwithdeaths
of children, allegedly due to oxygenshortagein2017,paediatrician
Dr Kafeel Khan of Gorakhpur’s
BRDMedicalCollegeandHospital
on Monday said he will move the
High Court against the Uttar
Pradeshgovernment’sdecision.
Addressing the media, Khan
said, “The (UP) government has
claimedtherearefourallegations
against me. They have upheld
threeofthoseandexoneratedme
inthecaseofmedicalnegligence....
EventhecourthasobservedthatI
tried my best to save lives — I will
approachthecourttooverturnthe
decision(toterminateservice).”
Khan countered the allegationsmadebytheUPgovernment,
andsaid:“PleasedonotthinkIwas
targeted merely because I am a
Muslim.Theyneededascapegoat;
they wanted to save their own
people. If it was any other person
that night, (she/he) would have
beenpersecuted,”Khansaid.

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
BENGALURU, NOVEMBER 22

AIR INDIA, being bought by the
TataGroup,hasapproachedaUS
federal court and sought a stay
on efforts by foreign investors in
Bengaluru start up Devas
Multimedia Pvt Ltd to attach the
assetsof thepublicsectorcarrier
as part of efforts to recover compensation awards made against
state-run ISRO's commercial
arm, Antrix Corporation, over a
failed 2005 Devas-Antrix satellite deal.
AirIndiahasmovedtheUScourt
forsouthern district of NewYork
to stay and dismiss efforts by
three Mauritius-based investors
in Devas Multimedia and
German
telecom
major
DeutscheTelekomtoidentifyAir
India as an alter ego of the
Government of India to recover
compensation awards made by
international tribunals against
ISRO'sAntrixCorpoverthefailed
2005 satellite deal.
Air India has informed the US
court that it has signed a “share

purchase”agreement with Tata
Sons with a sale likely to close by
theendof 2021or2022,andthat
this will result in Air India no
longerbeingagovernmentasset
or an alter ego of GoI.
Mauritius-based investors in
Devas Multimedia - CC/Devas
Mauritius, Telcom Devas
Mauritius and Devas Employees
Mauritius Pvt Ltd - have written
to the court, stating that sale of
Air Indiawill not affectrecognising the airline to be an asset of
GoI.
“India's sale of Air India will not
impair - much less destroy - the
Court's ability to grant Plaintiffs
effective relief,” the Devas investors stated in a November 15
letter to the court through legal
representatives. “The relevant
time period for determining
whether Air India is India's alter
ego is before this action was
filed... Air India is India, and is liable for India's failure to pay the
award.”
TheMauritiusinvestorsinDevas
Multimedia were awarded a
$111-million compensation by a
tribunal on October 13, 2020.

SHAJU PHILIP

THIRUVANANTHAPURAM,
NOVEMBER 22
THE RESULTS of a DNA test could
possibly put an end to a monthslong custody dispute of a oneyear-old child in Kerala. If the results return positive, former SFI
leader Anupama S Chandran
could be reunited with her son,
who was allegedly put up for
adoption by her parents without
her consent.
On Monday, officials of the
Rajiv Gandhi Centre for
Biotechnology (RGCB) in
Thiruvananthapuram collected
samples from Chandran and her
partner Ajith Kumar to conduct a
DNA test. The child's samples
werealsocollectedfromashelter
home. The results of the test are
likely to be known within two

days.TheDNAtestwasmandated
by a family court, which temporarily stayed the adoption
process.
According to Chandran, she
gave birth to a boy in October
2020. Days later, her parents allegedly took away the child from
herforciblyandlefthimatastate
facilityforadoption.InAugustthis
year, the Kerala State Council for
Child Welfare gave the baby to
adoptive parents in Andhra
Pradesh.
The Thiruvananthapuram
DistrictChildWelfareCommittee
directed last week that the child
be brought back to Kerala from
Andhra Pradesh. Chandran on
Monday questioned why her
sampleswerenotcollectedatthe
same time as that of the child.
Kerala Health Minister Veena
George,however,saidtheprocess
was transparent.

COMING TO the rescue of a Dalit
student,whocouldnotgetadmission to IIT-Bombay as he was unable to pay the admission fee on
time due to technical glitches
while using a credit card, the
Supreme Court on Monday invoked its powers under Article
142 of the Constitution to direct
the authoritiestocreateaseat for
him within 48 hours.
A bench of Justices D Y
Chandrachud and A S Bopanna
asked the Joint Seat Allocation
Authority (JoSAA), which managesandregulatesadmissions,to
allot a seat to the student, Prince.
Thebenchsaidthat“itwouldbea
great travesty of justice if the
youngDalitstudentisdeniedadmissionfornon-paymentoffees”.
“This court has before it a
youngDalitstudent,whoisonthe
vergeoflosingavaluedseatwhich
hasbeenallocatedinIIT-Bombay.
The travails of the appellant have
takenhimfromAllahabad,where
he is presently studying, to
Kharagpur(whichorganisedJEEAdvanced this year) and then to
Mumbaiandeventuallytothenational capital. Having regard to
factsofthecase,itwouldbeagreat
travesty of justice if the young
Dalitstudentisdeniedadmission
for non-payment of fees to IITBombay after having tried to do
so.Hence,weareof theviewthat

it is a fit case of Article 142 in the
interim stage,” the bench said.
Article 142 enables the Supreme
Court to pass orders as is necessary to ensure “complete justice”
in a matter pending before it.
On Monday, the court said its
order will not disturb any other
studentwhohasalreadybeenadmitted.Itsaidthesupernumerary
seat will be subject to admission
oftheappellantbeingregularised
if any vacancy arises due to exigencies. It directed that the order
be given effect to within the next
48 hours.
The student, who will turn 18
on November 25, had passed the
JEE (Advanced) 2021 and scored
AllIndiaRank(CRL)25,894andSC
(Scheduled Caste) Rank 864 and
was allotted a seat in IIT-Bombay
for the four-year B.Tech course in
Civil Engineering. The rules for
seatallocationinIITsforacademic
year 2021-22 had prescribed a
timeframetillnoononOctober31,
2021, “for completion of fee payment/ document upload/ response by candidate to query (if
required) for Round 1”.
Prince, who was represented
by advocates Amol Chitale and
PragyaBaghel,saidinhispetition
that he logged into the JoSAA
websiteOctober29anduploaded
the documents as required.
“However,theseatacceptancefee
payment could not be done” that
day, as he “was falling short of
money and therefore, his sister
transferredmoneytohisaccount

on” October 30, the petition said.
He attempted “about 10 to 12
times to make payment” on
October 30 but “was unable to
make the payment due to a technicalerrorattheendofhiscardissuing bank, viz., State Bank of
India”, the petition said.
On October 31, Prince “attemptedtomakepaymentbyvisiting a cyber café however all the
attempts...failedandthepetitioner
was unable to make the seat acceptancefeepaymentwithinthe
stipulatedtime,”thepetitionsaid.
The UP resident then wrote
emails to JoSAA and IIT-Bombay
but to no avail. He also visited
JoSAA physically but no help was
forthcoming, the petition said.
Prince approached Bombay HC
buthispleawasdismissed,itsaid.
On November 20, the
Supreme Court heard the student's appeal against Bombay
HC’s ruling and asked authorities
toexplorethepossibilityofadmittinghim.OnMonday,theauthorities informed the court that all
seats had been filled and there
was no vacancy left.
But the court did not agree.
“You are bound to do something,
there is no question of exploring
options. Right now, we are giving
you this opportunity. Otherwise,
we will pass an order under
Article 142. You better do somethingforthisyoungman...”Justice
Chandrachud said.

FULLREPORTON

www.indianexpress.com

Reopen schools, parents urge Uddhav
SANJANA BHALERAO
MUMBAI, NOVEMBER 22

AGROUPofparentsfromMumbai
wrote to Maharashtra governmenttoreopenschoolsforallchildrenabovetwoyearsofage,asthe
state and the city have recorded a
steady drop in daily Covid-19
cases in the weeks after Diwali.
In an open letter to Chief
Minister Uddhav Thackeray, the
parentshighlightedproblemsre-

Maharashtra
CM Uddhav
Thackeray
lated to online learning and the
impact the pandemic has had on
the health of the children. “...our
children have fallen behind in
learning due to online schooling.
They are not retaining information,findingitdifficulttofocusand

Notices to five
e-retailers for
sale of ‘defective’
pressure cookers
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, NOVEMBER 22

THE CENTRAL Consumer
Protection Authority (CCPA) has
issuednoticestofivee-commerce
platformsforallowingthesaleof
pressurecookerswhichareinviolationofthegovernment’squality standards, the Ministry of
Consumer Affairs, Food and
Public Distribution said Monday.
Amazon, Flipkart, Snapdeal,
Shopclues and Paytm Mall have
been served notices, according
to the ministry. On official said
the notices were sent on Nov 18.
“CCPA has sought response
from the e-commerce entities
within 7 days from issuance of
notice, failing which, necessary
action may be initiated against
themundertheprovisionsof the
Consumer Protection Act, 2019,”
the ministry said in a statement.
The ministry has also asked
theDirectorGeneralof Bureauof
Indian Standards (BIS) to take
cognizance of the matter and
take necessary action, it added.

New Delhi

aresufferingacutely.Itisaffecting
their mental health,” said the letter. The petition was signed by
more than 2,400 individuals.
Gayatri Sabharwal, one of the
petitioners, said, “We cannot understand the state government’s
logic. If children can be everywherefrommallstoplaygrounds,
why can’t they attend schools?”
Schools had resumed for
classes8to12inOctober. Thedecisiononrestartingtheremaining
classes is yet to be taken.
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RAMNATH GOENKA

Database of unorganised workers is a welcome and overdue
step towards creating a robust social security architecture

T

HE MIGRANT LABOUR crisis that played out during the Covid-induced nationallockdownlastyearexposedthegapingholesinthesocialsecurityarchitecture in India. The absence of credible data on the migrant workforce,
the inability to identify them quickly enough, meant that little policy support could be extended to this section during a period of acute economic
distress.Butthisabsenceof comprehensive,granulardataextendswellbeyondthemigrant
workers, and encompasses the entire unorganised labour, which accounts for roughly 90
per cent of the entire labour force in the country. In its absence, it is difficult not only to designappropriatepolicysupport,butalsotoensuredeliveryofbenefitsduringtimesofneed.
Toaddressthisglaringgap,thegovernmenthaslaunchedthee-Shramportal—adatabase
ofunorganisedworkers.Thisisawelcomeandlongoverduestep.Theidentificationandregistration of these workers marks the first stage in a long journey towards creating a social
security structure for this part of the labour force.
As reported in this paper, roughly a fifth of the estimated unorganised workers in the
countryarenowregisteredonthedatabase—thegovernmenthopestoregister38croreunorganised workers. Odisha leads the coverage with around 87 per cent of its unorganised
workers registered on the portal, followed by West Bengal, Chhattisgarh, Jharkhand and
Bihar.Preliminarysnapshotsof thedatabaserevealthat40.5percentof unorganisedworkersbelongtotheOBCcategory,27.4percentarefromthegeneralcategory,23.7percentare
ScheduledCastes,while8.3percentareScheduledTribes.Theportalalsogathersinformationontheoccupationstheworkersareengagedin.Asreportedinthispaper,maximumregistrationshavebeenintheagriculturesector(53.6percent),followedbyconstruction(12.2
percent),anddomesticandhouseholdworkers(8.71percent).Consideringthatsomesectors/occupations have been hit worse by the pandemic, this is vital information.
Governmentscouldtailorspecificschemestohelpthosesectionsoftheunorganisedlabour
force who have faced the brunt of the economic dislocation. Reportedly, the database will
also be linked to Unnati — the proposed labour matching platform.
There are several issues that require greater government attention. For one, the informationgatheredonworkers,especiallyonmigrants,willneedtoberegularlyupdated.Thestates
oforiginanddestinationwillneedtodothisandkeeptrackofcircularmigration.Second,registration for those unwilling to do so will need to be incentivised. Third, eligibility criteria for
schemesthatdependoninformationthatisnotcollectedbythee-Shramportalwillalsoneed
to beintegrated. There is also theissueof portabilityof benefits,extendedatboth the central
and state level, that will need to be examined. Merely creating a database of workers is not
enough,butidentifyingthem,registeringthem,isasteptowardsincludingtheminsocialsecurityschemes,andcreatingamorecomprehensiveandrobustsocialsecurityarchitecture.

THE SECRET SPREAD
China constructing a military facility in UAE points to Beijing’s
use of economic, infrastructure projects for strategic ends

Agitation threw light on crises in agriculture. Farm
unions can bridge divide between policy, practice
Manraj Grewal Sharma
THELUSHGREENfieldsofPunjab,theimpressive mansions in villages, the togged up people,themuscularSUVs,theshinytractors,the
peppy music, all hide a quiet desperation, a
sinking feeling. The farm agitation was born
outofthisexistentialistcrisisfacingthePunjab
farmer.Itisironicthatthereformistfarmlaws
(albeitwithsomeflaws)passedbythecentral
government without consulting the stakeholdersprovedtobethetippingpoint,uniting
the ideologically divided unions and setting
offoneofthelongestandemotionallycharged
agrarian agitations of independent India.
Unbeknowntomany,thefirstredflagwas
raised by labourers from Bihar, many of them
small landowners, who pointed to the yawning gap between the handsome minimum
support price (MSP) reaped by the Punjab
farmersandthepittancetheygotfromprivate
traderssincetheclosureof wholesalemandis
inBiharin2006.Invillageaftervillage,seething
withangeragainstthe“kaalekanoon”,women
who came into their own in this agitation
would tell you how the “bhaiya” working in
theirfieldstoldthemtheywouldbereducedto
labouring for others if they let corporates rob
them of the MSP assured by the government.
Themovementnotonlybroughttogether
landowners and landless labourers but also
the arhtiya or the middleman, much reviled
for his extortionist interest rates, and traders
dependentontheruraleconomy.Italsounited
the farmers of Punjab and Haryana.
Suchwasitsappealthatitevenresonated
inChandigarh,amoderncityinfamousforits
cold neighbourhoods. Suddenly, the biggest
roundaboutof CityBeautifulwasawashwith
youngsters, some of them from tony schools
whose only link to agriculture was Punjabi
pop,wavingflagsinfavouroffarmers.Popular
actors and singers gave words to the angst of
the farmer, raising the pitch at protest sites
anddrawinginyoungsters,who,intheirpursuit of pastures abroad, were increasingly estranged from the fields.
Seeingthe“prosperity”attheSinghuborder, some sections sought to paint it as an agitationof biglandlords,butthisisfarfromthe
truth. With 1.53 per cent of land share in the
country, Punjab is a small state with 70 per

T

HE REVELATION THAT China was constructing a secret military facility at the
Port of Khalifa in the United Arab Emirates confirms both Beijing's growing
strategic ambition and the stealth and subterfuge with which it is expanding
itsmilitaryfootprintbeyonditsborders.AccordingtoareportinTheWallStreet
Journal, the US government held urgent meetings with the authorities in the
UAE after satellite images revealed the surreptitious construction of a military structure earlierthisyear.TheUAEsubsequentlyhaltedtheprojectandclaimedthatitdidnotknowabout
China'smilitaryinfrastructuredevelopment.ThissupposedignorancewillprovidelittlecomforttoNewDelhiandotherswithastakeinAsiaandtheIndianOceanRegion(IOR).
For much of the 20th century, Beijing eschewed foreign military bases in the name of
national sentiment and sovereignty. However, in recent years, as China has become more
assertiveunderXiJinping,ithasusedallthetoolsatitsdisposaltogainafootholdinstrategically significant areas. In 2017, the PLA began operating its first overseas military base
in Djibouti. In other locations, it seems to be employing the so-called “dual use” strategy:
From Gwadar and Karachi in Pakistan, to Hambantota in Sri Lanka and through the Belt
and Road Initiative, China has established a presence at key points in the IOR through the
promiseof economic andinfrastructurepartnerships. AsintheUAE,theselocations could
be used — covertly, or overtly and gradually — for military purposes. While the ongoing
protests in Pakistan around Gwadar, and objections in other countries earlier, indicate
that Beijing may face some political hurdles, its economic might and ability to co-opt political elites may help it surmount the challenges in host countries.
The Khalifa port incident makes it clear that even India’s closest friends have to do
business withChina, andthatBeijingwillleverage itseconomicmightforstrategicadvantage. That Chinese infrastructure projects in the region are now suspect is only a further
cause for worry. The US seems to have taken cognisance of Chinese expansionism and
Washington’s scrutiny will perhaps keep its friends and allies — like the UAE and Pakistan
—ontheirtoesvis-a-visChina.NewDelhicannotcompeteonanequalfootingwithBeijing
when it comes to economic resources. It must, therefore, use the leverage and resources
it has in its immediate neighbourhood as well as work with other concerned powers —
such as members of the Quad — to ensure a rules-based order in the IOR and beyond.

THE GREAT LONELY HEART
He came as an emissary, but the loneliness of Delhi’s only
African elephant asks troubling questions of human pride

I

N 1998, A young elephant, at home in the vast Savannah grasslands of Zimbabwe,
set off on a journey he hadn’t asked for. By the fiat of humans, he had been turned
fromelephanttoemissary—agiftfromtheAfricannationtotheIndianpresident.
Here,inthesearidclimes,hewasgivenaname,Shankar,andahome,anenclosure
attheDelhiZoo.Hewasnotaloneatfirst,butthefemaleelephantwhohadaccompaniedhimonthatlongjourneydiedafewyearslater.ItishardfortheAfricanelephant,untamedandsolitarybynature,togetalongwithAsianelephantsorrespondtohumancommands. The only other African elephant in India lives far away in Mysuru. And so, in this
strange land, all that remained for Shankar was a long, stubborn loneliness.
Forcenturies,emperorsandimperialistshaveturnedanimalsintoacurrencyofpower,or
tokensofbenevolence.TheEastIndiaCompany’sreigninIndiasawelephantsmakearduous
voyagestoBritain.AfterIndependence,anationwithouteconomicheftturnedelephantsinto
symbols of soft power. Under Nehru, baby elephants were dispatched as “messengers of affectionfromthechildrenof India”toseveralcountries.FordesigninganashtrayforAirIndia,
theSpanishartistSalvadorDaliaskedfor—andgot—anelephantforhisgardeninBarcelona.
This anthropocentric worldview — where the most magnificent animals are uprooted
fromtheirhomesandhabitatstobeturnedintoplaythingsofhumanneeds—isfortunately
onitswayout.In2005,theIndiangovernmentbannedthegiftingofwildanimalsfordiplomacy.TheDelhiZoohasstoppedacceptingsuch“gifts”.Proddedbyonlinepetitionsagainst
Shankar’s “solitary confinement”, it is now looking to import a mate for Shankar, or for a
way to send him back home to Zimbabwe. Whether or not they succeed, the loneliness of
Delhi’sonlyAfricanelephantwillcontinuetoasktroublingquestionsofthecostsentientbeings pay for human pride.

— JOHN DONNE

The Punjab opportunity

BECAUSE THE TRUTH INVOLVES US ALL

IDENTIFYING & INCLUDING

WORDLY WISE

Nature’s great masterpiece, an elephant; the
only harmless great thing.

The year gone by saw a lot of
debate and discussion at
protest sites as farmer
activists translated scholarly
articles into Punjabi and
Hindi. The protests on the
Delhi borders became a
magnet for farmers from
across the nation leading to a
cross-pollination of ideas.
The newly aware farmer now
talks about remunerative
prices, village knowledge
centres, the power of
cooperatives, and how the
introduction of millets and
cereals in the PDS could
help him.

cent farmers having a landholding of fewer
than five acres. Land is their pride, their very
being.Nothingillustratesitbetterthanthesuicide in February this year by a farmer from
Tanda, who had remained the village
sarpanch for 25 years. He and his son took
their lives for the fear of losing the land they
had mortgaged to a cooperative society for
Rs 4 lakh. A recent study found that all those
whodiedduringtheagitationownedlessthan
2.5 acres of land.
Whenthefarmbillswerefirstintroduced
in June last year, word spread that these
wouldheraldtheendof theMSPregimethat
keptthefarmerafloat.Further,theyappeared
to tilt the scales towards corporates while
robbing the farmer of his right to approach
the courts.
Since1965,whentheGreenRevolutionintroduced Punjab to high-yielding varieties of
wheatandpaddy,thestate’sfarmershaveembraced these two crops. While the planners
had envisaged diversification and a robust
foodprocessingindustryintheyearstocome,
nothing happened on the ground as farmers
workedhardtoreaprecord-breakingharvests
from the vicious wheat-paddy cycle.
Successive governments — office has alternated between the Congress and the Akali
Dal-BJPcombine—havefailedtoaddressthe
looming crisis. The water table has dipped to
thepointofdesertification.Soilhealthispoor,
andtheairispolluted.Politicalparties,which
haveinstitutionalisedsopssuchasfreewater
and electricity instead of taking constructive
steps to reform agriculture, can’t escape the
blame for the present crisis. It’s perhaps one
reason why union leaders did not let any
politician set foot on their stage.
Oncethemostprosperousstateof thenation, Punjab has been slipping consistently.
Today, its per capita income is Rs 1,15,882 —
0.16 per cent lower than the national average
of Rs1,16,067.Onceknownforitsoverseasremittances,nowit’sseeinganoutflowoffunds
asyoungstersacrossthestate—andnotjustin
the region of Doaba — scramble to pursue
studies abroad.
The agitation has shone the light on the
structural crisis in farming. The year gone by

saw a lot of debate and discussion at protest
sites as farmer activists translated scholarly
articles into Punjabi and Hindi. The protests
on the Delhi borders became a magnet for
farmers from across the nation leading to a
cross-pollination of ideas. The newly aware
farmer now talks about remunerative prices,
village knowledge centres, the power of cooperatives, and how the introduction of millets and cereals in the PDS could help him.
It has also given new confidence to farmersaboutthepowerof mobilisation.Haryana
isalreadyseeingfarmersuniteoncivicaswell
aslawandorderissues.Punjabisnodifferent.
Localpoliticianscomplainabouthowincreasingly belligerent farmers band together over
minorissues.It’sadelicatesituationthatneeds
delicate handling.
While the agitation may have united the
farmers,it’smadeinvestorswaryof thestate,
which bodes ill for promoting non-farm income, key to alleviating farm distress.
Theagitationalsohasimplicationsforthe
upcomingassemblypollsinPunjab.Thecandidates in the coming elections are likely to
face a more questioning electorate. With the
repeal robbing the parties of their main poll
plank, they will have to go beyond the traditionalsops to more creativesolutions such as
market intervention schemes and price stabilisation funds for farmers.
Thereisnodearthofsolutionstofarmdistress. S S Johl, eminent agronomist and a formervice-chancellorofthePunjabAgricultural
University,whosesuggestionshavebeenimplementedincountriessuchasChinaandIran,
hasfiledtworeportsonagricultureinPunjab,
but no party has cared to implement them.
Much is spoken about the 2006 MS
Swaminathanreport,butlittlehasbeendone
to implement it.
Will the unions, who have so successfully
steeredthefarmers,helpthegovernmentfind
a way out? They have before them a golden
opportunitytobridgethedividebetweenpolicy and practice and usher in reforms with
minimal pain to the small farmer and drive
him out of despair.
manraj.grewal@expressindia.com

A QUESTION OF DIGNITY
Second phase of Swachh Bharat Mission must focus on welfare of sanitation workers
Aditya Bhol
THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC has tested our patienceandresilience.Thefrontlineworkershave
labouredwithunrelentinggritinthefaceofobvioushealthhazards.Manyofthem,especially
thesanitationworkers,hadtofacegreaterrisks,
inadditiontochallengestheyroutinelyface.The
pandemic should lead to urgency in addressing issues related to their safety and welfare.
Sanitationworkinthecountryisinextricably tied with caste-based occupational roles.
The bulk of such work is done by people from
ScheduledCastecommunities,andScheduled
Tribes in some areas. Sanitation workers have,
for long, been subjected to discrimination,
stigma,and,even,untouchabilityforyears.The
most stigmatised among them are those engaged in the manual cleaning of sewers, septic
tanks, pits and drains. Despite the Prohibition
ofEmploymentofManualScavengersAct,2013,
the practice continues unabated. Although local government bodies do not directly engage
manualscavengers,thepracticecontinuesbecause sanitation work is subcontracted to private businesses and informal labourers. The
Sixth Economic Census, 2013 reported “that
from the roughly 1.7 lakh recorded businesses
under the broad activity of water supply, sewerage,wastemanagementandremediationactivities, 82 per cent of the businesses are in the
private sector”.
Thedemandforsanitationwork,whichhad
already been growing due to urbanisation, has
witnessed a steep increase following the successfulconstructionoftoiletsinthefirstphaseof
the Swachh Bharat Mission. The flagship programme has led to the construction of toilets

The demand for sanitation
work, which had already
been growing due to
urbanisation, has witnessed
a steep increase following the
successful construction of
toilets in the first phase of
the Swachh Bharat Mission.
The flagship programme has
led to the construction of
toilets with on-site
sanitation systems such as
septic tanks and pits.
However, the safe treatment
and disposal of waste lags
behind toilet construction.

with on-site sanitation systems such as septic
tanksandpitsinbothurban,peri-urbanandruralareas.Therehasbeenanemphasisonlarger
sanitationinfrastructuresuchasseweragenetworks, sewerage treatment plants and faecal
sludge treatment plants through the Atal
Mission for Rejuvenation and Urban
Transformation.However,withthefocuslargely
on500citiesoutofthe4,041statutorytownsin
Indiaandbecauseof inadequateseweragenetwork and treatment plants, the safe treatment
anddisposalofwastelagsbehindtoiletconstruction. Much of the demand for desludging and
othersanitationservicesismetthroughprivate
vacuumtruckoperatorswhoareknowntoflout
thebanonmanualscavengingandviolatesafety
standards.TheManualScavengingSurvey,conducted by the Ministry of Social Justice and
Empowerment,counted66,692scavengerstill
October 2020. However, given the extent of informalityinthesector,itischallengingtoarrive
at an accurate estimate of the number of manualscavengersandsanitationworkers.
The latest National Sample Survey data,
2019,showsthatmorethan65percenthouseholds in the country have toilets with septic
tanks and pits. The corresponding estimated
figures for villages and cities with less than 1
million population were nearly 73 and 68 per
centrespectively.Thesefiguresunderscorethe
needtoaugmentthesanitationvaluechain,particularly in terms of mechanised cleaning and
treatment of waste. The extension of the
Swachh Bharat Mission (Gramin and Urban)
and Atal Mission for Rejuvenation and Urban
Transformation to their second phases, entail-

ingtheprioritisationofsafetreatmentanddisposalofwaste,alongwithbuildingsanitarytoilets,is,therefore,salient.Sucheffortsshouldbe
complementedwithwelfaremeasuresforsanitation workers.
The Ministry of Social Justice and
Empowerment has been taking measures for
the rehabilitation of sanitation workers under
its revised Self-Employment Scheme for
Rehabilitation of Manual Scavengers. The
scheme provides one-time cash assistance,
loansatconcessionalrates,subsidyandskilldevelopment training.
TheNationalSafaiKaramcharisFinanceand
Development Corporation is building capacities at the local government level, equipping
these government agencies with mechanised
desludging trucks and providing financial assistance to sanitation workers, manual scavengers and their dependents. The proposed
National Action for Mechanised Sanitation
Ecosystem plans to set up units at the district
andlocalgovernmentlevelstomonitorsanitation services, including the activities of private
sanitationserviceorganisations.Mechanisation
of sanitationwillbesynchronisedwithdecentralised monitoring of violations of sanitation
protocols and informal education campaigns.
These schemes could pave the way for eradicating manual scavenging and ensuring welfare of all sanitation workers.
TheauthorisMonitoringandEvaluation
LeadatDevelopmentMonitoring
andEvaluationOffice (DMEO),NITIAayog.
Viewsarepersonal

NOVEMBER 23, 1980, FORTY YEARS AGO
KERALA CONGRESS

THEKERALAPRADESHCongresscommittee
hasdecidedtojoinhandswiththeCongressI for forming an alternative Government in
the“exceptionalcircumstances’’prevailingin
thestate.Thetwo-dayjointmeetingofmembersofthestateexecutiveandthelegislature
partytookthedecisionbyanoverwhelming
majority to “prevent Marxists from coming
to power”.

PM ON ARMS RACE

THE PRIME MINISTER, Mrs Indira Gandhi,
said here on Sunday that India was against
anyarmsrace.Butinthecontextof interna-

tional perspective and security environment, it had to be prepared in respect of its
defence needs and face the challenge that
might be posed, she said while addressing
members of the Congress (I) parliamentary
partyontheeveof thewintersessionbeginning on Monday.

ASSAM RALLIES

THE WEEK-LONG second phase of the resumedmovementbytheAll-AssamStudents
Union and the All-Assam Gana Parishad
againstforeignersinAssambeganonSunday
withpublicralliesheldatcampusesofeducationalinstitutionsinseveralpartsofthestate.

New Delhi

PAK GROUP

PAKISTAN AUTHORITIES HAVE smashed a
subversive group planning acampaignof sabotage andassassination to topplethemilitary
government, police sources said on Sunday.
The sources said the breakthrough in their
search for the group came on Friday night
when they raided a flat in Karachi. During a
gunbattle,thegroup’sleaderwas killed.

DELHI TEST

THE THIRD TEST between India and
England at Delhi will be organised by the
Board of Control for Cricket in India, after
the DDCA expressed its inability to do so.
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“People will no longer need to be notified that they are being stripped of their
citizenship, thanks to a clause smuggled into the nationality and borders bill
last week. This is an unfair and draconian measure that MPs ought to be
ashamed to pass into law.”
— THE GUARDIAN

A base away from home

Defining a crime

As discovery of its surreptitious military base shows, China is trying to assert its primacy in Asia and
its waters while trying to push US out

InoverturningtwoBombayHCjudgmentson
POCSO,SCrejectsanarrowinterpretation
of sexualassaultagainstchildren

RAJA MANDALA

Swagata Raha

By C. Raja Mohan

IN ATTORNEY GENERAL for India v. Satish,
the Supreme Court last week considered
appeals against two judgments of the
Bombay High Court involving an interpretation of “sexual assault” under Section 7
of the Protection of Children from Sexual
Offences Act, 2012 (POCSO Act). Under
Section 7, touching of the vagina, penis,
anus or breast of a child or making the child
touch these parts of any person with sexual intent or doing “any other act with sexual intent which involves physical contact
without penetration” constitutes sexual
assault. It is punishable with a minimum
of three years imprisonment, which may
extend to five years, and a fine. Aggravated
penetrative sexual assault, which includes
assault of a child below 12 years, is punishable with a minimum of five years imprisonment, which may extend to seven years,
and a fine.
InSatish’scase,theaccused,aresidentin
the same neighbourhood as the 12-yearold victim, had taken her to his home under the pretext of giving her a guava,
pressedherbreasts,triedtoremovehersalwar, and locked her in his home. The victim
was later found by her mother who had
gone in search of her and was told by a
neighbourthattheaccusedhadtakenherto
his home. The accused denied taking the
girl, but on hearing shouts, the victim’s
mother went to his home, and found her
daughter locked inside a room, crying.
While the special court had convicted the
accused for sexual assault, the Nagpur
Benchof theBombayHighCourtexpressed
that stringent punishment for sexual assault warranted stricter proof.According to
the High Court, the conviction could not be
upheld because there was “no direct physical contact, i.e. skin-to-skin contact, with
sexual intent without penetration.” Satish
was thus acquitted for sexual assault and
convicted instead for outraging a woman’s
modesty and wrongful confinement.
In the second case (State of Maharashtra
v. Libnus), the Bombay High Court had held
that the appellant’s acts of holding a fiveyear-old girl’s hand, moving her frock upwards with one hand, lowering her pants
withanother,andunzippinghispantstoexpose his penis did not fall within the ambit
of “any other act” under Section 7. The accused was acquitted for aggravated penetrativesexualassault,andinsteadconvicted
forthelesseroffencesof sexualharassment
under both the POCSO Act and the IPC.
In their respective opinions delivered
last week, both Justice Bela Trivedi and
Justice S Ravindra Bhat considered the legislativeintentof enforcingchildren’srightto
protection from sexual abuse and exploita-

REPORTS THAT THE United States has prevailed on the United Arab Emirates to stop
China from secretly constructing a military
facilityatanAbuDhabiportshouldnotcome
as a surprise. China’s growing interest in acquiring foreign military bases has been reported for more than a decade. Beijing
opened its first foreign military base in
DjiboutiintheHornof Africain2017.Itissaid
tobebuildingitssecondforeignmilitarybase
at Ream, Cambodia. Washington, however,
has not been successful in getting Cambodia
to stop its development.
As the world’s second-largest economy,
a great trading power with a rapidly growing navy, and a massive geopolitical ambition, China is bound to get, sooner than later,
a permanent naval presence in the Indian
Ocean that will profoundly alter India’s security environment. The recent US annual
report on Chinese military power cites several countries that are being targeted by the
People’s Liberation Army for military bases.
While Myanmar, Thailand and Sri Lanka are
candidates from the Bay of Bengal, there are
many places to the west of India including
Namibia, Seychelles, Tanzania, and the UAE.
Pakistan,isof course,inacategoryof itsown.
With long-standing and deep political and
military ties to China, Pakistan is likely to
emerge as the most important vehicle for
ChinesenavalpowerprojectionintheIndian
Ocean, with significant implications for
India’s military planning.
In the past, Communist China claimed
that it was quite different from the West and
had no interest in projecting power to distant seas or foreign military bases. China also
actively campaigned against foreign military presence in Asia. As a defensive power
in the second half of the 20th century,
China’s priority was to fend off external
threats to its sovereignty and consolidate its
communist revolution.
China’s attitudes to its own foreign military presence began to change as it rose rapidlytobecomeagreatpowerinthe21stcentury. That led to a systematic debate within
the Chinese security establishment. The first
step was to recognise that China had interests beyond its borders. In a series of reports
through the 2000s, Beijing affirmed that its
large, globalised economy and growing relianceonforeignmarketsandresourceshave
created interests far from China’s borders.
Once that proposition was established,
Beijingbegantodebateanewquestionatthe
turn of the 2000s: Should China acquire foreign military bases to secure its regional and
global interests? The debate was quickly
clinched in favour of securing bases.
Chinawentaboutcautiouslyinestablishing foreign bases. For one, Beijing knows the
term “military base” is politically loaded and
is careful to avoid using it. It understood that
the military imperative for bases, so necessary for power projection, must be balanced
against the inevitable politics of nationalist
resentment in the host countries. China’s focus, therefore, was on building dual-use facilities rather than explicit military bases on
foreign soil. Djibouti has been an exception

C R Sasikumar

to this trend and welcomes foreign bases on
itssoil.Lackinganyresources,Djiboutiissimply leveraging its strategic location in the
Horn of Africa.
China’s dual-use approach to gaining
strategic access on distant shores benefited
immensely from its expansive foreign port
construction in the last two decades and the
more recent Belt and Road Initiative to build
infrastructure across the Indo-Pacific.
In Abu Dhabi, the Chinese contract was
to build a civilian facility. But satellite imagery and other intelligence convinced US
policymakers about China’s secret construction of a military facility. That is when the
US formally took up the issue with the government in the UAE, which is one of its major military partners in the Gulf. The picture
is not different in the subcontinent, where
China’s focus has been on developing structures that are formally civilian but amenable
to PLA’s future use.
Strategic location, of course, is one of the
prime considerations for bases. But location
doesnotautomaticallytranslateintomilitary
access just because China wants it. A lot depends on the nature of the overall relationship with the target nation. This, in turn,
means cultivating special relationships with
the political elites as well as strengthening
tieswiththemilitaryestablishmentsinapotential host country. Arms transfers and military diplomacy, then, become an integral
part of China’s quest for foreign bases.
Even as it seeks military bases and facilitiesaroundtheIndo-Pacific,Chinacontinues
to campaign against US military presence in
Asiaanditsstrategicpartnerships.Expanding
its own military reach while trying to push
America out of its front yard is part of the effort to establish Chinese primacy in Asia and
its waters.
China’sapproachtotheUSislikeitsIndia
strategy—seekingmilitaryaccesstothesubcontinentandtheIndianOceanwhileundercutting Delhi’s strategic partnerships in the
region.
Thatbringsustothesimilaritiesbetween
Chinese and Indian positions on foreign militarybases.Inthesecondhalf of the20thcentury, Delhi, like Beijing, opposed foreign military bases in Asia and the Indian Ocean. But
here is the big difference. For China, oppositiontoforeignbaseswasrootedinanassessment of the direct security consequences of
foreign military bases.

If China’s rejection of foreign
military bases was political
and contextual, India’s
opposition was framed as an
immutable ideological
principle. Opposing foreign
military bases became an
essential part of India’s nonaligned foreign policy. In fact,
the absence of foreign
military bases was long
considered as the main
criterion for admitting a
nation to the non-aligned
movement. Even more
consequentially,
independent India began to
dismantle the expansive
military network it had
inherited from the British
Raj. Military isolationism
had become a conscious
ideological choice for India
through the 20th century.

Mao Zedong, who founded Communist
China, saw the US military presence in Asia
in the 1950s as part of the American effort to
roll back its communist revolution. But Mao
wasquitehappytolivewithUSmilitarybases
in Asia, as its relations with Soviet Russia
turnedsourandtieswithAmericaimproved.
By the 1970s, China saw the value of US militarypresenceincontaining“Sovietsocialimperialism” and “latent Japanese militarism”.
Today,asChina’smilitarycapabilitiesimprove
and its political ambitions rise, Beijing is trying to push America out of Asia once again.
If China’s rejection of foreign military
bases was political and contextual, India’s
oppositionwasframedasanimmutableideological principle. Opposing foreign military
bases became an essential part of India’s
non-aligned foreign policy. In fact, the absence of foreignmilitarybaseswas longconsidered as the main criterion for admitting a
nation to the non-aligned movement. Even
moreconsequentially,independentIndiabegan to dismantle the expansive military network it had inherited from the British Raj.
Military isolationism had become a conscious ideological choice for India through
the 20th century.
In the 21st century, like Beijing, the security establishment began to note India’s
growing strategic interests beyond borders.
As the inevitability of China’s naval power
projection into the Indian Ocean became
clear, Delhi began to recognise the need for
military access to strategic locations in the
Indo-Pacific. But it was hard to wean the political class from the old shibboleths on foreign military bases. As a result, India lost
muchtimeinthefirstdecadeof the21stcentury. In the last few years, India has stepped
up its military diplomacy.
Delhi’s efforts to secure access involved
negotiatingarrangementswithfriendlystates
in the Indian Ocean as well as developing
deeperstrategicpartnershipswiththeUSand
itsregionalallies.ButDelhiisalongwayfrom
matchingthespeedandintensityof Chinese
military diplomacy in its near and extended
neighbourhood. And the growing gap could
present serious problems to India in the nottoo-distant future.
The writer is director, Institute of South
Asian Studies, National University of
Singapore and contributing editor on
international affairs for The Indian Express

Stepping back in national interest
Withdrawalof farmbillswillfoilforcesthataretargetingIndianstateanditsunity
Akhilesh Mishra
THE WITHDRAWAL OF the three farm bills,
announcedbyPrimeMinisterNarendraModi
in an address to the nation, has generated
much debate. From guesstimating the motivations for this move at this time to crystal
gazing,andfrompredictingcollateralfallouts
to even predicting a political turn of events,
theanalyticalresponseshavebeenmany.But
whygothatfarorguesstimateatallwhenthe
PM himself laid out the reasons for his decision? “The bills were brought in the interest
of thefarmersandtheyarebeingwithdrawn
innationalinterest,”saidModiinhisaddress.
What does this mean?
The first part of Modi’s assertion is that
“the bills were brought in the interest of the
farmers.” Is he right in asserting this?
AgriculturalscientistAshokGulatiwrote
in these pages on May 18, 2020, that “The reforms,announcedlastweek(threefarmbills)
couldbeaharbingerof majorchangeinagrimarketing, a 1991 moment of economic reforms for agriculture.”
An editorial published in this newspaper on January 22, 2021, noted that
“Dismantling the monopoly of state-regulated mandis in agricultural produce marketing, doing away with stocking restrictions and allowing processors, organised
retailers and exporters to enter into contract cultivation agreements with farmers

are all steps in the right direction.”
So, by now, especially since the withdrawal of the bills, there is wide consensus
among policy analysts that the bills were in
the interest of the farmers.
So,Modiwasrightwhenhesaid,“Thebills
were brought in the interest of the farmers.”
But what about the second part of the assertion that “they are being withdrawn in national interest”? What does this mean?
Consider the sequence of events after
Modi’sannouncement.ThePrimeMinisterof
thecountryannouncedinatelevisedaddress
to the nation that the three bills will be withdrawn as soon as the Winter Session of
Parliament begins later this month. The announcementwasmadeonthePrakashParvof
Guru Nanak, perhaps driven by the desire to
send a message to Punjab in particular since
thatisthestate,whichwasthemostagitated.
The protests in Punjab, parts of Haryana
and Western Uttar Pradesh originated after
the bills were proposed and legislated. The
bills have now been withdrawn. So, the situation is back to what existed before. And yet,
have the agitators withdrawn their protest?
On the contrary, they have announced programmestocontinuetheiragitation,includingafarmers’marchtoParliamenteveryday
once it is in session, The “farmers’ march” in
January 2021 had ended in violence and the

defiling of the Red Fort.
If the concern of the protestors was only
theimplicationsof thebill,surelytheywould
have at least cancelled their scaled-up plans,
if notoutrightendedthestir?Whatotherreason could there be, then, for continuing with
the agitation even after their demands have
been met?
Akal Takht Jathedar Giani Harpreet
Singh’s statement gives us a clue. Reacting to
Modi’s announcement, he said, “We had
worries that there were some groups in the
agitation who were trying to distance themselvesfromtheSikhphilosophy,history,sentiment and tradition during the agitation.
Then there were other groups that were attempting to turn the farmers’ agitation into
aSikhvsIndiangovernmentorSikhvsHindu
issue. We, as a community, could face serious implications due to such attempts. We
are relieved from such worries for now. I
thank the Indian government and Prime
Minister Narendra Modi for neutralising the
big crisis that we were able to see heading
towards the community.”
This is the Akal Takht Jathedar speaking,
notaBJPoragovernmentfunctionary.Hisallusionisclear.Usingthefarmbillsasaruse,an
entireindustrysprunguptoseeddiscord.The
game of these groups is particularly diabolic
sincetheyfusereligioussentimentsintowhat

was an economic decision. “Attempting to
turn the farmers’ agitation into a Sikh vs
Indian government” issue, these groups use
all the resources at their command, includinginternationalfunding.Theiragendaisnot
economic but political. Their target is not
farmerwelfarebutModiinparticularandthe
Indian state’s acceptability in general. Had it
been limited to just hatred of Modi, it would
have been par for the course. After all, in a
democracy not everyone supports the most
popular leader of the time. But the agenda of
these groups transcends Modi. They are targetingtheIndianstateanditsunity.Wehave
seen in the 1980s what can happen when
such religious toxicity is introduced in a borderstate.IthasbeenModi’slifelongprojectto
bury any chances of a recurrence of those
dark days.
If this meant that in the national interest,
Modihadtotakeastepbackonthefarmbills
then he did. In the coming weeks and
months,we will know how sagacious he has
beeninfrontingthewithdrawalhimself,putting his own image and reputation at stake.
For a lifelong karmyogi like Modi, the nation
always comes first.
The writer is CEO, Bluekraft Digital
Foundation and was earlier the director
(content) at MyGov

tion and rejected the High Court’s restrictive interpretation of sexual assault. With a
view to ensure that the objectives of the
POCSO Act are advanced and not abused,
JusticeTrivedieschewedanarrowinterpretation of the terms “touch” and “physical
contact”. Observing that these terms have
been used interchangeably, Justice Trivedi
heldthatrestrictingtouchandphysicalcontacttoonly“skin-to-skincontact”wouldbe
contrary to the legislative intent and also
frustrate the objectives of the POCSO Act. It
would lead to absurd situations where
touching of children with materials such as
gloves, condoms, or cloth would not constitute sexual assault. While agreeing with
the principle of strict interpretation of penalstatutes,JusticeTrivediheldthattherule
which required courts to give the accused
the benefit in case of statutory ambiguity
would not arise as there was no ambiguity
in Section 7.
Justice Bhat, on the other hand, was of
the view that the term “physical contact”
was wider than “touch” and would include
direct and indirect contact by the offender,
aswellasnocontactbytheoffenderas“any
other act” was wide enough to include victims being coerced to touch themselves. To
arrive at this interpretation, Justice Bhat
considered thelegislative landscapebefore
the POCSO Act came into existence, as well
as the mischief it sought to suppress and
observed that “[t]he emphasis of Section 7
is to address the felt social need of outlawing behaviour driven by sexual intent.”
Justice Bhat also observed that the High
Court’s reasoning “insensitively trivialises
— indeed legitimises — an entire range of
unacceptablebehaviourwhichundermines
achild’sdignityandautonomy,throughunwanted intrusions.”
Research studies based on judgments
of special courts have revealed similar interpretations wherein acts of taking children by force and tearing their clothes have
not been considered as falling outside the
ambit of “physical contact” under Section
7. The Supreme Court’s decision is thus significant as it has set right the interpretation
of Section 7 and will serve as a precedent
for the scores of cases before special courts
involving physical contact with sexual intent. The High Court’s concern about the
high minimum mandatory sentences noticed by the Supreme Court, however, requires further consideration from a policy
perspective. While in the cases at hand it
led to an absurd and narrow interpretation
of the law, the proportionality of sentences
and the lack of judicial discretion in cases
of sexual assault have been flagged as areas
of concern in research studies on POCSO.
There is a definite need for research on the
impact of high minimum mandatory sentences on judicial appreciation of evidence
and outcomes, as well as the participation
of victims and their families during trial.
Raha heads the research team at Enfold
Proactive Health Trust, Bengaluru. This
article has benefited from inputs by
Sreedevi Nair, legal researcher at Enfold.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
MISUSE OF LAW

THIS REFERS TO the article, ‘Just not
cricket’ (IE, November 22). Filing sedition charges at the drop of a hat seems
to have become the new normal in the
country even if the alleged offence is as
small as supporting a rival cricketteam.
The sedition law is been misused to
crush dissent. Its use against Kashmiri
studentsindicatesmajoritarianism.The
charges should be withdrawn.
Ila Railkar, Mumbai

NOT JUST US
THIS REFERS TO the article, ‘The push
that Indo-US trade needs (IE:
November 22). To state that India’s ambitiousgoals“canonlybeachievedwith
US capital and investment” is to exaggeratetheAmericancontributiontothe
India investment story. The contribution is, no doubt, important. But some
other countries have invested more in
India.Thearticle’spatronisingtonecontinues when it harps on what India
needs to do to increase trade, while remaining silent onthe impedimentsput
by the US administration.
Hemant Contractor, Pune

WHO TO TAX
THIS REFERS TO the article, ‘Time for
a climate tax’ (IE, November 20).
Funds for sustainable development
and other welfare schemes of the government should come from taxes on
the wealthy families. However, the
burden usually falls on the salaried
middle class. The corporate tax has
been lowered from 30 per cent to 22
per cent. Moreover, the NDA government has increased indirect taxes as
it affects all Indians irrespective of
their income. The introduction of a
wealth tax is the need of the hour.

Nischai Vats, Sultanpur

New Delhi

WELL PLAYED

THIS REFERS TO the report ‘Cause for
optimism’ (IE, November 22). The
Indian team continues to win on home
ground. The New Zealand team looked
jaded after a gruelling T20 WC campaign and the results won’t be a fair reflection of the team’s capabilities. For
India,whowereaimingtoresetthebutton, the series win will certainly give a
few pointers to move forward. The
team has done well to unearth new options such as Venkatesh Iyer and
Harshal Patel.
Sanjay Chopra, Mohali

ARMS RACE
THIS REFERS TO the article ‘A deadly
competition’, (IE, November 22). More
than half-a-dozen countries have the
technology or dedicated programmes
to develop hypersonic weapons. There
is a far greater chance of escalation of
hostilities today than it was during the
Cold war era, as multiple actors with
cutting-edge missiles in their arsenal
have added to the complexities.
Sudip Kumar Dey, Kolkata

TRUST DEFICIT
THIS REFERS TO the article ‘Up ahead
: Restoring trust’ (IE, November 22).
The PM’s decision to repeal the farm
laws with an apology has failed to win
over the farmers. It is evident from the
protestors’ measured response. PM's
repeated admonitions to farmers for
being gullible and being misled by
vested interests and anti-national
forces are fresh in their memory.
Unless these sad remarks are forgiven
and forgotten the upcoming dialogues
won’t be more conducive to resolve
the pending demand for law on MSP
and other reforms.
LR Murmu, Delhi
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Those aged 65 and
above make up 13.5%
of Chinese population
CHINA

Beijingoutlines
plantoimprove
elderlycare

CHINAISurgingsomelocal
governmentstoembarkon
pilotprogrammesnextyear
to improve medical and
careservicesfortheelderly,
with the goal of rolling out
the scheme nationwide in
2023. Of the 31 provinces,
regions and municipalities
in mainland China, 15
shouldlaunchtheirlocalpilotschemesforbettermedicalandcareservicesforthe
elderly next year, the
National
Health
Commission(NHC)saidina
statement on Monday.
China has been mobilising
resources to ensure that
more vulnerable age
groups are taken care of as
society ages. In 2020, citizensaged65andaboveaccountedfor13.5%ofChina’s
population, compared to
8.87%in2010. REUTERS

HAITI

Kidnappers
release2of17
USmissionaries

TWO OF 17 members of a
missionary group who
were kidnapped more
than a month ago are safe
and “in good spirits” after
being freed in Haiti, their
US-based church organisation
announced.
ChristianAidMinistriesissued a statement Sunday
sayingitcouldnotgivethe
names of those released,
why they were freed or
otherinformation.“While
we rejoice at this release,
our hearts are with the 15
people who are still being
held,” the Ohio-based
group said.
AP

THE NETHERLANDS

Ruttecondemns
violenceby‘idiots’
afterrioting

DUTCH
CARETAKER
PrimeMinisterMarkRutte
on Monday condemned
rioters in Rotterdam and
other towns and cities
across the Netherlands
over the weekend as “idiots” and said police and
prosecutors would bring
them to justice. Rutte’s
comments came after
coronavirusprotestsinthe
Netherlands and Brussels
descended into violence
amid simmering anger at
lockdownmeasuresbeing
put in place in an attempt
to rein in soaring rates of
infection. “I realise that
there are a lot of tensions
insocietybecausewehave
been dealing with all the
misery of coronavirus for
so long,” Rutte said. AP

DRIVER’S MOTIVE UNCLEAR; ‘PERSON OF INTEREST’ IN CUSTODY

5dead,40injuredinUSafterSUV
speedsintoChristmasparade

DANSIMMONS,MITCH
SMITH,ROBERTCHIARITO,
JESUSJIMÉNEZ&LIVIA
ALBECK-RIPKA

Nepal Bar Assn
steps up efforts
to gather support
for impeachment
of Chief Justice
YUBARAJ GHIMIRE

KATHMANDU, NOVEMBER 22
THE NEPAL Bar Association
(NBA) on Monday approached
the Speaker of the House of
Representative and a senior
leader of the main opposition
Party, the Communist Party of
Nepal-UML, as part of its efforts
to initiate the impeachment
process against the country’s
Chief
Justice Cholendra
Shumsher Rana.
A delegation of the NBA, led
by
its
chairperson,
Chandreshwar Shrestha, met
Nepal House Speaker Agni
Sapkota and UML leader
Subhash Nembang separately,
asking them to initiate the impeachmentprocessagainstRana
over allegations that he failed to
fulfil promises he made before a
House committee at the time of
his confirmation hearing.
Both Sapkota and Nembang
promised to look into it.
A majority of Supreme Court
justices began boycotting the
benches on November 1, as a
protesturgingtheChief Justiceto
convene benches using some
formof randomselectioninstead
of at his discretion. The boycott
soon snowballed into a movementforRana’sresignationamid
allegationsregardingcontroversial verdicts that he delivered,
and accusations that he was too
close to some politicians.
However, the strike by the
judges,andtheBar’ssupportof it,
came under public criticism for
their “lack of sensitivity” to ordinary people’s “right to justice”,
compelling them to at least take
uphabeascorpuspetitions.Other
cases listed for final settlement
duringtheperiodremainpending.

UberwillallowusersinOntario,Canada,toplaceordersforcannabisonitsUberEatsapp,markingthe
ride-hailinggiant’s forayintotheboomingbusiness,acompanyspokespersonsaidonMonday.UberEats
willlistcannabisretailerTokyoSmokeonitsmarketplace,followingwhichcustomerscanplaceorders
fromtheUberEatsappandthenpickitupattheirnearestTokyoSmokestore,thespokespersonsaid.

Pak, IMF agree
to complete aid
package review
to restore
$6-billion loan
SAJJAD HUSSAIN

ISLAMABAD, NOVEMBER 22

WAUKESHA (WISCONSIN),
NOVEMBER 22

ITWASsupposedtobeacelebratory night in Waukesha,
Wisconsin. Dance groups and
high school bands and politiciansweremarchingalongMain
StreetintheMilwaukeesuburb’s
Christmasparade,whichwasreturning from a pandemic hiatus.
Then,justbefore4.40pm,the
driver of a red SUV stormed past
barricadesandbarrelledthrough
the crowd, striking dozens. At
least five people were killed and
more than 40 people were injured, and the numbers could
change, city authorities said in a
statementlateSunday.Areahospitals reported treating dozens
of patients, including many children. It was unclear what might
have motivated the episode.
“Today our community faced
horrorandtragedyinwhatshould
have been a community celebration,” said Mayor Shawn Reilly,
who described seeing smiling
childrenandhappyparentswhen
he marched along the parade
route before the incident. “I’m

UBER EATS TO ALLOW CANNABIS ORDERS IN ONTARIO

Police cordon off a street in Waukesha, Wisconsin, after the deadly incident. AP
deeplysaddenedtoknowthat so
many in our community went to
a parade but ended up dealing
with injury and heartache.”
ChiefDanielThompsonofthe
Waukesha Police Department
said on Sunday night that a personofinterestwasincustodyand
that there was no further threat.
Eyewitnesses described the
driver as male, but that was not
confirmed by the police. Chief
Thompson said shots were fired
by the police at the driver.
A spokesman for Children’s

Wisconsin said that hospital,
which treats only pediatric patients, had admitted 15 people
on Sunday. Details about their
conditions were not immediately available. Another hospital,
Aurora
Medical
Center–Summit, said in a statement that it was treating 13 patients, including three in critical
condition. Officials at Froedtert
Hospital said they also had received patients but did not specify how many.
The tragedy spoiled what

participants and onlookers described as a joyous night in
Waukesha, a bedroom community about 20 miles west of
Milwaukee. More than 60 entries, from the Waukesha Fire
Department to the Old Car Club
to Santa, were scheduled to
march through downtown.
This was the 58th Christmas
parade for Waukesha, an annual
eventthatwascanceledlastyear
because of the pandemic. The
theme of this year’s event was
simply “Comfort and Joy.” NYT

Sri Lanka’s former police chief
indicted in 2019 Easter attacks
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
COLOMBO, NOVEMBER 22

SRI LANKA’S former police chief
Pujith Jayasundera was on
Monday indicted with 855
charges of criminal negligence
for failing to act despite receiving prior intelligence warnings
in the 2019 Easter Sunday terror
attackthatkillednearly270people, including 11 Indians.
The Sri Lankan Attorney
General read out the charges
when the case was taken up before a three-judge High Court
bench comprising Justices
Namal
Balalle,
Aditya
Patabendige and Mohamed

Irshadeen on Monday.
A total of 855 charges of
criminal negligence were levelled against Jayasundera, who
pleaded not guilty.
Jayasundera was present in
thecourtroomwhenthecharges
were read out against him in the
case, which has over 1,200 witnesses, lawyers said.
His lawyers insisted that the
former inspector general was
not guilty of ignoring
intelligence.
Former Sri Lankan Defence
Secretary Hemasiri Fernando,
who was a key member in the
defence ministry when the attacktookplaceinApril2019,also
faced similar charges.

Jayasundera and Fernando
were suspended from service
and arrested in connection with
the case.
However, they were later released on bail.
Bothwereaccusedbythethen
President Maithripala Sirisena of
negligence over alleged inaction
despite the availability of intelligence on the attacks.
Nine suicide bombers belonging to local extremist group
National Thawheed Jamaat
(NTJ), linked to ISIS, carried out
aseriesof devastatingblaststhat
tore through three churches and
as many luxury hotels on April
21, 2019, killing nearly 270 people, and injuring over 500.

CASH-STRAPPED PAKISTAN and
the IMF have reached a stafflevel agreementto complete the
sixth review of an assistance
package needed to restore the
stalled $6 billion programme.
The International Monetary
Fund(IMF),inabailoutpackagein
2019,pledgedtoprovidethesupportunderExtendedFundFacility
(EFF) when Pakistan’s economy
was in a critical stage and badly
neededassistancetomeetthebalance of payment challenge.
Thesixthreviewof thefacility
hasbeeninrecesssinceApriland
with it the loan facility, creating
doubts in the mind of investors.
The IMF announced in a
statement on Monday that staff
level understanding is subject to
approvalbytheExecutive Board,
followingtheimplementationof
prior actions, notably on fiscal
and institutional reforms.
“Available data suggests that
a strong economic recovery has
gained hold, benefiting from the
authorities’ multifaceted policy
response to the Covid-19 pandemicthathashelpedcontainits
human and macroeconomic
ramifications,” the IMF said.
The approval of the agreement will make available 750
million in Special Drawing
Rights (SDR), equivalent to
$1,059 million, it said.
The SDR is a basket of mixed
currencies made available to
member countries of the IMF.
In its statement following
discussions with Pakistani officials, the IMF acknowledged the
country’s progress in implementing the programme, “despite a difficult environment”.
The IMF also acknowledged
Pakistan’s progress in improving its anti-money laundering
and combatting the financing of
terrorism regime but it said that
the additional time was needed
to strengthen its effectiveness.
It predicted that Pakistan’s
economic growth rate would
reachorgobeyond4%inthecurrent fiscal year and 4.5% in Fiscal
Year 23, adding that talks with
Pakistan officialsalsofocusedon
policies to achieve sustainable
and resilient growth.
PTI

CZECHS, SLOVAKS TIGHTEN COVID RULES: People wait in a
line to get Covid vaccine shots at Prague’s main railway
station on Monday. The Czech Republic and Slovakia banned
unvaccinated people from pubs and services from Monday
after a surge in Covid-19 cases. Reuters

Covaxin is now on
UK’s list of approved
vaccines for travellers
ADITI KHANNA

LONDON, NOVEMBER 22
INDIA’S INDIGENOUSLY-MADE
Covaxin, one of the vaccines being used nationwide in the inoculation campaign against the
Covid-19 pandemic, is on the
UK’s list of approved Covid-19
vaccines for international travellers from Monday.
This will benefit more fully
vaccinated Indians planning
travel to the UK without the
need for a pre-departure PCR
test or self-isolation at the address declared on their compulsory Passenger Locator Forms.
Like other fully vaccinated
travellers, including those vaccinatedwithCovishield,theyarerequiredtopre-bookaPCRorlateral
flow test on arrival in England, to
be taken before the end of day 2.
“From 4am on Monday 22
November, the government will
recognise vaccines on the World
HealthOrganisation’sEmergency
UseListing(WHOEUL)attheborder,” the UK’s Department for
Transport (DfT) confirmed.
“As a result, Sinovac,
Sinopharm Beijing and Covaxin
will be added to our existing list
of approved vaccine for inbound
travel, benefitting more fully
vaccinated passengers,” it said.
Earlierthismonth,Covaxin—
the second most used formulation in India — had received its
WHOEULstatus,resultinginthe
UK announcing plans to include
it on its list of approved Covid
vaccines from November 22.

Xi tells Southeast Asian leaders
China does not seek ‘hegemony’
REUTERS

BEIJING, NOVEMBER 22

Migrants exit a tent near the Belarus-Poland border. Reuters

Belarus asks EU to take migrants,
says does not want confrontation
Bruzgi: President Alexander
Lukashenko said on Monday
Belarus seeks no confrontation
with Poland but wants the EU to
take in 2,000 migrants stranded
onitsborder,andheaddedthatif
the crisis deteriorated “too far,
war is unavoidable”.
The European Union accuses
Belarus of flying in thousands of
peoplefromtheMiddleEastand
pushingthemtocrossintotheEU
via Poland, Lithuania and Latvia

in response to EU sanctions imposed over Lukashenko’s crushing of protests against his disputed re-election.
Minsk denies fomenting the
migrant crisis.
Polish
PM
Mateusz
Morawiecki said Sunday the crisis may be a prelude to “something much worse”, and Poland’s
border guard said Belarusian
forceswerestillferryingmigrants
to the frontier.
REUTERS

CHINESE PRESIDENT Xi Jinping
told leaders of the 10-country
Association of Southeast Asian
Nations (ASEAN) at a summit on
Monday that Beijing would not
“bully” its smaller regional
neighbours, amid rising tension
over the South China Sea.
Beijing’s territorial claims
over the sea clash with those of
several Southeast Asian nations
and have raised alarm from
Washington to Tokyo.
ButXisaidChinawouldnever
seek hegemony nor take advantage of its size to coerce smaller
countries, and would work with
ASEANtoeliminate“interference”.
“China was, is, and will always be a good neighbour, good
friend, and good partner of
ASEAN,” Xi said.

E

E X P L A I NE D

TOPOFTHE

MEANWHILE

Growing
concern
● over SCS

CHINAHASlongsoughtto
playdownworriesaboutits
activitiesintheSouthChina
Sea(SCS)thathavecaused
tensionsbetweenitand
ASEANcountries.Atthesame
time,Chinahascontinuedto
strengthenitspresenceinthe
SCS,raisingconcernsabout
skirmishesbreakingoutthat
couldleadtomoreserious
conflicts,especiallywiththe
USregularlyconducting“freedomof navigation”operation
intheregion.
China’s assertion of sovereignty over the South China Sea
has set it against ASEAN mem-

bersVietnamandthePhilippines,
while Brunei, Taiwan and
Malaysia also lay claim to parts.
The Philippines on Thursday
condemned the actions of three
Chinese coast guard vessels that
it said blocked and used water
cannon on resupply boats
headedtowardsaPhilippine-occupied atoll in the sea.
The United States on Friday
called the Chinese actions “dangerous, provocative, and unjustified”, and warned that an
armed attack on Philippine vesselswouldinvokeUSmutualdefence commitments.
Philippine President Rodrigo
Duterte told the summit hosted
by Xi that he “abhors” the altercation and said the rule of law
was the only way out of the dispute. He referred to a 2016 internationalarbitrationrulingwhich
found China’s maritime claim to
the sea had no legal basis.

MUJAHID ABDUL HALIM NOW LIVES A QUIET LIFE IN BROOKLYN

56 yrs ago, he shot Malcolm X; he long called for co-defendants’ exoneration

JONAH E. BROMWICH,
ASHLEY SOUTHALL
& TROY CLOSSON
NOVEMBER 22

WAITING IN the holding area of a
NewYorkCitycourthousein1966,
TalmadgeHayerturnedtothetwo
menwhowerestandingtrialwith
him. He told them that he intendedtoconfesstohisroleinthe
assassination of Malcolm X and
makeitcleartheywereinnocent.
“I just want to tell the truth,
that’s all,” he said when he took
the stand. But the jury was not
convinced. Hayer had told a different story earlier in the trial,
and he still refused to name his
co-conspirators or say who they

were working for. Eleven days
later, the jury convicted all three
men of first-degree murder.
The other two men, known
then as Norman 3X Butler and
Thomas15XJohnson,wentdown
inhistorywithHayerastheassassins of an icon of the Civil Rights
era.Itwouldtake56yearstoclear
their names, and Johnson would
not live to see his exoneration.
Theconvictions of Butler and
Johnson, who, while in prison
changed their names to
Muhammad A. Aziz and Khalil
Islam, were thrown out in that
same Manhattan courthouse
last week after a 22-month review of the case.
But long before the new investigation that led to the exon-

Mujahid Abdul
Halimstruggled
withpolice
outsidethe
ballroomwhere
Malcolm Xwas
shotand killed. AP
erations,MujahidAbdulHalim—
the name that Hayer later chose
— had insisted on the men’s innocence in an effort to set the
record straight and to atone in
some way for his role in a hugely
consequential act of violence.
Halimwasreleasedonparole
in 2010. Now 80, he lives quietly
in Brooklyn, about 5 miles away

from the courthouse that linked
him inextricably to the two innocent men.
He appears to keep a low
profile.Hisnameandayears-old
photo of him were not recognised at community centres and
shops in the area.
Halimwas23,afollowerofthe
BlacknationalistgrouptheNation

of Islam and a member of its
Newark, New Jersey, mosque in
1964,when,hesaidinanaffidavit
yearslater,twomenbroughthim
intotheircaronastreetindowntownPaterson,NewJersey,todiscuss killing Malcolm X.
MalcolmXhadspent12years
intheNationof Islam,risingrapidly to its top ranks. But in 1964,
fissures between him and the
sect’s leader, Elijah Muhammad,
widened into a messy split.
Muhammadprivatelyseemedto
imply that he should be executed, according to FBI files.
So when Halim was approached in Paterson, his deep
religious zeal led him to believe
hewasbeingtested,hetoldPeter
Goldman,ajournalistwhointer-

viewed him in prison for a biography of Malcolm X.
OnFeb21,1965,asMalcolmX
wasabouttodeliveraspeechatat
the Audubon Ballroom in
Manhattan outlining a new antiracistmovementfocusedonBlack
empowerment,Halimwasoneof
three men who rose after a brief
distractionandopenedfire.Inthe
chaos that followed, Halim was
shot in the leg and apprehended.
The other shooters escaped.
Within 10 days, Aziz and Islam
were arrested. Despite Halim’s
statement, the testimony of alibi
witnesses, and a complete lack
of physical evidence tying Aziz
and Islam to the shooting, they
were convicted along with him.
Halim continued to call for

the exoneration of his co-defendants in the years that followed.
In prison, the weight of what
he had done appeared to crash
down on Halim, according to the
independent historian AbdurRahman Muhammad, who has
studiedMalcolmX’slifeanddeath.
After Elijah Muhammad, the
Nation of Islam leader, died in
1975, his son, Warith Deen
Mohammed, restored Malcolm
X’s good name. At that point, the
historian said, Halim became
concerned about the state of his
soul. “He had a complete breakdown in prison because he had
been holding it down on a pack
of
lies,” Abdur-Rahman
Muhammad said. “He took a
man’s life over a lie.”
NYT

New Delhi

Austria enters
fourth lockdown
as Covid cases
soar in Europe
Vienna: Austria entered its
fourthnationallockdownon
Monday after tens of thousands of people, many of
them far-right supporters,
protested in Vienna against
renewed curbs on movement as Europe again becomes the epicentre of the
coronavirus pandemic.
Protests turned to violence
in Brussels and across the
Netherlands over the weekend amid frustration over
yet more government controls nearly two years after
the virus was first identified
in China. Austria introduced
the first lockdown in western Europe since vaccines
became available. REUTERS
Meanwhile, travellers who
aren’t fully vaccinated against
Covid-19 are required to undergo a pre-departure test and
10-day quarantine at a declared
address in Britain.
From Monday, the UK government said it is also simplifying travel rules for all under-18s
coming to England from a nonred-list country, who will be
treated as fully vaccinated at the
border, regardless of their individual vaccination status. PTI

Australian tycoon
to help small
publishers strike
deals with
Google, Facebook
BYRON KAYE
& RENJU JOSE

SYDNEY, NOVEMBER 22
AUSTRALIAN SMALL publishers
will get a leg up in their fight to
secure licensing deals with
Google and Facebook after the
country’s richest person said his
philanthropic organisation
would seek a collective bargaining arrangement for them.
The Minderoo Foundation,
ownedbyAndrewForrest,chairman of iron ore miner Fortescue
Metals Group, plans to help 18
small publishers by applying to
the Australian Competition and
Consumer Commission (ACCC)
ontheir behalf so they can negotiatetogetherwithoutbreaching
competition laws.
The move was welcomed by
publishers including the Star
Observer,Australia’soldestLGBTQ
title,whichlikesomeothersmall
publishersdidnotgetadealwith
Facebookdespitehavingsecured
a deal with Google.
Forrest’sextracloutaswellas
thedifferingapproachestosmall
publishers by Google and
Facebook could build momentum for the Australian government to intervene and set fees.
Australia broke new ground
with a law that has since March
required the two tech giants to
negotiatewithAustralianoutlets
forcontentthatdrivestrafficand
advertising to their websites.
But while most major news
providers have secured deals,
many small publishers have
been left out in the cold, criticising Facebook in particular for its
reluctance to take their calls.
Other publications that have
secureddealswithGooglebutnot
Facebook include TV broadcaster
SBS,themainsourceofforeignlanguagenews.
REUTERS
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TELLING NUMBERS

What gives meaning to life:
Pew survey finds family comes
first in 17 advanced economies
WHAT DO people value in life? In a
new survey, the Pew Research Center
posed an open-ended question about
the meaning of life to nearly 19,000
adultsacross17advancedeconomies.
The key finding: In 14 of the 17 countries surveyed, more people mentioned their family as what gives
meaning to their life than any other
factor.IncountriesincludingAustralia,
New Zealand, Greece and the US,
around half or more respondents said
theirfamilyiswhatmakestheirlifefulfilling. Work, material well-being and
health also play a key role (see table).
Pew said it surveyed 16,254 adults
fromMarch12toMay26,2021.Allsurveys were conducted over the phone
withadultsinCanada,Belgium,France,
Germany,Greece,Italy,theNetherlands,
Spain,Sweden,theUK,Australia,Japan,
New Zealand, Singapore, South Korea
andTaiwan.Responsesareweightedto
be representative of the adult population in each public, it said.

WHATGIVESPEOPLEMEANING
(MEDIAN%)
Family and children
38
Occupation and career
25
Material well being
19
Friends and community
18
Physical and mental health 17
Society and institutions
14
Freedom and independence 12
Hobbies and recreation
10
Education and learning
5
Nature and outdoors
5
Romantic partner
4
Service and engagement
3
Travel and new experiences 3
Retirement
2
Spirituality, faith and
2
religion
Pets
1
Source: Pew Research Center

Exposure to harmless coronaviruses
boosts SARS-CoV-2 immunity: study
Antibodyresponsetocirculating SARS-CoV-2infection
humancoronaviruses
anddiseaseseverity
Not
SARS-CoV-2
infected

SARS-CoV-2
infected,not
hospitalised

SARS-CoV-2
infected,
hospitalised

The stronger
the antibody
response to
other
coronaviruses,
the stronger
the resistance
to SARS-CoV-2.
University of Zurich

IMMUNERESPONSEStoharmlesshuman lower levels of antibodies against coroncoronaviruses, which mostly only cause aviruses that cause common colds comcolds, provide some protection against pared to uninfected people. In addition,
SARS-CoV-2,astudyhasfound.Thiscross- people with high levels of antibodies
reactiveimmuneresponse,researchersat againstharmlesscoronaviruseswereless
the University of Zurich say, is an impor- likely to have been hospitalised after
tantpieceof thepuzzleof howtoachieve catching SARS-CoV-2.
comprehensive coronavirus immunity.
“...Someonewhohasgainedimmunity
The researchers used a spetoharmlesscoronavirusesisalso
cially developed assay to
better protected against severe
analyse antibody levels against
SARS-CoV-2 infections,” the refour other human coronlease quoted Alexandra Trkola,
aviruses in 825 serum samples
head of the Institute of Medical
PAPER
taken before SARS-CoV-2
Virology at the University of
emerged. They also examined
Zurich, as saying.
389 samples from donors inSTUDY:IreneA.Abela,Chloé
fected with SARS-CoV-2. NEW RESEARCH Pasin,
Magdalena
Combiningtheseanalyseswith
Schwarzmuller
et
al,
computer-based models, the team pre- ‘Multifactorial seroprofiling dissects the
cisely predicted how well the antibodies contributionof pre-existinghumancorowould bind to and neutralise invading naviruses responses to SARS-CoV-2 imviruses, the University of Zurich said in a munity’, Nature Communications.
press release.
https://www.nature.com/articles/
People who caught SARS-CoV-2 had
s41467-021-27040-x
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SIMPLY PUT

Covid resurgence in Europe
Despitehigh vaccinationrates,newcasesarerisingacrossEurope.Austriahasimposedalockdown,while
Germanyhasstressedtheneedfortougher restrictions.Alookattrends,andthereasonsfortheresurgence.

DAILY NEW CASES IN FOUR COUNTRIES

AMITABH SINHA

PUNE, NOVEMBER 22

GERMANY

AUSTRIA RE-IMPOSED a national lockdown
on Monday, as it continued to register a
record number of Covid-19 infections. This
isjustdaysafterithadannouncedthatCovid19 vaccination would be made a legal requirement from February next year.
Also on Monday, German chancellor
Angela Merkel said tougher restrictions
needed to be put in place to restrain the continuing spread of the coronavirus. Like
Austria, Germany too is currently going
through the worst phase of the pandemic.
So are some other European countries such
as the Netherlands and Slovakia, which on
Mondaybarrednon-vaccinatedpeoplefrom
accessing any non-essential stores or shopping malls. Slovakia has also asked people
without vaccination not to attend any public
event or gatherings, and would need to test
themselves at least twice a week evento just
get to their work.
BelgiumandtheUnitedKingdomarealso
experiencing a dangerous surge. Together,
Europe is currently reporting nearly twothirds of all new infections worldwide. The
World Health Organiaation recently warned
that if tougher measures were not put in
place immediately, half a million additional
deaths could take place by next February.
The current wave of infections in Europe,
whichishappeningdespitehighvaccination
rates in severalcountries, is being blamedon
avarietyof factors,afew of whichareunique
to the region. But it also has lessons for the
rest of the world, including India: a prolonged lull, and even high vaccination numbers,arenoguaranteeagainsttheresurgence
of the disease, something that the scientists
have been emphasising repeatedly, but is
usually ignored by populations eager to get
back to normalcy.
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tiple occasions.
As of now, the climate meeting is not being blamed for the surge in the UK or elsewhere, but this could change. It is hardly a
weeksincethemeetinggotover,anditisstill
time for the cases triggered by the conference to emerge.
The climate meeting was not the only
major gathering that Europe has seen in the
last few weeks. Festive gatherings have been
happening in several countries, some of
whichhave nowbeenbannedbytherespective governments.

Breakthrough infections

Scientistshavebeenemphasisingforlong
that none of the current Covid-19 vaccines is
a guarantee against infection. They are effectiveonlyinpreventingorreducingseveredisease,hospitalisationanddeath.Thishasbeen
evidentnotjustinEuropebutalsoinotherregions, such as the United States, which have
seen big surges in the last few months. The
hospitalisation and death numbers have not
riseninsameproportionasthecasenumbers.
But given the numbers being reported
fromEurope,theproportionof breakthrough
infections is also likely to be very high, in
comparison, for example, to a country like
India. Scientists say that the relatively lower
prevalence of theDeltavariantinEuropeuntil this summer could have had a role to play.
The Deltavariantisthe mostdangerousvariant detected untilnow, andis knowntohave
a much greater ability to bypass the immunity. In Europe, most of the earlier infections
were caused by milder variants. The probability of people getting reinfected to Delta is
therefore high. In contrast, most of the infectionsinIndiaduring the secondwave and after were from the Delta variant.

Vaccine hesitancy

Adesertedstreet inViennaonMonday, asAustriaimposedanotherlockdown. Reuters

Winter resurgence

A rise in cases in Europe during this time
of the year hasn’t come as a big surprise, according to Virander Singh Chauhan, a scientist and former director of the Delhi-based
InternationalCentreforGeneticEngineering
and Biotechnology. “The onset of winter
plays a role, though no one can predict how
big or small the surge would be. It is not that
this virus spreads faster in winters... there is
no evidence for that. But most of the activities happen indoors because of the low temperatures. And that kind of setting is conducive for transmission,” he said.
Even a lockdown, which is used to curb
the spread of the virus, forces people to re-

main indoors. But there is an important difference between this and people staying indoors just because it is winter. During a lockdown, the intermingling of people and the
interactions are kept minimal, but people
stayingindoorstoescapethewintercoldwill
interact freely if there is no lockdown, hence
the chances of transmission are higher.
In fact, the current resurgence has come
just as Europe was slowly opening up after a
relatively calm summer. Just this month, for
example, the UK hosted the annual climate
change conference in Glasgow which saw
recordparticipation,evenhigherthaninprevious high-profile climate meets in Paris in

2015 or Copenhagen in 2009. Over 30,000
people attended the two-week conference,
making it the largest such meeting organised by the UK ever. Although the attendees
were being granted entry only after taking a
daily test, the conference is reported to have
producedseveralinfections;thenumberwas
never revealed despite being repeatedly
asked for.
The conference also saw large gatherings
outside the venue, as NGOs and civil society
organisationsorganisedprotestmarchesthat
are normal during these meetings. Between
50,000 and 100,000 people were reported
tohaveassembledfortheseprotestsonmul-

Most of the countries in Europe have
achieved vaccination rates of 60 per cent or
higher. In the last couple of months, there
has been a pushback from people sceptical
of the vaccines. The anti-vaccine population
forms a significant proportion in several
European countries. Ironically, as cases have
risen,bothamongvaccinated aswellasnonvaccinated sections, it has given further ammunitiontothoseagainstvaccinestopointto
the ineffectiveness of the vaccines.
It is a vicious cycle, with the anti-vaccine
sentiment getting stronger in some places.
It has already resulted in protests in many
cities, including several days of violent
clashes with law enforcement agencies in
Brussels. Even in Austria, there is reported to
be a strong push-back against the lockdown
and mandatory vaccination.

Covid concern and RIL stock: Why markets dived
in Covid cases and the imposition of restrictions/lockdownsinseveralcountriesincludingthoseinEurope.Indianmarketswereone
of the biggest losers, unnerved also over the
government taking a step back on its reform
agenda, having announced the repeal of the
three farm laws in Parliament's winter session beginning next week.
The decline in Reliance Industries shares
followed the announcement on Friday that
RIL and Saudi Aramco have decided to drop
thelatter’smegaplantoacquirea20percent
stake in RIL’s oil-to-chemicals business "in
light of the changed context".
"Cancellation of Reliance-Aramco deal,
withdrawal of agriculture farm acts, persistent selling by FIIs, and disappointment from
Paytm’s listing dented market sentiments
andledtothefall,"SiddharthaKhemka,head
of retail research at Motilal Oswal Financial
Services said.

SANDEEP SINGH

NEW DELHI, NOVEMBER 22
THEBENCHMARKindicesfell1.96percenton
Monday,theirbiggestsingle-dayfallinseven
months. The BSE Sensex closed at 58,465.9
points,andtheNSENiftyat17,416.5.Themarkets were weighed down by concerns over
Covid,inflation,andamorethan4percentfall
in the shares of Reliance industries.

Losses after rally

Since it hit a high of 62,245 on October
19, the benchmark Sensex has lost 3,780
points or 6 per cent. Over the same period,
the mid cap and the small cap indices at BSE
havelost4.5percentand5.5percentrespectively. Following the significant rally in the
10-month period between January and
October, expensive valuations emerged as
the broad concern for the markets.
On Monday, the Sensex fell sharply
amidst growing concerns over the fresh rise

The prognosis

The broad domestic economic funda-

mentalsremainintact,andmarketsmayrise
in the medium to long term. But they are expected to be under pressure in the coming
weeks. Worries over the possible impactof a
new Covid spike on the pace of the global
economic recovery is likely to play on investorsentiment.Risinginflationaroundthe
world and the proposed tapering in asset
purchase bytheUSFederalReserveareother
factors that could keep the markets under
pressure for now.
TheIndianmarketswillbewaitingforQ2
GDP growth numbers that are due to be released on November 30. In a report on
Monday,SBIprojectedthatGDPmayexpand
by 8.1 per cent in Q2 FY’22 (with an upward
bias). ItalsoreviseditsGDPforecastforFY’22
in the range of 9.3-9.6 per cent from its earlier estimate of 8.5-9 per cent.
According to the SBI report, the upward
revisionfortheyearisonaccountof relatively
less disruption in Q3, and a pick-up in economicactivity,whichitsaidhadreachedprecovid levels. "India recorded only 11 per cent

increase in cases during Q3, which is second
lowestamongtop15mostaffectedcountries.
Further,thetotalCovid-19activecasesreached
the lowest of 1.24 lakh since June 2020 and
India’scumulativeCovid-19vaccinationcoverageexceeds1.15billionmark.Withthis,the
economicactivityhasgainedmomentumand
reached pre-Covid level," it said.

If you are an investor

Experts say that the current decline in
markets driven by near-term concerns need
not bother investors too much. With the domestic economic recovery on track, and the
good pace of vaccinations in India, the markets should hit fresh highs going forward.
According to market participants, these
dips should be seen as investment entry
points by investors who are underweight on
equities.Itisalsoimportanttonotethatlongterm investors should not sell their holdings
in panic -- they should do so only if their investment targets have been met, and they
are in need of funds.

In perspective, farm distress and the demand for guaranteed MSP
UDIT MISRA

NEW DELHI, NOVEMBER 22
DESPITE THE announcement by Prime
MinisterNarendraModionFridaycommitting to repeal the three farm laws, farmers
have said their protest will continue -- and
have written to the PM with their six remaining demands, including, most importantly, a legal mandate for minimum support prices (MSP).
"Minimum Support Price based on the
comprehensive cost of production...should
be made a legal entitlement of all farmers
for all agricultural produce, so that every
farmer of the country can be guaranteed at
least the MSP announced by the government for their entire crop," the Samyukta
Kisan Morcha (SKM) said in an open letter
to Modi released on Sunday.

Guaranteed MSPs

As the name suggests, MSPs are the

prices at which, on paper, the government
promises to procure agricultural produce
from farmers. At present, the government
announces MSPs for 23 crops, but procurement happens only for a few among them.
Also, procurement varies quite a lot across
states.
While the government does announce
MSPs every year, it is not required to do so
by law. The compulsion to procure on MSP
is political, not legal. But if there were to be
a law backing the MSP regime, the government would lose its existing discretion in
choosing not to procure.
A legal mandate for MSP would force
the government to purchase all the produce that any farmer wants to sell at the
declared MSP. It would also have to procure
from all states, and all crops for which MSPs
are announced.

Problem with this

India has had MSPs for several crops for
several decades now, but that has not re-

solved the problem of agrarian distress. On
the other hand, a guaranteed MSP can have
quite a few unintended consequences that
mightmaketheattemptedcureworsethan
the disease. A good example is from the
United States, during the presidency of
Jimmy Carter between 1977 and 1981.
To alleviate the economic condition of
dairy farmers, Carter announcedthatthepriceof milk
would go up by 6 cents per
gallon every 6 months. But to
maintain these prices, the
Carter administration had to
increasethedemandformilk.
N
It chose to do so by offering to
buy as much cheese as anyone would sell to the government at a predesignated price. This was, in
essence, a 'guaranteed MSP'.
As the months and years rolled by,
more and more cheese was produced and
sold to the government. Dairy farmers
were happy with higher milk prices, and

kept increasing production far in excess of
the real demand. Most of the milk went
into making cheese, which was then sold
to the government.
But the government did not know what
to do with it. It ran out of space, and had to
rent several caves to store the cheese. By
1981, Carter's dairy support programme
was costing American taxpayers $2 billion every year,
while the government was
stuck with mountains of
unutilised cheese.
The administration of
PresidentRonaldReaganwho
ACT
succeededCarter stopped the
automatic increases in prices,
gave the cheese away for free,
and paid dairy farmers to cut down on the
production of milk.
In India, the percentage of people involved in agriculture is far higher, and they
are far more economically distressed than
any Western country. A legally mandated

I F

MSP regime is likely to be neither feasible
nor sustainable in the long run. Already
grain stocks lying with the government are
morethantwiceitsbufferrequirement,and
sometimes end up rotting.

Possible way forward

Itseemslogicalthatinsteadof bypassing
the market by using MSPs, the government
should make efforts to enable farmers to
participate in the market. However, most
Indian farmers have small and marginal
landholdings, making them uneconomic.
Theyarepoorandindebted,andalargesectionamongthosewhoworkinthefieldsare
landless labourers.
The way forward is to ramp up investment in the agriculture sector. This means
better irrigation facilities, easier access to
credit, timely access to power, and ramping
upwarehousecapacityandextensionservices, including post-harvest marketing. The
approachhastobetoraisethefarmers'bargaining ability and choices before them.

New Delhi

At a fundamental level, the problem is
there are just too many people involved in
Indian agriculture for it to be truly remunerative.Agricultureaccountsforjust17%of
India'sGDPwhileemploying55%of itspopulation.Toagreatextent,the solutiontothe
economic distress of Indian farmers lies
outside agriculture -- in boosting India's industrial and services sectors.
These two sectors can potentially soak
up the excess labour that is at present engaged in unremunerative farm activities.
Rapid growth of industries and services for
the next couple of decades could alleviate
India’s farm distress. This, however, is not
happening. Data show that manufacturing
lost half its jobs between 2016 and 2019,
evenbeforetheCovid-19pandemichit.Post
pandemic, there is a trend of more and
more people re-joining agriculture.
In the short term, many economists argue that the best way to alleviate distress
would be to provide direct cash transfers to
the rural poor.
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DELHI JAL BOARD : GOVT. OF NCT OF DELHI
OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE ENGINEER (M)-62

NOTICE INVITING TENDER
E-NIT No. 50 of 2021-22 Dated: -13-11-2021

E-BLOCK : PREET VIHAR : DELHI-110092

For and on behalf of Lt. Governor of UT of J&K, Chief Engineer Jal Shakti (PHE) Department, Kashmir invites e-tenders from reputed
and resourceful Contractors/ Firms/Companies/Joint Venture of all classes registered in JKPWD/CPWD/Railways or any other state
Government for “Empanelment of eligible contractors at Provincial level and fixing of item rates for Kupwara District (REGION KUPWARA) for execution of Jal Jeevan Mission (JJM) works”, details of which are given below. The bidding process shall be completed online
in two covers viz. Cover 1st consisting of Pre-Qualification Bidding, tender fee, earnest money, General Terms and Conditions and Technical
Specifications. Cover ‘2nd’ shall consist of Financial Bid in the prescribed BOQ.

“STOP CORANA; Wear Mask, Follow Physical Distancing, Maintain Hand Hygiene”
PRESS NIT No. 23/(2021-22)
S.
No.

Name of Work

Amount Put
Tender
Earnest
to Tender Processing Money
Fee

1. Providing and laying 300 mm dia sewer line 43,96,480.00
from H.No. 09 to Taxi Stand DDA Park at
Madhuban Colony in AC-59 EE (East)-II.
2. Improvement of sewerage position by P/L 32,06,721.00
new sewerage system and also replacing
old-damaged sewerage network in Gali No.
03 and 04 Bihari Colony under ward 31E in
AC-62 Shahdara in East-II.

500.00

500.00

Tender ID No. & Date Last Date/ Time of
of Release of tender receipt of tender
in E-Procurement
E-Procurement
Solution
Solution

EMD
2021_DJB_211340_1
Exempted
22-Nov-2021
09:00 PM
EMD
2021_DJB_211340_2
Exempted
22-Nov-2021
09:00 PM

Further details in this regard can be seen at https://govtprocurement.delhi.gov.in

O-976

1

Bid documents can be assessed at and downloaded from the websites http://jktenders.gov.in
The pre-bid meeting will be held in the office chamber of the Chief Engineer, Kashmir, PHE Department, through virtual/online mode.
The Bids shall be deposited on the websitehttp://jktenders.gov.in
The complete bidding process will be online http://jktenders.gov.in.
The Financial bids of the bidders shall be opened online in the office of the Chief Engineer, Kashmir, Jal Shakti (PHE) Department.
Bids must be accompanied by bid security and cost of Tender Document as specified in column 6 & 7 of the table and shall be payable at Srinagar.
a. Bid Security to be pledged in favour of FA/CAO, Kashmir, Jal Shakti PHE Department. Bid Security will have to be in form of CDR/ FDR/BG
of any scheduled Bank and shall have to be valid for at least one year after last date of submission of Bid. The Bid of bidders having bid
security less than as specified above will be rejected.
b. The cost of downloaded tender documents should be in form of DD /TR/e challan in favour of FA/CAO, Kashmir, Jal Shakti (PHE) Department.
7. The hard copies of cost of tender document in shape of DD/TR/e-challan, Earnest money in shape of CDR/FDR/BG and other
relevant documents shall be obtained from the bidder who is declared as L1 after opening of financial cover.
8. The bid shall remain open for acceptance for a period of 180 days from the date of opening of price bids. If any bidder/tenderer withdraws his bid/tender before the said period or makes any modifications in the terms and conditions of the bid, the said earnest money
shall stand forfeited and the bid shall be declared non-responsive.
9. Other details can be seen in the bidding documents from the website http://jktenders.gov.in.
10. Queries by email if any should be made at kmrphed@gmail.com or xenphekupwara11@gmail.com
No:CE/PHE/KMR/26805-16
DIPK-13208

INVITATIONS FOR BIDS (IFB) [e-Procurement]
Bid Identification No. RWS/ 57 /2021-2022
Letter No 5821 / Dated 10.11.2021

3
4
5
6
7

Class of Bidder

: “A” & “Special” Class

8

Period of Completion

: 12 months

9

Availability of bid documents in the
website in the portal

:

From date. 24.11.2021 at 10.00 A.M to date. 06.12.2021 till 5.30 P.M

10 Last Date & Time of seeking tender
clarification

: Up to 29.11.2021 till 5.30 P.M

11 Date of Opening of Bid

: On date. 07.12.2021 at 11.00 A.M.

The bidders have to participate in the tender through ONLINE bidding only. Further details can be had from the website i.e
http://tendersorissa.gov.in.
Sd/Subsequent corrigendum / addendum if required shall only be appeared in the above website.
(Er. B.K.Nayak)
Executive Engineer, RWS&S Division, Kendrapara
OIPR-25004/11/0022/2122

Chief Engineer,
Kashmir, Jal Shakti, PHE Department

Date:13-11-2021

OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE ENGINEER,
RWS&S DIVISION, KENDRAPARA
At : Ichhapur, Post : Shree Baladevjew, Email: eerwsskendrapara@gmail.com

The Executive Engineer, RWS&S Division, Kendrapara on behalf of Governor of Odisha invites lump sum urgently bid in DOUBLE
cover system in ONLINE MODE from eligible contractors for Rural Piped Water Supply Schemes in Kendrapara District.
Name of the work
: Execution of 40 LPCD Retrofitting RPWS Scheme to Khamol under Derabish
Block in Kendrapara District.
No. of Work
: 01 No.
Value of the Work
: 348.17 Lakhs
Concerned tender inviting authority
: Executive Engineer, RWS&S Division, Kendrapara
Cost of Bid documents (Rs.) (Online)
: 10000/-

2

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

01-Dec-21
02:00 PM

Sd/VIJAY SAGAR
EX. ENGINEER (M)-62

ISSUED BY PRO (WATER)
Advt. No. J.S.V. 620 (2021-22)
Position of funds: Approved Under Jal Jeevan Mission (JJM)
The tender inviting authority is Chief Engineer, Kashmir Jal Shakti (PHE) Department. The awarding authority is District Jal Jeevan Mission (DJJM).
Note: - In view of the fact, that this NIT for item rate contract has been framed for the first time in the Department, a helpdesk shall
be established at the Direction office level as well as district level for encouraging and facilitating the intending bidders for participation in the instant NIT to ensure wide participation across all the Districts.
Key/critical Dates:

01-Dec-21
02:00 PM

JAL SHAKTI, PUBLIC HEALTH ENGINEERING, DEPARTMENT
NOTICE INVITING TENDER

dk;kZy; uxj iapk;r]
[kw¡Vh

e-NIT No. 73 OF 2021-22 Dated: 18-11-2021

For and on behalf of Lt. Governor of UT of J&K, Chief Engineer Jal Shakti (PHE) Department, Kashmir/Jammu invites e-tenders from reputed and resourceful Contractors/ Firms/Companies/Joint Venture of all classes registered in JKPWD/CPWD/Railways or any other state
Government for “Empanelment of eligible contractors at Provincial level and fixing of item rates for each district/geographically different
zones for execution of Jal Jeevan Mission (JJM) works”, details of which are given below. The bidding process shall be completed online in
two covers viz. Cover 1st consisting of Pre-Qualification Bidding, tender fee, earnest money, General Terms and Conditions and Technical
Specifications. Cover ‘2nd’ shall consist of Financial Bid in the prescribed BOQ.
Sr.
No.
1
1.

Particulars of the work
2
Empanelment of eligible contractors at Provincial
level and fixing of item rates for each district/geographically different zone for execution of Jal
Jeevan Mission (JJM) works. These works are
broadly consisting of: a. Construction of water supply schemes by way of
filtration plants, pump houses, service reservoir,
Overhead tanks, laying of distribution mains.
Group-II

Estimated
Cost
(Lacs)

Cost of
Document/Tender
Fee (in rs.)

Earnest
Money
(Lacs)

3

4

5

Work/Scheme
wise details given
in Section-II of
tender document

1000/-

Above 15 Lacs
upto 50 Lacs

Bid
Time of
Validity Completion of
Work (Days)
6

7

180
Days

0.25

45

Position of funds: Approved Under Jal Jeevan Mission (JJM)
The tender inviting authority is Chief Engineer, Kashmir Jal Shakti (PHE) Department. The awarding authority is District Jal Jeevan
Mission (DJJM).
Note: In view of the fact, that this NIT for item rate contract has been framed for the first time in the Department, a helpdesk shall
be established at the Direction office level as well as district level for encouraging and facilitating the intending bidders
for participation in the instant NIT to ensure wide participation across all the Districts.
KEY/CRITICAL DATES:
I

PUBLISH DATE

18-11-2021

II

DOCUMENT DOWNLOAD/SALE START DATE

18-11-2021

III

CLARIFICATION START DATE

18-11-2021

IV

BID SUBMISSION START DATE

18-11-2021

V

CLARIFICATION END DATE

13-12-2021

VI

PRE-BID MEETING DATE

VII

DOCUMENT DOWNLOAD/SALE END DATE

VIII

BID SUBMISSION END DATE

13-12-2021

IX

DATE AND TIME OF BID OPENING

14-12-2021

Kkikad ----------------------

fnukad ----------------------

fufonk laca/kh lwpuk

bl dk;kZy; ds i=kad 1491 fnukad 13-11-2021 }kjk
izdkf'kr 'kqf) i= iquZ bZ&fufonk vkea=.k lwpuk la[;k KNP/10
/2021-22 ftldk PR No. 256959 gS] dks rduhdh =qfV ds dkj.k
fuEu izdkj la'kksf/kr fd;k tkrk gS%&
1- cSad Mªk¶V ,ao fufonk lacaf/kr lHkh dkxtkr dk LovfHkizekf.kr
¼bUMsDl cukdj½ gkMZ dkWih fnukad 25-11-2021 dks 2%00 cts
vijkg~u rd ftyk fu;a=.k d{k] ¼iqfyl v/kh{kd dk;kZy; ds
ikl lekgj.kky;½] [kw¡Vh esa tek dj ldrs gSaA
'ks"k fu;e ,oa 'kÙksZa ;Fkkor jgsaxsA
PR 257471 Urban Development(21-22).D

g0@&
dk;Zikyd inkf/kdjh]
uxj iapk;r] [kw¡Vh

30-11-2021
13-12-2021

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Bid documents can be assessed at and downloaded from the websites http://jktenders.gov.in
The pre-bid meeting will be held in the office chamber of the Chief Engineer, Kashmir/Jammu, PHE Department, through virtual/online mode.
The Bids shall be deposited on the websitehttp://jktenders.gov.in
The complete bidding process will be online http://jktenders.gov.in.
The Financial bids of the bidders shall be opened online in the office of the Chief Engineer, Kashmir/Jammu, Jal Shakti (PHE) Department.
Bids must be accompanied by bid security and cost of Tender Document as specified in column 6 & 7 of the table and shall be payable
at Srinagar/Jammu.
a. Bid Security to be pledged in favour of FA/CAO, Kashmir/Jammu, Jal Shakti PHE Department. Bid Security will have to be in form
of CDR/ FDR/BG of any scheduled Bank and shall have to be valid for at least one year after last date of submission of Bid. The
Bid of bidders having bid security less than as specified above will be rejected.
b. The cost of downloaded tender documents should be in form of DD /TR/e challan in favour of FA/CAO, Kashmir/Jammu, Jal Shakti
(PHE) Department.
7. The hard copies of cost of tender document in shape of DD/TR/e-challan, Earnest money in shape of CDR/FDR/BG and other relevant documents shall be obtained from the bidder who is declared as L1 after opening of financial cover.
8. The bid shall remain open for acceptance for a period of 180 days from the date of opening of price bids. If any bidder/tenderer withdraws his bid/tender before the said period or makes any modifications in the terms and conditions of the bid, the said earnest money
shall stand forfeited and the bid shall be declared non-responsive.
9. Other details can be seen in the bidding documents from the website http://jktenders.gov.in.
10. Queries by email if any should be made at 3. kmrphed@gmail.com/phecejmu@gmail.com
No: phe/jsd/27612-23
Chief Engineer,
Date: 18.11.2021
DIPK-13132
Kashmir, Jal Shakti, PHE Department.

A-646

GOVERNMENT OF ODISHA
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER & BASIN MANAGER,
MAHANADI, BRAHMANI & BAITARANI SYSTEM, CHANDIKHOLE

Tel No. 7008277121

e-Mail: cembbschandikhole@gmail.com

"e" Procurement Notice No. CE&BM, MBBS 03 of 2021-22
Bid Identification No. CE&BM, MBBS (JPD-EPC) 02 of 2021-22

NOTICE INVITING TENDER

Online tenders are invited from the qualified shortlisted bidders for "Construction of Integrated Barrage across river Kochila near village
Kuturia in Bhadrak District and across river Baitarani near village Dhobabil" of Jajpur District in the State of Odisha on EPC Contract .
Name of Work

Class/EMD /Tender Fee /Period of completion

Construction of Integrated Barrage across river Kochila near village
Kuturia of Bhadrak District and across river Baitarani near village Dhobabil
of Jajpur District in the State of Odisha including hydro-mechanical works,
Power connectivity works, road connectivity, staff quarters including
survey, investigation, Planning, design and estimate of all components
with operation and maintenance of the project for a period of five years or
five flood seasons whichever is more after successful commissioning of
the project.
A. PERIOD OF AVAILABILITY OF BIDDING DOCUMENT.

Dt. 24/11/2021 from 10.00 AM to
Dt.23/12/2021 up to 5.00 PM
Dt. 08/12/2021 at 11.00 AM
Office chamber of the CE&BM, MBBS, Chandikhole in virtual
mode through Google meet.
Dt. 23/12/2021 up to 5.00 PM
Online through e-procurement.
Dt. 24/12/2021 at 11.00 AM
Office chamber of the CE&BM, MBBS, Chandikhole.

B. DATE, TIME & PLACE OF PRE-BID CONFERENCE

HIMACHAL PRADESH
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT
INVITATION FOR BIDS (IFB)
The Executive Engineer, B&R Division, HPPWD Nahan, District Sirmaur,
H.P. on behalf of Governor of Himachal Pradesh invites the item rates bids, in
electronic tendering system from the eligible class of Contractors registered
with HPPWD for the works detailed in the table.
Sr.
Name of Work

Estimated
Cost (Rs.)

2

3

No.
1

1

2

C/o 80.00 meter span PSC Box Girder Bridge at
RD 0/510 over Markanda River and 27.60 meter
Span Box Cell Bridge at RD 0/720 over Khud on
Gurudwara Sahib NH-7 to Markanda Nadi
including C/o 5/7 meter Wide Road, C/o Retaining
Walls, Breast Walls, Providing Cross-Drainage
Works, P/L Metalling and Tarring, C/o V-Shape
Drains, Essential Parapets and Road Side
Furniture in Km 0/0 to 1/0 under CRF
C/o 60.00 meter span PSC Box Girder Bridge at
RD 0/350 over Markanda River on Moginand to
Suketi Road including C/o 5/7 meter Wide Road,
C/o Retaining Walls, Breast Walls, Providing
Cross-Drainage Works, P/L Metalling and Tarring,
C/o V-Shape Drains, Essential Parapets and Road
Side Furniture in Km 0/0 to 1/405 under CRF

LAST DATE AND TIME FOR RECEIPT OF BIDS
PLACE OF SALE, RECEIPT OF BIDS
TIME AND DATE OF OPENING OF TECHNICAL BID
PLACE OF OPENING OF BIDS

G. Further details can be seen from e-procurement portal “https://tendersodisha.gov.in.
Sd/- 20/11/2021
(Er. Chandeswar Behera)
Chief Engineer & Basin Manager,
Mahanadi, Brahmani & Baitarani System, Chandikhole
OIPR-32415/11/0005/2122

Earnest
Money (Rs.)

4

JAL SHAKTI, PUBLIC HEALTH ENGINEERING, DEPARTMENT
NOTICE INVITING TENDER

15,28,53,250/
-only

30,57,065/only

9,21,10,395/only

18,42,208/only

Starting Date for Downloading Bid:04.12.2021
Deadline for Submission of Bid:21.12.2021 up to 10:00 AM
The bidders are advised to note other details of tenders from the department website www.hptenders.gov.in.

5054/HP

C.
D.
E.
F.

(1) Class -Super Class or equivalent Bidders.
(2) EMD- Only the Bid Security Declaration to be furnished
instead of EMD / Bid Security, otherwise his/her tender will
be non-responsive.
(3) Tender Fee-Rs 10,000/- to be transferred online (Non
Refundable)
(4) Period of Completion - 30 Calendar months including rainy
season

e- NIT No.42 OF 2021-22, Dated: 11 -11-2021

For and on behalf of Lt. Governor of UT of J&K, Chief Engineer Jal Shakti (PHE) Department, Kashmirinvites e-tenders
from reputed and resourceful Contractors/ Firms/Companies/Joint Venture of all classes registered in JKPWD/ CPWD/
Railways or any other state Government for “Empanelment of eligible contractors at Provincial level and fixing of item rates
for District Anantnag Group-I (05 No WSS Hill Gravity) Zone for execution of Jal Jeevan Mission (JJM) works”, details of
which are given below. The bidding process shall be completed online in two covers viz. Cover 1st consisting of PreQualification Bidding, tender fee, earnest money, General Terms and Conditions and Technical Specifications. Cover ‘2nd’
shall consist of Financial Bid in the prescribed BOQ.
Sr.
No.
1
1.

Executive Engineer
HPPWD (B&R) Division Nahan
Tel/Fax: 01702-222260 E-mail: ee-nah-hp@nic.in
On behalf of Governor of Himachal Pradesh

Particulars of the work
2
Empanelment of eligible contractors at Provincial
level and fixing of item rates for Anantnag district/
geographically different zone for execution of Jal
Jeevan Mission (JJM) works. These works are
broadly consisting of:
a. Construction of water supply schemes by way of
filtration plants, pump houses, service reservoir,
Overhead tanks, laying of distribution mains.
Group-I (05 Nos. WSS Hilly Gravity)

Estimated
Cost
(Lacs)

Cost of
Document/Tender
Fee (in rs.)

Earnest
Money
(Lacs)

3

4

5

Work/Scheme
wise details given
in Section-II of
tender document

1000/-

upto 15 Lacs

Bid
Time of
Validity Completion of
Work (Days)
6

7

180
Days

0.15

30

Position of funds: Approved Under Jal Jeevan Mission (JJM)
The tender inviting authority is Chief Engineer, Kashmir Jal Shakti (PHE) Department. The awarding authority is District
Jal Jeevan Mission (DJJM).
Note: In view of the fact, that this NIT for item rate contract has been framed for the first time in the Department, a
helpdesk shall be established at the Direction office level as well as district level for encouraging and facilitating the intending bidders for participation in the instant NIT to ensure wide participation across all the
Districts.
KEY/CRITICAL DATES:
I

PUBLISH DATE

II

DOCUMENT DOWNLOAD/SALE START DATE

15.11.2021
15.11.2021

III

CLARIFICATION START DATE

15.11.2021

IV

BID SUBMISSION START DATE

15.11.2021

V

CLARIFICATION END DATE

08.12.2021

VI

PRE-BID MEETING DATE

20.11.2021

VII

DOCUMENT DOWNLOAD/SALE END DATE

10.12.2021

VIII

BID SUBMISSION END DATE

10.12.2021

IX

DATE AND TIME OF BID OPENING

11.12.2021

1.
2.

Bid documents can be assessed at and downloaded from the websites http://jktenders.gov.in
The pre-bid meeting will be held in the office chamber of the Chief Engineer, Kashmir, PHE Department, through virtual/online mode.
3. The Bids shall be deposited on the websitehttp://jktenders.gov.in
4. The complete bidding process will be online http://jktenders.gov.in.
5. The Financial bids of the bidders shall be opened online in the office of the Chief Engineer, Kashmir, Jal Shakti (PHE)
Department.
6. Bids must be accompanied by bid security and cost of Tender Document as specified in column 6 & 7 of the table and
shall be payable at Srinagar.
a. Bid Security to be pledged in favour of FA/CAO, Kashmir, Jal Shakti PHE Department. Bid Security will have to be
in form of CDR/ FDR/BG of any scheduled Bank and shall have to be valid for at least one year after last date of
submission of Bid. The Bid of bidders having bid security less than as specified above will be rejected.
b. The cost of downloaded tender documents should be in form of DD /TR/e challan in favour of FA/CAO, Kashmir, Jal
Shakti (PHE) Department.
7. The hard copies of cost of tender document in shape of DD/TR/e-challan, Earnest money in shape of CDR/FDR/BG
and other relevant documents shall be obtained from the bidder who is declared as L1 after opening of financial cover.
8. The bid shall remain open for acceptance for a period of 180 days from the date of opening of price bids. If any
bidder/tenderer withdraws his bid/tender before the said period or makes any modifications in the terms and conditions
of the bid, the said earnest money shall stand forfeited and the bid shall be declared non-responsive.
9. Other details can be seen in the bidding documents from the website http://jktenders.gov.in.
10. Queries by email if any should be made at kmrphed@gmail.com /phebijbehara230@gmail.com
No: CE/PHE/JSD/KMR/ 26661-72
Chief Engineer,
Date: 11.11.2021
DIPK-13143
Kashmir, Jal Shakti, PHE Department.
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GOLD

RUPEE

`47,869

`74.39

OIL

SILVER

$80.70

`64,690

Note: Gold, silver rates at Delhi spot market, gold per 10g, silver per 1 kg; Crude oil (Indian basket) as of November 18

SENSEX: 58,465.89 ▼ 1,170.12 (-1.96%) NIFTY: 17,416.55 ▼ 348.25 (-1.96%) NIKKEI: 29,774.11 ▲ 28.24 HANG SENG: 24,951.34 ▼ 98.63 FTSE: 7,231.97 ▲ 8.40 DAX: 16,157.73 ▼ 2.24
International market data till 1900 IST

TELECOM WATCH

SEPTEMBER TRAI DATA

Adjustments post
Covid initiatives: Jio
user count drops 1.9 cr
PRANAVMUKUL

NEWDELHI,NOVEMBER22
INDIA’SLARGESTmobilecompany Reliance Jio lost 1.9 crore
wireless subscribers in
September in an aberration
caused by the service
provider’s Covid19 initiatives,
according to data provided by
the Telecom Regulatory
Authority of India (Trai). The
datashowedthatthewireless
telecom industry recorded a
net decline in subscriber base
of 2.07 crore over August
acrosssixplayers.
During a post-earnings
presentation last month,
Reliance Jio Infocomm’s
President Kiran Thomas had
said: “During the peak of the
second wave...we launched a
lot of humanitarian initiatives
giving voice minutes, etc to
keepthem(customers)onour
network and keep the lifeline
alive. Now two quarters later,
wefindthatalargenumberof
thepeopleinthebottomofthe
pyramidhavenotbeenableto
stayuptodatewithrecharges.
Of course, we have a policy of
keeping them in our base for
about 90 days. So effectively,
theeffectofthesepeoplestopping recharges two quarters
beforeisnowgettingreflected
inoursubscribercount...”.
Circle-wise,
during

Traidatashowedthe
wirelesstelecom
industryrecordeda
netdecline in
subscriberbaseof
2.07croreoverAugust
acrosssixplayers
September,Jiolostsubscribers
in all the regions except Bihar
circle,wherethenetadditions
weremarginal.AmongJio’sprivate sector rivals, Bharti Airtel
posted net additions of 2.75
lakhsubscribers,andVodafone
Idea continued its trend of decreasing subscribers numbers
posting a decline of 10.78 lakh
users during the month.
“Havingsaidthat,thishaszero
negative impact on all the
numbers that are mentioned
before, this is more of an accountingcorrectionthatweare
havingtodo,”Thomashadsaid.
As of September 30,
Reliance Jio had 42.48 crore
wirelesssubscribers,followed
by Bharti Airtel at 35.45 crore,
and Vodafone Idea at 26.99
croresubscribers.Inthemonth
of August, Reliance Jio had reported net subscriber additionsof6.49lakh,BhartiAirtel
of 1.38 lakh, while Vodafone
Idea had reported net decline
of 8.34lakhsubscribers.

INDEX DROPS 1.96% AMID RISING COVID CASES GLOBALLY

SensextanksmostsinceApril:
Valuation,reformworriesweigh

ENSECONOMICBUREAU
MUMBAI,NOVEMBER22

DOMESTIC STOCK markets on
Monday came under heavy selloff that sent the benchmark
Sensex crashing by over 1,100
points, or nearly 2 per cent — the
steepestfallsinceAprilthisyear.
Concernsoverthegovernment
taking a step back on its reform
agendaonthefarmlawsfront,decisionbyRelianceIndustriesLtdto
“re-evaluate” the Saudi Aramco
deal and Paytm’s’ relentless fall
spooked market sentiment at a
time when inflation and interest
rateworriesaretakingatoll.
Moreover, a resurgence of
coronavirus outbreaks in the US,
Europe and some other regions
also weighed on investor senti-

NEWDELHI,NOVEMBER22

BHARTI AIRTEL on Monday announced a 20-25 per cent hike in
tariffs across its prepaid plans, a
move that would take its average
realisationperuser(ARPU)closer
totheRs200-mark.Thisisthefirst
major tariff hike across the board
since December 2019.
The new rates will come into
effect from November 26. In July
this year, the company had effected a limited tariff hike in the
corporatepostpaidplansandentry-level prepaid plan.
Analysts said Vodafone Idea
and Reliance Jio too may now

BRIEFLY

RBIonco-ops

Mumbai: TheRBIcautioned
against co-operative societies using ‘bank’ in their
names as well as accepting
deposits from people who
are not their members.

PNGRBchief

New Delhi: Nixing the selection of former power secretary Sanjeev Nandan Sahai,
the government has sought
freshapplicationsforthepost
of PNGRBChairman. PTI

PNBdata

New Delhi: Responding to a
report by CyberX9 on vulnerabilityinPunjabNational
Bank’s (PNB) server, the
bank on Monday said “we
have thoroughly checked
ourICTsystems”and“there
has been no breach of systems and pilferage of any
personaldata”ofcustomers
and account holders. ENS

WhatsApp,EU

London: WhatsApp is addingdetailstoitsprivacypolicy and flagging that information for European users,
afterIrishregulatorsslapped
it with a fine. AP

CryptosinAus

Sydney:Australia’scorporate
watchdog said it was working with lawmakers to developrulesfordigitalcurrencies but warned many
crypto assets remained unregulated for now, leaving
investors in such products
“on their own”. REUTERS

Validity

Current

28 days
56 days
84 days

` 79
` 399
` 598

New

` 99
` 479
` 719

come out with tariff hikes.
The entry-level plan now
comesforRs99,againstRs79earlier, which works out to an increaseof25.3percent.Thiscomes
with28daysvalidityandbenefits
like 50 per cent more talk time
worth Rs 99, 200MB data, 1p/sec
voice tariff. The other categories
whereahikehasbeenannounced
are unlimited voice bundles and

9.2%

grossdomestic
productgrowth
estimatedforFY22,butthereisa
downsideriskof1%dueto
supply-sideissues

NEW DELHI, NOVEMBER 22

THE LABOUR and Employment
Ministry on Monday launched
the fieldwork for the All India
Survey on Domestic Workers
(DWs), covering 742 districts in
37 states and Union Territories.
“This survey will cover all
types of domestic services like
cook,driver,housekeeping,tutor
(forchildren),watchman,etc.This
evidence-based study will help
the government in policy-making for this segment of workers,”
Union
Labour
Minister
Bhupender Yadav said at the
launchoffieldworkofthesurvey.
AlltheseAllIndiaSurveysand
thee-Shramportalwillbegamechanger and have set new standards in data driven policies, he
said, adding rapid urbanisation
due to expansion would lead to
migrationofworkersandarisein
thenumberofdomesticworkers.
Yadav also released an instruction manual with a questionnaire for the All India Survey
onDomesticWorkersbeingconducted by the Labour Bureau,
Chandigarh. As per latest data on
the e-Shram portal, around 8.8
per cent of registered 8.56 crore
informalsectorworkersfallinthe
DW category.
Labour Secretary Sunil
Barthwal said if one has to cover
38croreinformalsector workers
on the e-Shram portal, there are
three to three-and-half crore domesticworkersinthecountry.He
added that DWs are the thirdlargest category of workers after

59,000
58,500
58,000
57,500

Previous close : 59,636.01
Open

Close

ment. With the sell-off intensifying in the second half of the session,theSensexslumpedby1,170
points, or 1.96 per cent, to
58,465.89 while the Nifty50
plunged 348 points, or 1.96 per

data top-ups. Similarly, in the
higher denomination plans, the
earlier package of `149 will now
be `179 with a validity of 28 days
and benefits such as unlimited
calling, 100 SMS/day, 2 GB data
Airtelsaidithasalwaysmaintained that the mobile average
revenueperuserneedstobeatRs
200 and ultimately at Rs 300 to
provide a reasonable return on
capitalthatallowsforafinancially
healthybusinessmodel.“Wealso
believethatthislevelof Arpuwill
enable the substantial investments required in networks and
spectrum. Even more important,
this will give Airtel the elbow
room to roll out 5G in India,”
Bharti said. FE

8.8%OFINFORMAL
WORKERS:E-SHRAM

■ As per latest data on
the e-Shram portal,
around 8.8 per cent of
registered 8.56 crore
informal sector
workers fall in the
domestic worker
(DW) category

agriculture and construction.
The survey will help the government understand significant
issues on certain special and vulnerable segments of labour and
willguideeffectivepolicymaking,
aLabourMinistrystatementsaid.
Thesurveyisaimedatestimating
the number and proportion of
DWs at the national and state
level, percentage distribution of
domesticworkersforlive-in/liveout, formal/informal employment, migrant/non-migrant,
theirwagesandothersocio-economic characteristics, it added.
At all-India level, a total of
12,766firststageunits(FSUs),i.e.
6,190 villages and 6,576 UFS blockswillbecovered.Also,1,50,000
households,i.e.theultimatestage
units (USU) will be covered.
The result of the All-India
Survey on Domestic Workers is
expected within a year.
The government had earlier
in September launched All-India
Quarterly Establishment-based
Employment Survey (AQEES) to
gauge
organised
sector
employment.

REUTERS
thelockdownsinMarch2020

Source: Nomura/PTI

Power demand rose 0.2% over the last
week, after the 5.5% rise in prior week

PMC Bank, Unity SFB
merger scheme: RBI
seeks views on draft
ENSECONOMICBUREAU
MUMBAI,NOVEMBER22

THE RESERVE Bank of India (RBI)
on Monday released a draft
scheme of amalgamation of
fraud-hitPunjabandMaharashtra
Cooperative (PMC) Bank and
Delhi-based Unity Small Finance
Bank. Unity SFB is a joint venture
between Centrum Group and
BharatPe. It commenced operationsasasmallfinancebank(SFB)
with effect from November 1.
Accordingtothedraftscheme
of amalgamation, following the
amalgamation,depositorsofPMC
Bank will get their money back
overa periodof 3-10years.Itsaid
the transferee bank (Unity) will
firstmakethepaymentofuptoRs
5lakhorlessreceivedfromDICGC
to eligible depositors.
Fortheremainingamount,the
bank will pay up to Rs 50,000
abovethepaymentalreadymade
at the end of two years, followed
byanamountof uptoRs1lakhat
theendofthreeyears,Rs3lakhat
the end of four years and Rs 5.5
lakh at the end five years. The RBI
saidtheentireremainingamount

14 cos approach
govt to settle
retro tax cases:
Revenue Secy

New Delhi: As many as 14 companies against whom retrospective tax demands were raised
have approached the government to settle cases, Revenue
Secretary Tarun Bajaj said.
The government in August
enacted a law to end all retrospectivetaxationimposedonindirect transfer of Indian assets.
The rules under the law seek to
withdraw tax demands made
using a 2012 retrospective legislation to tax the indirect transfer
of Indian assets and also refund
the amount.
TalkingtoPTI,Bajajsaidof the
17 companies against whom demand was raised, barring 3 or 4
entities, all have given an undertaking to resolve the cases.
“Allofthemhaveapproached.
Therewere17cases,outofwhich
3/4hadnotrace.Wehadalsosent
theorderinemail,wenevergota
response.The remaining14,baring1odd,whostillhastimetofile,
the remaining has filed... Cairn,
Earlyguardhavecome(forsettlement),” he said. PTI

traded at the day’s low amid
resurgence of coronavirus outbreaksinEuropeandsomeother
regions.RILsharesfellby4.42per
cent to Rs 2,363.40 as the company decided to re-evaluate the
stake sale to Aramco. Paytm
slumped by another 13 per cent
to close at Rs 1360.30, taking its
total loss to 37 per cent from IPO
price of Rs 2,150.
“Subduedlistingandcontinuation of weak trading of Paytm,
India’slargestnewgenerationfintech, is a big sentimental setback
to the domestic market, which
wasthrivingonthestrongprimary
market.Itwillimpacttheinflowof
money from the retail segment,
which has been a key player duringtheyear,”saidVinodNair,head
of research at Geojit Financial
Services.

‘India, Japan
working on
crude oil
stock release’

SURVEYDETAILS:

TheweeklyNomuraIndiaBusiness
ResumptionIndexcomparesactivity
inaparticularweekwiththelast
weekpriortotheannouncementof

At 114 for the seven days ended Sunday, up from
110.3 in the prior week

Survey on domestic
workers flagged off;
results likely in 1 year
ENSECONOMICBUREAU

58,465.89

An increase in going to the workplace led to overall business
activity surging to an all-time high of 14 percentage points
last week, higher than pre-Covid levels, a Nomura report said

Airtel to hike prepaid tariffs
STARTING NOV 26

59,500

cent, to 17,416.55. According to
Deepak Jasani, head of retail research,HDFCSecurities,valuations
concerns resurfaced among foreignportfolioinvestors(FPIs)who
sold stocks worth Rs 3,438 crore
even as new-age IPOs,Paytmand
PBFintech,cameunderseveresellingpressure.
Meanwhile, the rupee depreciated by 9 paise to end at 74.39
against the US dollar on Monday,
asmassivesell-offsindomesticequities and a strong greenback in
the overseas market weighed on
investorsentiments.
Domesticmarketsopenedon
a negative note despite mixed
Asian market cues as China on
Monday kept the one-year Loan
Prime Rate (LPR) unchanged.
During the afternoon session,
marketsfurtherdriftedlowerand

‘More people go to work, biz
activity at highest since Covid’

BY UP TO 25%

ENSECONOMICBUREAU

Sensex

Intra-day, Nov 22
60,000 59,710.48

As per the draft,
PMC Bank depositors
will get their money
back in 3-10 years
will be paid after ten years.
The draft said the takeover of
assetsandliabilitiesofPMCBank,
including deposits, by Unity, will
giveagreaterdegreeofprotection
forthedepositors.“Itmaybeseen
thatUnitySFBisbeingsetupwith
capital of about Rs 1,100 crore as
against a regulatory requirement
of Rs 200 crore for setting up of a
small finance bank under the
guidelines for on-tap licensing of
smallfinancebankinprivatesectordatedDecember5,2019,with
provision for further infusion of
capitalatafuturedateafteramalgamation,” the RBI scheme said.
It also said the interest on any
interest-bearingdepositwiththe
transferor(PMC)bankwillnotaccrueafterMarch31,2021.TheRBI
said it would receive suggestions
andobjectionsonthedrafttill5.00
pm, December 10, post which it
willtakeafinalcallonthemerger.

TOKYO/NEWDELHI,NOV22
INDIANANDJapaneseofficialsare
working on ways to release national reserves ofcrude oil in tandem with the United States and
othermajoreconomiestodampen
prices,governmentsourcessaid.
US President Joe Biden has
asked China, India, South Korea
and Japan for a coordinated oil
stocks . Three Indian government
sourcessaidonMondaytheywere
holdingconsultationswiththeUS
onthereleaseof oilfromstrategic
reserves.Japan,theworld’sfourthbiggest oil buyer, is restricted on
how it can act with its reserves,
madeupof bothprivateandpublicstocks,whichtypicallycanonly
beusedintimesof shortage.
Indiaholds26.5millionbarrels
ofoilinitsSPR.OneJapanesesource
said the government was looking
into releasing from the portion of
the state-held stocks outside the
minimumrequirement.

NCLAT stays
`200-cr fine on
Maruti Suzuki
NewDelhi:TheNationalCompany
Law Appellate Tribunal (NCLAT)
onMondaystayedaRs200-crore
fine imposed bythe Competition
Commission of India (CCI) on
Maruti Suzuki, but directed the
companytodeposit10percentof
the amount with the Registrar of
the NCLAT in three weeks.
On August 23, the CCI imposedapenaltyofRs200croreon
MSIL for restricting discounts offered by its dealers and directed
theautomakertoceaseanddesist
fromindulginginunfairbusiness
practices. ENS,WITHPTI

Powell tapped
for second term
as US Fed chair
Lael Brainard to
be vice-chair
REUTERS

WASHINGTON,NOVEMBER22
US PRESIDENT Joe Biden on
Monday nominated Federal
ReserveChairJeromePowellfora
secondfour-yearterm,extending
atenurethatbegansomewhatby
chance, survived blistering criticism from former President
DonaldTrump,andnowpositions
theex-investmentbankertocontinue the most consequential revamp of monetary policy since
the 1970s. Lael Brainard, the
Federal Reserve board member
who was the other top candidate
for the job, will be vice chair, the
White House said.
Powell, 68, and Brainard, 59,
willbothneedtobeconfirmedby
the Senate. “... we’ve made remarkableprogressoverthelast10
monthsingettingAmericansback
toworkandgettingoureconomy
moving again,” Biden said.
On Wall Street, the S&P 500
and the Nasdaq hit record highs
on Monday. At 01:41 am ET, the
DowJonesIndustrialAveragewas
up0.55percentat35,798.69and
theS&P500wasup0.43percent
at 4,718.25. The 2-year US
Treasury yield was up 5.1 basis

NEWDELHI,NOVEMBER22

STATEBANKofIndiahasprojected
thatIndia’sGDPwouldexpandby
8.1 per cent in the second quarter
ended September 2021. It also reviseditsGDPgrowthprojectionfor
theyearat9.3-9.6percent.
Whatdoesthereportsay?
StatingthatIndia’sGDPwould
expand at 8.1 per cent in
Q2FY22(withanupward
bias), the report, released
bySBIonMonday,alsorevised its GDP forecast for
theyearto9.3-9.6percent
fromitsearlierestimateof
8.5-9percent.Thereportprepared
by Soumya Kanti Ghosh, Group
chief economic adviser, SBI, said
thatIndia’srealGDPwillbearound
Rs2.4lakhcroremorethanthereal
GDPof Rs145.69lakhcroreregisteredintheyear2019-20.Itfurther
said that with a large population
already vaccinated “momentum
ofeconomicgrowthislikelytoremainontheupside.”

Chair, US Federal Reserve

AP file

POWELL: A CAREER

JEROME POWELL joined
the Fed as a governor in
2012. His pre-Fed career
included eight years as
a partner at The Carlyle
Group and no formal
economics training

Dow gives thumbs up
US stocks hit record
highs after the news

Key positives

Swift and aggressive
actions at the start of
the pandemic
Source: Reuters

pointsat0.556percent,hittingits
highest level since March 2020.
Spot gold slipped 2 per cent to
$1,807.60perounceby13:01ET.

Goyal-Tai meet:
Market access,
tariffs in focus

CommerceMinisterPiyushGoyalwithUSTRKatherineTai. Reuters

ENSECONOMICBUREAU
NEWDELHI,NOVEMBER22

UNITED STATES Trade Representative(USTR)KatherineTai saidon
Monday she would prioritise the
issues of market access, high tariffs and restrictive digital trade
measures in her trade talks with
Indiaduringatwo-dayvisit.
Tai’s visit marks the revival of
the Trade Policy Forum (TPF)
aimed at boosting trade and investment flows between the two

Why has SBI raised
FY22 GDP outlook?
ENSECONOMICBUREAU

JEROME POWELL

The report said real GDP
will be around Rs 2.4
lakh crore more than
the real GDP of Rs 145.69
lakh crore registered in
the year 2019-20
Whatisthereasonfor
upwardrevision?
According to the report, the upward revision in GDP projection
fortheyearisonaccount
of relatively less disruptioninQ3andpickupin
economicactivitywhich
itsaidhadreachedpre-Covidlevel.
Howdoesitcompareto
globalgrowth?
Asperthereport,growthacross
several leading countries was impacted by a resurgence in Covid
cases and weighed down by supplyshortagesandoutputactivity.
Full report on
www.indianexpress.com

New Delhi

countriesafterafour-yeargap.Tai
noted that the trade relationship
between India and the US was a
top priority for the Biden administration and that there is a “huge
potential for growth” in areas like
the digital economy services,
health related trade, and “even
agriculture”. Commerce Minister
Piyush Goyal said both countries
hadrealisedthenecessityofdiversifying critical supply chains and
were set to play a leading role in
developing trusted supply chains
withotherlike-mindednations.

16 CLASSIFIEDS & TENDERS
PERSONAL
I, Abuzar Choudhary, S/o
Intazar Ali, R/o 50, Tawli,
Muzaffarnagar, Uttar Pradesh251318, Declare that Name of
My Father has been wrongly
written as MOHD. INTAZAR ALI
in my 10th class Marksheet No1592607-. The actual name of
My Father is Intazar Ali.

0070762317-1
I, AYYAVU JAYANTHI, Spouse of
No.2611936M Rank-HAV, Name
DHARAMARAJ M., Resident of
Bathu Basthi Village, PO.Garacharma, Port Blair, Pin
No.-744105, have changed my
name from AYYAVU JAYANTHI
to A JAYANTHI vide Affidavit
dated 29th July 2021 before
District & Sessions Court,
Andaman and Nicobar, Port
Blair.
0070762337-1

0040592548-5
It is for general information that
I,Javed Anwer,S/o-Abdul
Sattar,Residing at-C-85
Gali.No.13,Maujpur,Delhi110053,declare that name of
mine and my minor son Areeb
Anwer(12Years)name has been
wrongly-written as Javed
Anwar and Areeb Anwar in my
minor son Passport No.
K0116012.The actual-name of
mine and my minor son are
Javed Anwer and My minor son
are Javed Anwer and Areeb
Anwer respectively which may
be amended accordingly.
0040592892-9
I,Preeti Tanwar D/o Ashok
Tanwar R/o B-1/34 Sector11,Rohini Delhi-110085 have
changed my name to Aastha
Tanwar.
0040592896-3

I, AMIT KUMAR S/o SH.
BISHAMBER NATH JUNEJA R/o451, BHERA ENCLAVE, PASCHIM
VIHAR, NEW DELHI-110087,
have changed my name to
AMIT KUMAR JUNEJA for all
future purpose. 0040592917-10

I,OMVEER VERMA,S/o Makhan
lal,R/O k16/-1B gali.no-14,
gangotri-vihar west-ghonda
delhi-110053,Have change my
name,from omveer singh To
omveer verma,for all,future
purposes.
0040592892-8

I azmma mohsinn w/o Naved
uddin R/O H.no.86 gali no.9.
Wazirabad village delhi 84.
have changed my name to
azma naved.
0040592917-6

I,Mahendre Pal Bhalla S/O
Uttam Chand R/O.E-125A,
Nanhey Park, D.K.Mohan
Garden,West Delhi-110059,
Have Changed my Name to
Mahinder Pal.
0040592896-10

I Srishti Tyagi D/o Kapil Kumar
Tyagi R/o S-184 Pandav Nagar
Shakarpur Baramad Delhi have
changed my name from Baby
Khushi Tyagi to Srishti Tyagi

0050187611-1
I Shalini Bansal alias Shalini
Dixit D/o Sh. Gyan Datt Dixit
W/o Sh. Saurav Bansal R/o
H.No.B-9, Kanchan Apartment,
Geeta Colony,Delhi-110031
have changed my name to
Shalini Dixit Bansal for all
purposes.
0040592870-7
I Seema Sharma D/o Late Sh.
Ram Nath Sharma W/o Sh.
Sanjay Kumar Dixit R/o
Kh.No.10/16 A Block, Gali
No.14/5, Kamal Vihar,Near
Chetan Bihari Mandir, Kamal
Pur, Burari, Delhi-110084 have
changed my name after
marriage to Seema Dixit for all
purposes.
0040592870-6
I Sadhvi Karamjeet Singh D/o
Rajiv Khera R/o B-120, Sarita
Vihar, New Delhi-110076, have
changed my name to Sadhvi
Khera.
0040592917-5
I Maithali Sharan Gupta S/o Shri
Ram Nivas Gupta R/o-Plot.No.6, DGF, Kh.No.783, Mahipalpur
Extn, Gali.No.6D, Left Side
Block-K, Mahipalpur, Wouth
West,New Delhi-110037,have
changed my name to Maithli
Sharan Gupta for all future
purposes.
0040592886-1
I Lakshmi Kaur W/O Wazir Singh
R/O, E-541, DDA Colony Khayala
Delhi-110018 have changed my
name to Laxmi.
0040592908-8
I Deepak S/O Pooran Singh R/O
Rzf-134A Nihal Vihar, Nangloi,
Delhi-110041 have changed my
name to Deepak Singh vide
affidavit dated 20-11-2021 at
Delhi.
0050187608-1
I Amit S/O, Vijay Gupta R/o
Surajpur, Gautam Budh Nagar,
Uttar Pradesh 201306 have
changed my name to Amit
Gupta for all purposes.

0040592850-1
I Alka D/o Late Sh. Jagdish
Chander Khatter W/o Sh.
Sanjay Narula R/o WZ-2135,
Upper Ground Floor, Rani Bagh,
Delhi-110034 have changed my
name after marriage to Seema
Narula for all purposes.

0040592870-5
I Alankrita D/O, Kuldeep
Thanoch R/o B 20, Parijat
Apartment, West Enclave,
Pitampura, Delhi-110034 have
changed my name to Alankrita
Thanoch for all purposes

0040592852-1
I,Sukala Devi W/o ,No.
13729592K. ExHAV,H/NB,
SUB,Karam Chand, R/o RZ-B59/2,Vijay Enclave,Dabri,Delhi45 have changed my name to
Shukla Devi.
0040592908-2
I ,Rajwant Kaur Ahuja alias
Rajwant Kaur D/o Sh. Balbir
Singh Ahuja W/o Sh. Gurpreet
Singh R/o House No.143, Jheel
Kuranja, Krishna Nagar H.O.,
East Delhi, Delhi-110051 have
changed my name to Rajwant
Kaur for all purposes.

0040592870-8
It is for general information that
I,Sat Narain Gupta,S/o Late.
Johri Mal Gupta,residing at-D266,IInd.Floor,Anand-Vihar,
Delhi-110092,declare that
name of mine has been
wrongly-written as Sat
Narayan Gupta in my DL.
No.0720040240077,Satya
Narayan in my Passport.No.K2322709 and in my wife
Passport.No.K-2322708.The
actual-name of mine is Sat
Narain Gupta,which May Be
amended Accoordingly.

0070762344-1
I, hitherto known as Bijay Sarkar
alias Amia Sarkar alias Amiya
Sarkar alias Vijay alias Vijay
Sarkar alias Vijay Kumar S/o
Late Shri Harendra Nath
Sarkar, Permanent R/o
Purathan Station, P.S.
Islampur, Distt. Uttar Dinajpur,
West Bengal, Presently
Residing at:F-223, P-Block,
Rajdhani Park, Nangloi, Nilothi,
West Delhi, Delhi-110041, have
changed my name and shall
hereafter be known as BIJAY
SARKAR.
0040592870-9

I,Kailash Chand Sharma S/o
Sh.Mohan Lal Sharma R/o-J-79
Bandar-wali khui, RameshNagar Delhi-110015,have
Changed my name to kailash &
Bhardwaj (as my surname)

I, Sombir singh kadian s/o
Dharamvir singh r/o vpo-pana,
Dubaldhan kirman Teh-Beri
Jhajjar Haryana. Have changed
my name Sombir singh.

0040592922-5

0040592869-1

0040592917-11

I,JC- 595360F,Nb /Sub. Muzamil
Ahmad Khan,R /O- Kawari
(Laderwan) ,Tehsil/DistrictKupwara-193224.In my service
record the name and ( D o B) of
my son and (D o B) of my
daughter has been wrongly
mentioned as son Maneeb
Ahmad Khan (D o B-13-092007)instead of Muneeb
Ahmad Khan(D o B- 07-02-2011)
and daughter namely Mehak
Muzamil (D o B - 16-05-2010)
instead of 15-05-2013.It needs
corrections. Objections be filed
to 15 JAKLI within seven days.

I, Sneh Lata w/o Dharamvir
Saroha R/o 301, sector-13,
sonipat, have changed my
name to Sneh Lata Saroha, for
all purposes.
0040592908-4

0020429881-1

I, Saurabh, S/o Prahlad Singh,
R/o 67A, Gali No-3, Jai Bharat
Enclave, Near Shyam Park
Metro Station, Sahibabad,
Ghaziabad, Uttar Pradesh 201005, have changed my name
and shall hereafter be known
as Saurabh Singh.

I,Gurpreet Singh S/o Ram Singh
R/o-274 Top-Floor Ambika
Vihar Paschim Vihar N.Delhi110087, changed my name to
Gurpreet Singh Sidhu.
0040592896-2
I,Deepak S/o-Prahalad Narayen
Koli R/o F-344, gali no85,Mahavir enclave part-3
delhi-110059,have changed my
name from Deepak Koli to
Deepak.
0040592896-9
I,Gauri Devi,W/o-Govind Ji
Prasad,R/o-Govind Ji Prasad,
Vill- Bhagirathpur,Laxmipur,
Post-Birsair, P.s.-sakri,DisttMadhubani,Bihar-847234,have
changed my name to Jayanti
Devi,for all purposes.
0040592896-8
I,Dhandwant Kaur W/o
Gurcharan Singh R/o H.No-829
G.T.Road, Shaheed-Nagar
Chheharta, Distt-Amritsar
Punjab-143105, have changed
my name to Dhanwant Kaur
0040592854-2
I,Deepak Sharma S/O.Om
Prakash Sharma R/O.E- 96,
Kailash-Vihar,Sultan puri, NewDelhi-110086,inform that
Deepak and Deepak Sharma
one and same person.
0040592892-7
I,Biant Kaur,w/o Dalip
Singh,Add-A-404,Pankha-Road,
JJ.Colony, Uttam Nagar,
NewDelhi.110059. Changed my
name to Beant Kaur.
0040592917-1
I,Bal Krishan Handa S/o Shadi
Lal Handa R/o B-8/143, Sector3, Rohini,Delhi-110085,
changed my name to Bal
Kishan Handa.
0040592896-7
I,BUSHRA NAZ D/O LAEEQUE
AHMED, R/o O-66, NAFEESROAD, BATLA HOUSE, JAMIANAGAR,OKHLA,DELHI-110025,
have changed my name to
BUSHRA NAAZ.
0040592892-6
I,Amit Kumar S/o Ram Avtar
Tayal R/o-A-30,Antriksh
Apartment Sector-14,Rohini
Extension Delhi-110085,have
changed my name to Amit
Kumar Tayal.
0040592896-1
I,Ali Shahbaz,S/o Ali muddin
Address-Vpo Sudaka Distt
Mewat Haryana-1221070,
changed my name to Shahbaz
Ali.
0040592917-2

I,Sunil Kumar S/o-Sh.Paras Nath
Tiwari R/o-290,Dakshinpuri
Extension,Block.No.14,Dr.Amb
edkar Nagar,New Delhi-110062,
have changed my,name to
Sunil Kumar Tiwari for all,
future purpose. 0040592892-1

I, Vajeer Singh S/O Sunder Singh
R/O, 214, G/F, Chand Nagar
Tilak Nagar Delhi-110018 have
changed my name to Wazir
Singh.
0040592908-7

I,Shashi Bala Shabarwal W/o
Kapil Sabharwal R/o-BC56,West Shalimar Delhi110088,changed my name to
Shashi Bala Sabharwal.

I, Rajeev Ray, S/o Ram Udagar
Pal, R/o-B18/17, Rahul Garden,
Loni Dehat, Ghaziabad, have
changed my name to Rajeev
Rai Permanently.

0040592892-2

I, Sundeep Jain, S/o Sumati
Kumar Sethia, R/o F-1U-176,
Third Floor, Vishakha Enclave,
Uttari Pitam Pura, Pitampura,
Delhi-110034, have changed my
name to Sundeep Sethia.

I,Kapil Shabarwal S/o Subhash
Chand Sabharwal R/o-BC-56,
West Shalimar Delhi-110088
changed my name to Kapil
Sabharwal.
0040592896-4

0040592892-10

I,Kuldeep Kumar S/o-Sh.
Rajaram R/o-H.No.1405,Maruti
Vihar,Chakkarpur, Gurugram122002,have changed my,name
to Kuldeep Kumar Tyagi for
all,future purpose.

I, Til Ram S/o Late SH.Prem Ram
R/o B-70/S-2, 2nd-Floor,
Ramprastha-Colony,
Ghaziabad, U.P.-201011,
permanent resident of VillageJaisar, P.O.Gagrigole, Pin263641, Distt. Bageshwar
Uttrakhand have changed my
name to Tarun Salil Sarvemil
Jaishar alias T. Salil Sarvemil
Jaishar.
0040592922-2

I, Sonal Tiwari legally spouse of
Mr.Anil Tewari Presently R/o
B3, Type - V, Tower-16, GPRAComplex, East Kidwai Nagar,
New Delhi-110023, have
changed my name, from Sonal
Tiwari to Sonal Tewari. Videaffidavit dated-22-11-2021.

I,Aakash S/o Ashok Kumar Jha
R/o-207 Gali.no.6/4 B-block,
Mukundpur Part-1,Samaipur
Delhi-110042, have changed my
name to Aakash Kumar Jha.

0040592896-5

I, Tranum Jehan, W/o Israr Khan,
R/o D-60, Nehru Garden, Khora
Colony, Khora, Ghaziabad,
Uttar Pradesh-201309, have
changed my name to
Mustarajha.
0070762324-1

0040592896-6

0070762340-1
I, Rajdeep Kaur, W/o Rajinder
Singh, R/o Umai (329),
Kurukshetra, Haryana-136128,
have changed my name and
shall hereafter be known as
Deep Kaur.
0070762316-1

I, Shifa Grover W/O-Abhishek
Grover,R/O-Flat.No-702
Tower.No-4,CHD,Avenue71,Sohna Road,Near-CD
International School, Sector71,Gurgaon, Haryana122101,Have Changed
My,Name To Shifa Malhotra
Grover For All,Future Purposes.
0040592892-3

0070762320-1
I, Sarth Jain S/o Sh. Vitul Jain R/o
N-29, Green Park Extension,
Delhi—110016 have changed
the name of my minor
daughter Amayra Jain aged 03
years and 02 month to
Aahanaa Jain for all future
purposes.
0040592883-1
I, Santra Devi, W/o Mahabir
Prasad, R/o Cheeta Dungra
(37), Rewari, Haryana-123102,
have changed my name to
Laxmi Devi.
0070762331-1
I, SHIVANGI MALLIK, D/o
SUBRATA MALLIK, R/o 1898 A,
Gali No-18, Govind Puri
Extension, Kalkaji, Delhi110019, have changed my name
to SHIVANGI NAG after
marriage.
0070762311-1
I, SHELLY GOEL, W/O SUSHIL
KUMAR,ADD-V/1 & V/1-A, GAJJU
KATRA SHAHDARA DELHI110032, changed my name to
SHAILY AGGARWAL,
permanently.
0040592917-4
I, S. K. Jain, S/o Jashkaran
Sethia, R/o F-1U/176, Near
Income Tax Colony, Pitam Pura,
Saraswati Vihar, Delhi-110034,
have changed my name to
Sumati Kumar Sethia.
0070762347-1
I, RAVINDER KUMAR JAIN S/o
RAJESHWAR JAINADDRESS-64,
Sarojini Park, Shastri Nagar,
Delhi-110031, Changed my
name to RAVINDER JAIN.
0040592917-8
I, Promila W/O Late shri.
Ashwani Kumar R/O, Plot.No
PVT-4, KH. No-142/90, Extended
Lal Dora Village Kanjhawala
Delhi-110081, have changed my
name to Pramila, for all, future
purpose.
0040592908-6
I, Om Parkash Gulati S/o Gopi
Chand R/o NU-101C, Pitampura,
Delhi-110034 have changed my
name to Om Prakash Gulati.
0040592922-3
I, Niketa, W/o Jitender Gupta,
R/o House No- 1872, Near pir
baba mazar sector-2,
Ballabgarh, Faridabad,
Haryana-121004, have changed
my name and shall hereafter
be known as Niketa Gupta.
0070762314-1
I, Nidhi Mathur Nirwan, W/o
Kameshwar Singh Nirwan, R/o
H.No.-1742, Romano Mahagun
Moderne, Sector-78, NoidaGautam Budh Nagar, Uttar
Pradesh-201301, have changed
my name and shall hereafter
be known as Nidhi Singh
Nirwan.
0070762319-1
I, NAND KISHOR SHARMA W/o
DAYA KRISHAN, R/o-F-54 TYPE3, ROAD.NO-2 ANDREWSGANJ
SOUTH/DELHI, DELH110049, UP,
changed my name to NAND
KISHORE.
0040592908-5
I, Alka W/o Upendra Rathore
Add. K-1/23, Mohan Garden,
Uttam Nagar, New Delhi
110059, changed my name to
Alka Rathore.
0040592917-9

I, Neelam Dhyani, W/o-Manoj
Kumar, R/o B-336-A, Lajpat
Nagar, Sahibabad, Ghaziabad,
UP-201005, have changed my
name, From Neelam to Neelam
Dhyani for all future purposes.
0040592908-10

I, Navya daughter of Mr.Anil
Tewari Presently R/o B3, TypeV, Tower-16, GPRA Complex,
East Kidwai Nagar, New Delhi110023, have changed my
name, from Navya to Navya
Tewari. Vide-affidavit dated22-11-2021.
0040592922-7
I, Shikha Bansal W/o-Manoj
Singhal,R/o-H.No.1842,Janta
Flats,GTB Enclave,Nand Nagri,
North East Delhi, Delhi-110093,
have changed my,name to
Shikha Singhal,after marriage
for all,future purpose.
0040592892-4

I, Mohd Mirshad S/o Mohd
Nausher Awan Ansari R/o RZ742, Gali No 21, Tughlakabad
Extn., New Delhi-110019,
declare that my name of mine
has been wrongly written as
Mohd Mishad in his school
records. But the Correct Name
is Mohd Mirshad.
40592865-1

PUBLIC NOTICE

My client Smt. Pushpa W/o Late Sh.
Rakesh Choudhary R/o 1949, Yamuna
Bazar, Delhi-6, hereby disowns/debars
her Son Adhitya Chaudhary and his
wife Priyanka Singh both R/O flat no. B16, plot-D-2/16, Deodar Marg Block D
ITC Housing Complex DLF Phase-1
Gurugram Haryana from her movable
and immovable properties and severe
all her relations with them as they are
out of control, disobedient, harassing
and humiliating her. My client shall not
be responsible for any act of them with
anybody.
Sd/G.C. RATTAN
Advocate
Ch. No. 713, Rohini Courts,
Delhi-85

PUBLIC NOTICE

This is to inform public at large that my
client Smt. Shhani Wadhwa W/o Late
Sh. Som Nath Wadhwa, R/o 40-B,
Friends Enclave, Nilothi, West Delhi,
Delhi-110041 have cut off her family
relations and has disowned & debarred
her son Gaurav and her Daughter in
law Lalita Sharma from her movable/
immovable properties due to their
disobedient nature/behavior and my
client was not/is not/shall not be
responsible for any act of her son
Gaurav and her Daughter in law Lalita
Sharma in any manner.
Sd/Pardeep Sharma
Advocate
Chamber No. 440,
Patiala House Court,
New Delhi-110001

I, Maya Devi, W/o Rajesh Mittal,
R/o A 1/204, Tower-1,
Purvanchal Silver City-2,
Greater Noida U.P., have
changed my name to Meeta
Mittal for all future purposes.

PUBLIC NOTICE
It is to inform to the general public that my clients
Sh. Jamna Prasad Tiwari, S/O Sh. Jagdish Prasad
and Smt. Shanti Tiwari W/O Sh. Jamna Prasad
Tiwari, R/O JU-69 A, Pitampura, Delhi-110034 has
severed all their relations with their son Hari
Shankar Tiwari S/O Sh. Jamna Prasad Tiwari and
their daughter-in-law Sudha Tiwari W/O Hai
Shankar Tiwari, residents of JU-69 A, Pitampura,
Delhi-110034 and disowned them from their all
movable and immovable properties. My above
named clients shall not be responsible for any act
of their above named son Hari Shankar Tiwari and
daughter-in-law Sudha Tiwari in past or in future. If
any person dealing with Hari Shankar Tiwari and
Sudha Tiwari will do at his own risk.
Sd/PANKAJ TRIPATHI
Advocate
Enrl. No. D/288-F/2000
Chamber No. 931, Lawyers Chamber,
Rohini Court Complex, Delhi

0040592908-9

I, Manpreet Kour, W/o Taranjeet
Singh, R/o WZ-50/3, Sant Garh,
Street No.5, GF, New Delhi-18,
have changed my name to
Manpreet Kaur for all
purposes.
0070762350-1
I, MARY KURUVILLA CHACKO
D/O. CHACKO KURUVILLA
ESTAPPN, H.NO.164, FIRST/
FLOOR, BLOCK-WZ SHADIKHAMPUR, PATEL-NAGAR
CENTRAL, DELHI-110008,
changed my name to MARY
CHACKO, for all, future
purposes.
0040592917-3
I, Lovely, D/o Ashok Kumar, R/o
Mahendra Enclave, Shastri
Nagar, Ghaziabad, Uttar
Pradesh-201002, have changed
my name and shall hereafter
be known as Garimaa
Chaudhary.
0070762315-1
I, Harjinder Singh S/o Pratap
Singh R/o A-84, Tagore Garden
Extn., New Delhi-110027 have
changed my name to Harjindra
Singh.
0040592922-1
I, Harish, S/o Om Parkash
residing, H.No.471, Ward No.17,
Dharampura, Near Roop
Garden, Bahadurgarh, Jhajjar,
have changed my name to
Harish Kumar, for all purposes.
0040592908-3

I, Hans Raj Sharma S/o Late
Sh.Amar Singh R/o WZ-203,
A/1, Gali.No.3, Ram Chowk,
Sadh Nagar, Palam Colony,
New Delhi, have changed my
name from Hans Raj to Hans
Raj Sharma for all future
purpose.
0040592917-7

CORRIGENDUM

PUBLIC NOTICE

Know all men by these presents that my clients S.
MOHINDER SINGH and SMT. RANJIT KAUR
BOTH R/O G-72, GF, MANSAROVER GARDEN,
NEW DELHI are interested to purchase Property
No. A-13. area measuring 200 sq. yds.. Khasra
No. 5/01, Village Khyala, Sham Nagar, New Delhi
from the owner Surender Singh S/o Rangu Singh
R/o WZ-III-B/70 Vishnu Garden, New Delhi whose
two original Sale Deeds have lost/misplaced near
Vishnu Garden on 05/10/2021 and lodged online
FIR vide LR No. 915091/2021 dt. 10/11/2021 in the
Police Station Crime Branch, Delhi. Details of lost
documents of above mentioned property are - (1)
Sale Deed regd as Doc. No. 406 Book No. 1, Vol
No. 117 on pages 39 to 42 dated 16/02/1960 in the
office of SR New Delhi. Seller : Ram Lal Khanna,
Puchaser : Devki Devi and (2) Sale Deed regd as
Doc. No. 240 Book No. 1, Vol No. 2926 on pages
6 to 10 dated 15/01/1955 in the office of SR New
Delhi, Seller : Lal Chand Sharma & Mahinder
Pratap, Puchaser : Ram Lal Khanna.
Any person found then inform me the lost Sale
Deeds within one week, will be suitable rewarded.
Sd/H.K. BABBAR
Advocate
DG-III-409, Vikaspuri
New Delhi-110018
M: 9811674564, Email: babbarhk@gmail.com

MUMBAI RAILWAY VIKAS
CORPORATION LIMITED

2nd Floor, Churchgate Station
Building, Mumbai-400020

CORRIGENDUM FOR REINVITATION OF TENDER

0070762342-1

I, Mansi, W/o Amit Kumar
Aggarwal, R/o 3580, Jain
Mohalla, Dharampura, Gandhi
Nagar, Delhi-31, have changed
my name to Mansi Aggarwal
for all future purposes.

Details of the Tender Notices of
S.C Railway can be seen on our
website : www.scr.indianrailways.gov.in

PUBLIC NOTICE
My client Haji lsrail Khan S/o Late
Sh. Sardar Khan, R/o-R-22 A, Pul
Pehladpur, M. B. Road, South Delhi,
New Delhi, do hereby disown /debar
his son Altaf Khan from his all
movable and immovable properties
and severed his all relations with
him due to his misconduct and
misbehavior, therefore, my client will
not be responsible for his any
act/deeds and admissions.
Sd/M.S. HUSSAIN
Advocate
Ch. No. 451, Saket Courts,
New Delhi

PUBLIC NOTICE
Be it known to all that my client
Mohd. Mubeen S/o Mohd. Yunus
R/o E-1298, Gali No.7, Shri Ram
Colony, Rajiv Nagar, Karawal Nagar,
Delhi-110094, has disowned his son
Mohd. Mafoom from his all
moveable and immovable properties
and severed all relations with him
due to his disobedience. My client
shall not be responsible for his acts.
Sd/Mehmood Huassin
Advocate
Ch. No. 230, Saket Courts,
New Delhi-17

PUBLIC NOTICE

“Public at large is hereby informed that
my clients Mr. Suresh S/o Late
Mahaveer and Smt. Bhagwati W/o
Suresh both R/o 72 A, GF, Chirag Delhi17 has severed all their relation from
their son namely Nitin and his wife
Sheetal W/o Nitin both R/o 72 A, Chirag
Delhi-17 as they are not in control of my
clients and their acts are in
irresponsible manner and both are gave
beatings to my clients. If any person will
deal with them shall do so at his/her
own risks & cost and my clients will not
be responsible in any manner.”
Sd/SOURABH GARG
Advocate
Enrl. No. D-1852/2002
Ch. No. 678, Patiala House Courts,
New Delhi-110001

Àff½fÊªfd³fIY Àfc¨f³ff

Af¸f þ³f°ff I û Àfcd¨f°f dI ¹ff þf°ff W` dI ¸fZS Z
¸fbUd¢I »f ßfe Sf¸f ¨fdSÂff ´fbÂf ßfe dÂfUZ³fe, Af²ffS
ÀfÔ£¹ff 3044 6631 4614 W` EUÔ ßfe I fVfe Sf¸f ´fbÂf
ßfe Sf¸f ¨fdSÂff Af²ffS ÀfÔ£¹ff 4337 3335 9850 W`
þûdI BÊ -133 , RZ þ -5, Aû¸f dUWfS, CØf¸f ³f¦fS,
´fd›¸fe dQ»»fe -110059 IZ d³fUfÀfe W`aÜ ¹fW Qû³fûÔ
A´f³fZ ´fû°fZ EUÔ ´fbÂf dþÀfI f ³ff¸f dQUfI S ¨fü²fSe W`
þ³¸f d°fd±f 08 /11/1996 °f±ff Af²ffS ÀfÔ£¹ff 7135
2858 4343 W` ÀfZ CÀfI e AUÄff, Qb½¹fÊUWfS IZ I fS¯f
A´f³fZ Àf·fe ÀfÔ¶fÔ²fûÔ I û J°¸f I S SWZ W`Ô AüS W¸fZVff
W¸fZVff IZ d»fE CÀfI û A´f³fe ¨f»f AüS A¨f»f Àf¸´fdØf
ÀfZ UÔd¨f°f I S°fZ W`ÔÜ ¹fdQ I ûBÊ ½¹fdö CÀfIZ Àff±f dI Àfe
·fe ´fiI fS I f I ûBÊ »fZ³fQZ³f ¹ff ½¹f½WfS I S°ff W` °fû UW
A´f³fZ þûdJ¸f AüS A´f³fe dþ¸¸fZQfSe ´fS We Wû¦ffÜ ¸fZS Z
¸fbUd¢I »f CÀfIZ dI Àfe ·fe IÈ °¹f AüS I ¸fÊ IZ d»fE
dþ¸¸fZQfS ³fWeÔ WûÔ¦fZ Ü
WXÀ°ff/-

Ref. RFB No. MRVC/W/124R
dated 18.11.2021
Project: Mumbai Urban Transport
Project - III (MUTP-III) Contract
Title: Removal / Shifting /
Replacement of Signal & Telecom
gears, Underground Signal &
Telecom Cable / Optical Fiber
Cable (OFC) in connection with
Quadrupling of VIRAR-DAHANU
ROAD section in Mumbai Division
of Western Railway under MUTPIII. The RFB No. MRVC/W/124
dated 11.10.2021 has been reinvited with revised RFB No.
MRVC/W/124R dated 18.11.2021.
The deadline for Bid submission
is: 06.12.2021 Time: 15.00 hrs;
The online Bid opening shall take
place at: Street Address Mumbai
Railway Vikas Corporation Ltd. ,
Second Floor, Churchgate Railway
Station Building, Mumbai–400 020.
City: Mumbai Country: India Date:
06.12.2021, Time: 15.30 hrs. All
other terms and conditions of the
earlier RFB No. MRVC/W/124
dated 11.10.2021 remains same.
(No. MRVC/W/124R dated 18.11.2021)

PRADEEP KUMAR (Advocate)
Regd.No. D/2443-B/99

PUBLIC NOTICE
“THE PUBLIC AT LARGE IS INFORMED
THAT MY CLIENT'S SH. RAM MOHAN
GUPTA S/O LATE NATTHU LAL GUPTA
AND KANTA GUPTA W/O SH. RAM MOHAN
GUPTA BOTH R/O RZ-283/27, PIPAL WALI
GALI, VISHNU GARDEN, KHYALA, DELHI110018, HAVE DISOWNED THEIR SON SH.
ASHOK GUPTA AND DAUGHTER-IN-LAW
SMT. NEELAM GUPTA W/O ASHOK
GUPTA, AND THEIR GRAND- SON
AARYAN
GUPTA AND
GRAND
DAUGHTER PALAK GUPTA WHO ARE
LIVING SEPARETELY FROM ALL THEIR
MOVABLE
AND
IMMOVABLE
PROPERTIES FOREVER AND SEVERED
ALL RELATIONS WITH THEM, AS THEY
ARE DISREGARDING AND DISOBEYING
MY CLIENT AND ARE OUT OF CONTROL
OF MY CLIENT'S. IF ANYBODY DEALS
WITH THEM, HE/ THEY WILL DO SO AT
HIS/ THEIR OWN COST & RISK.”
Sd/RAJESH DUA (ADVOCATE)
Enrl No.: D/167/88
Ch. No. K-20,
Tis Hazari Courts, Delhi-54

I, Gurpaul Singh S/o Awtar Singh
R/o-B-5/46, Paschim-Vihar,
Delhi-110063, have changed my
minor Daughter’s name
Anushri to Anushri Singh
Permanently.
0040592854-1
I, Devendra Chaudhary, S/o
Late. Heera Lal Chaudhary, R/o
C-145, Street No.-9, West Vinod
Nagar, Delhi-92, have changed
my name to Devendra Lal
Chaudhary.
0070762313-1
I, Bhrigunath Choudhary
No.1082267P, DFR R/o H/no.D97,Amar Colony,Nangloi,Delhi41,have change my minor Son’s
name Raj Kumar to Raj Kumar
Choudhary.
0040592908-1
I, Ayush Tiwari s/o Mr.Anil
Tewari Presently R/o B3,Type-V,
Tower-16, GPRA Complex, East
Kidwai Nagar, New Delhi110023, have changed my
name, from Ayush Tiwari to
Ayush Tewari. Vide-affidavit
dated-22-11-2021.
40592922-6
I, Asha Rani W/o-Late Om Kumar
R/o-HNo.1065/3, Gali.No-3,East
Rajiv Nagar,Gurugram,
Haryana,have changed,my
name to Asha Devi for all,
future purpose.
0040592892-5
I, Jitendra Kumar, S/o
Brijbhushan Singh, R/o Hajipur
Ghaziabad, Uttar Pradesh245207, have changed my name
to Jitendra Singh Rawal.
0070762322-1

LOST & FOUND
Lost following documents for
property located at 73 D DDA
SFS FLATS POCKET 1 SECTOR 10
DWARKA NEW DELHI 110075: 1.
DDA Possession Letter 2. Full
And Final Demand Letter 3.
Electricity and water NOC 4.
Along with other papers
0040592849-1
I, Lakshmi Mittal W/o R.K Mittal
R/o B-308, Narwana Apartment,
Plot No. 89, I.P Extension, Delhi110092. Have Lost Share
Certificate in the name of
Sh.Bharat Bhushan Garg S/o
Basant Lal (Share Certificate.
No.22611 Dated 03-11-1985)
Finder-Contact-9818356705.
0040592922-9
Lost Notary Attested Will Deed
of Property. No.25, Gobind Park,
Khureji Khas, Delhi-110051 F
Catagory Colony No.494,
Ward.No.78, Area-33.44Sq.Mtrs
founder may inform within
7days Balvinder Singh, S/o Ajit
Singh, R/o 84 Baldev-Park,
Delhi-110051#9958576265.
0040592922-8
Lost Original Registry of Plot
No.170,171,172 at Vivekanand
Colony,Kurukshetra Haryana
India Registration No.6041,
founder may inform-Krishan
Pal Sharma,S/o-Inderjeet
Sharma#9810180822.
0040592892-11

PUBLIC NOTICE

The public in general is hereby
informed that My clientess Smt.
Mehak Kumar, R/o D-12/87 2nd
floor, Sector-7, Rohini, North
West Delhi, New Delhi - 10085 is
widow of Late Sh. Nitin Kumar
that husband of my clientess has
expired due to Covid in the year
June, 2021 and husband of my
clientess was shareholder/
Owner
in
the
following
properties: 1. A Free hold Built-up Property
Bearing No.97, Block-G, Pocket22, Sector-7, Rohini, Delhi 110085.
2. A Free hold built-up property
Bearing
No.107,
Block-B,
Pocket-5, Sector-7, Rohini,
Delhi - 110085.
3. A Free hold DDA built-up LIG
Flat Bearing No.14, Ground
Floor, Block-D, Pocket-12,
Sector-7, Rohini, Delhi - 110085.
4. A Free hold DDA, Shop
No.15, in CSC No.5, Sector-7,
Rohini, Delhi - 110085.
5. A Free Hold Self acquired
property of Late Sh. Nitin Kumar
Flat No.17, Pocket D-12 1st 2nd
and 3rd Floor along with roof
Right up to sky Sector-7, Rohini,
Delhi-110085.
6. A Free Hold Block D, Pocket16/463, Sector -7, Rohini, Delhi110085.
It is being notified public at large
through this public notice that
being a widow/LRs of Late Sh.
Nitin Kumar, my clientess is also
having legal right in the said
properties and any person who
deals in the above said
properties
without
my
knowledge/ consent with anyone
that deal shall be treated as null
and void. And the person who
deals in the above said
properties shall be responsible
for the consequences himself/
herself. My clientess shall not be
responsible for any wrongful
loss to any person in any
manner whatsoever.
Sd/Shamsher Singh
Advocate
Enrl. No. D-1024/(R)
Ch. No. 803,
Lawyers Chamber,
Rohini Court Complex,
Rohini, Delhi-110085

Vikas Uppal (Advocate)
Chamber No. 206, 2nd Floor
Rohini Court, Delhi - 110085
Mob.: 9999912089

''IMPORTANT''
Whilst care is taken prior to
acceptance of advertising
copy, it is not possible to verify
its contents. The Indian
Express (P) Limited cannot be
held responsible for such
contents, nor for any loss or
damage incurred as a result of
transactions with companies,
associations or individuals
advertising in its newspapers
or Publications. We therefore
recommend that readers
make necessary inquiries
before sending any monies or
entering into any agreements
with advertisers or otherwise
acting on an advertisement in
any manner whatsoever.

New Delhi

Sd/CSTE

PUB/0834

Classifieds

I, Pitamber S/O Jogeshwar
Prasad R/O A-5 Sanwal Nagar,
Kasturba Nagar, Delhi-110049
have changed my name to
Pitamber Gouniyal.
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Corrigendum to e-tender no.. EWS
-WKS-T-31-2021-22-2 Dt.05.11.2021
regarding change of the General
Conditions & Special Conditions for the
work of "Operation of Railway's
Stationary Flash Butt Welding Machine
and other connected machines &
accessor ies, infrastr ucture at
FBWP/Moula-Ali for carrying out Flash
Butt Welding work of new and second
hand rails of various sections including
unloading, leading & loading of
52/60Kg/any other rails/ rail panels,
End cropping of CI-II rails,
transportation of rails from FBWP/MLY
to EWS/LGD or other places, repairs
and maintenance of 10/20RP EUR
rakes, gantries, 2T capacity Electrical
hoists, Roller conveyer system and
other existing infrastructure (other than
Stationary Flash Butt Welding Plant
and connected machines &
a c c e s s o r i e s ) a s p e r R a i l w ay s
requirement to convert single rails into
10/20 rail welded panels for a period of
12 months".
In connection with the above e-tender
no, the following corrigendum is to be
issued.
E-Tender No. : EWS-WKS-T-312021-22-2
Description of item : Tender closing
date & time
Earlier Published as : 06.12.2021 &
15.00 hrs
Now to be published as :13.12.2021
& 15.00 hrs
Description of item : General
Conditions of Contract
Earlier Published as : General
Conditions of Contract
Now to be published as :Revised
General Conditions of Contract
D e s c ri p t i o n o f i te m : S p e c i a l
Conditions of Contract
E a rl i e r Pu bl i s h e d a s : S p e c i a l
Conditions of Contract
Now to be published as :Revised
Special Conditions of Contract
Note: Revised General & Special
Conditions may be down loaded from
the S.C. Rly. website: www.ireps.gov.in
Dy. Chief Engineer/EWS/
A1311/21
Lallaguda

For further tender conditions /
details and for downloading the
tender documents,
Please visit website at
http://www.ireps.gov.in or
www.scr.indianrailways.gov.in
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Spinners put hosts Sri Lanka in
command against West Indies

Colombo: SriLankaspinnersRameshMendis
and Praveen Jayawickrama shared five wickets to leave West Indies struggling on 113-6
in reply to the home team’s first-innings 386
ontheseconddayof thefirstTestonMonday.
Off-spinner Mendis removed Kraigg
Brathwaite (41), Shai Hope (10) and Roston
Chase (2) to finish the day with figures of 323. Jayawickrama picked up 2-25 while fellowspinnerLasithEmbuldeniyaclaimed the
other wicket to fall. Kyle Mayers was 22 not
out at stumps, batting with Jason Holder (1).
Earlier, West Indies did well to take the last
seven Sri Lanka wickets for 119 runs after the
hosts had laid a solid foundation for a good
score when they resumed on 267 for three.
Sri Lanka captain Dimuth Karunaratne, who
reached his 13th Test hundred on Sunday,
was stumped by Joshua Da Silva off spinner
Chase for 147.
He hit 15 fours in his 300-ball innings.
Dhananjaya de Silva alsomade 61before hitting his wicket. Chase took 5-83, his fourth

Test five-wicket haul, while left-arm spinner
Jomel Warrican claimed 3-87.
BRIEF SCORES: Sri Lanka 386 (Karunaratne
147, Dhananjaya de Silva 61; Chase 5/83,
Warrican 3/87) vs West Indies 113/6
(Brathwaite 41; Ramesh Mendis 3/23) AP

Shoaib Akhtar to undergo knee
replacement surgery soon

Southgate signs new contract
with England through 2024

Lahore: One of cricket’s all-time fastest
bowlers, Shoaib Akhtar has revealed that his
“running days are over” as the former
Pakistan speed merchant is going for knee
replacementsurgery.TheenigmaticAkhtar’s
mercurial career was often dogged by injuries. Two years ago, Akhtar underwent a
knee reconstruction surgery in Melbourne.
AkhtarpostedtheupdateonhisTwitterhandle alongside a picture of himself following
what looked like a session of physical activity. “My running days are over as am leaving
for total knee replacement in Australia
Melbourne very soon,” Akhtar tweeted.
Akhtar,whoisconsideredthe world’s fastest
bowler of all time and nicknamed the
‘Rawalpindi Express’, retired from all forms
of cricket in 2011.
PTI

London: England coach Gareth Southgate
hassignedanewcontractthroughtotheend
of 2024, the Football Association said
Monday. "It remains an incredible privilege
toleadthisteam,"saidSouthgate,who’sone
of England's most successful coaches after
the World Cup semifinals in 2018 and the
European Championship final this year. The
dealkeepsSouthgateinchargefortwomore
major tournaments - next year's World Cup
in Qatar and Euro 2024 in Germany.
Southgate took the England job on a permanent basis in November 2016, leading one of
the country's most talented squads for several years. "We have a great opportunity in
frontof us,"Southgatesaid,"andIknowthey
and the fans are all excited about what this
squad could achieve in the future."
AP

Pakistan complete T20I series
sweep against Bangladesh

Austria’s lockdown affects
return of Davis Cup Finals

Dhaka: Pakistan completed a clean sweep
over Bangladesh in their Twenty20 series,
winning the third and final game by five
wickets after a thrilling last over on Monday.
Bangladesh totalled a mediocre 124-7 but a
slow approach meant Pakistan needed eight
runs off the final six balls. Captain
Mahmudullahcameontobowlhisonlyover
of the day and dismissed Sarfaraz Ahmed
and Haider Ali off consecutive deliveries before Iftikhar Ahmed smashed a huge six off
thefourthball,denyinghimahat-trick.With
two runs needed off two balls, Iftikhar went
for glory but ended up being caught.
BRIEFSCORES:Bangladesh124/7in20overs
(MohammadNaim47)losttoPakistan127/5
in 20 overs (Haider Ali 45; Mahmudullah
3/10) by five wickets.
AP

MU hope for mid-week calm
After chaos of the managerial change, all hopes on Michael Carrick to steer the ship

ENS / AP

NOVEMBER 22

Spinner Praveen Jayawickrama . Reuters

Turin: No Davis Cup tennis fans will be allowed in Innsbruck as Austria goes back into
lockdown. Capacity will be at 60% in Turin,
whereItalianchildrenwillbeoccupying vast
portions of the stands amid slow ticket sales.
Attendance in Madrid will be at a maximum
of 75%. After the debut of the 18-team event
was held entirely in Madrid over seven days
in2019,themaincriticismsfromplayerswas
on late-night matches in empty arenas and
notenoughrestbetweenmatches.Soorganizers spread this year's tournament, starting
Thursday, over three different cities and 11
days.Butcoronaviruscasescomplicatesmatters."DavisCupwasacompetitionwherewe
could play in front of incredible crowds,"
French doubles specialist Pierre-Hughes
Herbert lamented.
AP

CROSSWORD 4593

AFTER the weekend chaos, Manchester
United will be hoping for some mid-week
calm. And who better to steer them towards
that than Michael Carrick.
As a player, Carrick was severely underrated. He controlled Manchester United’s
midfield with his calmness, quiet authority,
and on-field vision. On Tuesday, the playerturned-coach will have to dig deep into all
those attributes after he was thrust into one
of the world’s biggest coaching jobs pretty
much out of nowhere.
Carrick,whoonlystartedhiscoachingcareer in 2018 and has never held a senior position,wasnamedasUnited'scaretakermanager after the club’s board decided to part
ways with Ole Gunnar Solskjaer on Sunday.
And he will begin his stint as the interim
manager with a crucial match away to
Villarreal on Tuesday, with both the teams
looking to seal qualification to the knockout
stage.

REUTERS

LONDON, NOVEMBER 22

Ole Gunnar Solskjaer (C) and van de Beek (R), after Watford-Man Utd game. Reuters

Tricky tie

The collective morale at United seems to
have plummeted to newer depths following
a4-1defeatatWatfordinthePremierLeague
on Saturday. It was the latest in a string of
dreadful results, including defeats to
Liverpool and Manchester City, which eventually cost Solskjaer his job. Captain Harry
Maguire said how emotional the past coupleof dayshavebeenfortheteamandadded
that the players share responsibility for the
poorperformances.ButCarrick,Maguireand
the rest of the players will have little time to
dwell on the events that transpired over the
weekend. In Villarreal, they face a tricky opponent on Tuesday.
The Spanish team has been enduring a
challenging phase as well, with pressure
mounting on manager Unai Emery. Under
him,Villarrealslippedtoaseventhdrawin13
league matches on Saturday, after concedinglateagainstCeltaVigoina1-1draw.Ithas
left them 12th on the table, and the fans are
fast losing patience. For Villarreal, the other
big headache will be the long list of walking
wounded. On Tuesday, they will be without
GerardMorenowhileotherplayersarelisted
as doubtful because of injuries, including
Arnaut Danjuma and Yeremy Pino. A win
would guarantee progression for United,
while a draw would also be enough if the
match between Atalanta and Young Boys
also ends in a draw. However, the Italian side
willgointothatmatchhavinganupperhand.
They are on a six-match unbeaten run in
Serie A, including a 5-2 win over Spezia on
Saturday. The high-scoring Atalanta is on an
upswing ahead of its match at Young Boys,
which is in last place on three points.

IOC has entered
dangerous
waters in Peng
matter: Amnesty

Barcelona vs Benfica

clubstarteditsChampionsLeaguecampaign
with consecutive 3-0 losses to Bayern
Munich and Benfica, but a win against the
Portuguese side will allow it to clinch a spot
intheknockoutstageandavoidgettingeliminated in the group stage for the first time in
nearly two decades. But if the match against
Espanyol was anything to go by, Barcelona
supporters have reasons to be hopeful.

Young Boys vs Atalanta

Covid outbreak at Bayern

PLAYING TONIGHT
At 11.30
Dynamo Kyiv vs Byern Munich
Villarreal vs Manchester Utd
At 1.30 a.m (Wednesday)

Chelsea vs Juventus
Live on Sony Network

Xavi boost for Barca
In the other big match of the night,
Barcelona will takeon Benfica in another decisive match. The Catalans began their life
under Xavi with a much-needed win in the
Spanish league, beating Espanyol in the
derby on Saturday. The result ended their
four-game winless streak in the league.
Barcelona is two points ahead of thirdplace Benfica with two games left. But
Tuesday’s tie can be a potential banana skin
for Xavi, who will be managing Barca only
for the second time.
Although it is early in Xavi’s tenure, Barca
impressed in the game for their first victory
in five league games in front of around
75,000 fans at Camp Nou -- a positive sign
for the club following dwindling attendance
figures amid their slump earlier in the campaign. Xavi's next challenge will be on
Tuesday against Benfica in what will be a revenge game for the team after they lost 3-0
in Lisbon. A win will ensure passage into the
Round of 16 with a game left. The Catalan

Bayern Munich is already through to the
nextroundwithaperfectfourwinsfromfour
games. So coach Julian Nagelsmann may opt
togivesomekeyplayersrestatDynamoKyiv
on Tuesday for their penultimate game in
Group E. Kyiv, the bottom of the group with
one point, needs a win and favor from
Benfica against Barcelona to stay in contention.Bayern'sbuilduphasbeenovershadowed by the coronavirus with five reportedlyunvaccinatedplayers-JoshuaKimmich,
Serge Gnabry, Jamal Musiala, Eric-Maxim
Choupo-Moting and Michael Cuisance - all
in quarantine a with Niklas Sole and Josip
Stanisic in isolatio.

Chelsea need a point vs Juve

For high-flying Chelsea, who are on top
in the Premier League, a point at home to an
already-qualified Juventus will be enough to
advance into the Round of 16 with a game to
spare. A draw would also suit Juve because
that would clinch the top spot. Jorginho
shouldbefitforChelseaaftercomingoff with
a cramp in the 3-0 win over Leicester on
Saturday that kept the team in first place in
the Premier League, while Romelu Lukaku
and Timo Werner could return after injury.

OVER THE HEDGE by Michael Fry & T Lewis

THE InternationalOlympicCommittee(IOC)
has entered dangerous waters by taking part
in a call with Peng Shuai that was meant to
provide assurances over the Chinese player's
safety, human rights group Amnesty
International said on Monday.
Peng, a former doubles world number
one, had a video call on Sunday with IOC
presidentThomasBachandtoldhimshewas
safeandwellafterWesterngovernmentsand
the global tennis community expressed
mounting concern for her wellbeing.
The 35-year-old had not been seen for
nearly three weeks since alleging on social
media that former Vice Premier Zhang Gaoli
had sexually assaulted her.
Neither Zhang nor the Chinese governmenthavecommentedonPeng'sallegations.
The Chinese Foreign Ministry did not immediately respond to an email request on
Monday forcomment on the Amnesty statement.

Peng Shuai had alleged sexual assault
against a former Chinese Vice Premier

Reuters

"The IOC is entering dangerous waters.
They should be extremely careful not to participatein any whitewashof possible human
rights violations," said Amnesty's China researcher Alkan Akad. "In the past we have
seen various similar cases where people had
no option but to say what they had been told
to," he said.
Akad said the video call was barely convincing and did little to alleviate fears over
theplayer'swellbeing,echoingtheWomen's
TennisAssociation(WTA)earlieronMonday.
"The Chinese government has a track
record, especiallythe state run media outlets
of fabricating statements or making people
give forced and sometimes televised testimonies shortlyafterpeoplego missing,"said
Akad. Akad called on the Chinese government to investigate allegations of sexual
abuse and ensure that the survivors have a
platform to express themselves freely, and
without any adverse consequences.

DAY TODAY
ARIES (Mar 21 - Apr 20)
It is pleasant to find
not one, not two but
three planets, totally
and beneficially
aligned with your sign. My
prognostication for personal
affairs can therefore only be
good. But to help yourself, may I
urge you to sail through life
with a smile?
TAURUS (Apr 21 - May 21)
The continuing
relationship
between Venus,
planet of love, and
Jupiter, ruler of
expansion, should lift your
morale and expand your
romantic horizons. Please
remember that you may feel as
sentimental about places as
about people, and a nostalgic
journey could be just the thing
to restore your morale.

CALVIN & HOBBES by Bill Watterson

ACROSS
1 Carmen’s song about US
politician (11)
9 They’re not suited for their
leisure activities (7)
10 Put your towel if not your shirt
on it (5)
11 Have a rewarding job
(4)
12 Drawn out in the wrong order that’s awkward (8)
14 Run lightly on to the scene and
stumble (4,2)
16 Humble churchman takes me
in (6)
18 Uniformed footmen
(8)
19 Hands back in exchange
(4)
22 Tree entitled to respect
(5)
23 Exit to the open air?
(7)
24 It could lead to her downfall she’s only young
(4,2,1,4)

DOWN
2 A tall one may be difficult to
carry out (5)
3 Sudden squall of wind wrecks
tugs (4)
4 Adjustment in ages for review
(6)
5 Vessel that crosses the bar?
(8)
6 A measure of space and time
(7)
7 An amusing host?
(11)
8 The role of conductor?
(7,4)
13 In racing he follows the winner
(6-2)
15 He has no faith in new field
distribution (7)
17 Make a long-distance call to
withdraw from a bargain
(3,3)
20 He wants a hand
(5)
21 Game unsuitable for women
(4)

GEMINI (May 22 - June 21)
You are in an
extremely strong
position to air your
grievances, as long as
you are diplomatic.
What's more, you can also do
something about them. Other
people may object but, if they’re
honest with themselves, they’ll
realise the truth about the
situation. And not before time,
you might think.

MARVIN by Tom Armstrong

CANCER (June 22 - July 23)
This is hardly a
convenient time in
many respects, but
then you’re used to
juggling different arrangements
and contradictory pressures.
The trouble is that you could
run up large bills without
noticing. So, keep an eye on
potential social costs.
LEO (July 24 - Aug 23)
You may keep your
attention on longterm ambitions, but
vary your strategy.
Perhaps you can forget about
making the grade for a while
and concentrate on offering
other people a helping hand.
Your future is assured, but
theirs is not. Realise that, while
partners’ difficulties may seem
small to you, to them they will
soon seem insuperable.

Givenbelowarefourjumbledwords.Solvethejumblestomakeproperwordsandmovethemto
therespectivesquaresbelow.Selectthelettersintheshadedsquaresandjumblethemtoget
theanswerforthegivenquip.
Don'tthrowastoneintoa__fromwhichyouhave___.-Yiddishproverb(4,.,5)
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SUDOKU 4663

JUMBLED WORDS

DifficultyLevel5s
Instructions
TosolveaSudokupuzzle,
everydigitfrom1to9
mustappearineachofthe
nineverticalcolumns,in
eachoftheninehorizontal
rowsandineachofthe
nineboxes.
DifficultyLevel
1s=Veryeasy;2s=Easy;
3s=Medium;4s=Hard;
5s=VeryHard;6s=
Genius

SOLUTION SUDOKU 4662

SolutionsCrossword4592:Across:1Roller,4Aspirate,9Incite,10Crackpot,12
Drug,13Grain,14Scum,17Onejumpahead, 20Silentcomedy,23Omit,24Rolls,
25Disc,28Talkdown,29Hymnal,30Deserted,31Hebrew. Down:1Raindrop,2
Lectures,3Eats,5Straighttalk,6Inch,7Aspect,8Entomb,11Prophetofwoe,15
Tunis,16Baton,18Beginner,19Lynchlaw,21Routed,22Wields,26Oder,27Pyre.

VIRGO (Aug 24 - Sep 23)
Extroverted,
outgoing influences
combine in equal
measure with
introverted, inward-looking
ones. Perhaps this means that
you’ll take control in secret. It
could also mean that this is an
ideal day for spiritual reflection,
or just for spending time by
yourself.

New Delhi

BY PETER VIDAL
LIBRA (Sep 24 - Oct 23)
Your social stars are
supreme,
encompassing the
entire range of
human contacts under their
beneficial glow, from casual
meetings with strangers to
passionate encounters of the
most intimate kind. Why not
let your barriers down and
enjoy yourself?
SCORPIO (Oct 24 - Nov 23)
Make an early start
and set your sights
high, as high, in fact,
as you possibly can.
If professional schemes are
afoot, today’s prospects are as
near perfect as you can expect
this week. It’s important to
cultivate friendly relationships,
even with rivals.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 24 - Dec 22)
You should be able
to move one step
closer to your aims
at home, which
means that you should now
level with loved ones and
explain your intentions. Rather
than try and fill in all the facts,
give people a general picture,
and let them share your vision
of a better future.
CAPRICORN (Dec 23 - Jan 20)
You should find it
much easier to
improve any ties
which have held you
back at work. You could also find
that there are just not enough
hours in the day. Over-commit
yourself if necessary: take on
more than you can cope with
now and you’ll learn a million
vital lessons for the future.
AQUARIUS (Jan 21- Feb 19)
You will need all the
charm you can
muster if you are to
save yourself from a
financial hole, or maximise the
impact of a brilliant bargain. I
don’t need to remind you that
it’s appearances that count
when you’re deciding between
different people, and when
they’re judging you.
PISCES (Feb 20 - Mar 20)
Bearing in mind that
the truth is relative,
and means different
things to different
people, you must decide how
much of what you know to give
away. I suspect that there is
little harm in dispensing the
facts, but I should imagine
you’ll be far more cagey with
your feelings.

SOLUTION: LIVER, ALONE/ANOLE, DEPUTE, WEEKLY
Answer: Don't throw a stone into a well from which you have drunk. - Yiddish proverb
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SOUTHGATE SIGNS NEW CONTRACT

THE INDIAN EXPRESS, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 2021

England coach Gareth Southgate has signed a new contract through to the
end of 2024, the Football Association said on Monday. “It remains an incredible privilege to lead this team,” said Southgate, who is one of England's
most successful coaches after leading the team to the World Cup semifiAP
nals in 2018 and the European Championship final this year.

‘During Shastri’s tenure, there was no agenda,
decisions were made thinking about team’

India’s successful run under coach Ravi Shastri and captain Virat Kohli, especially in Test matches,
wouldn’t have been possible without Bharat Arun, who made the Indian bowling something to be feared
and envied. Sriram Veera talks to the former India bowling coach, who looks back fondly at his tenure.

From changing Shami’s run-up, giving feedback to Bumrah, listening to Ashwin;
Bharat Arun talks about the one-on-one sessions that changed India’s bowling unit

Whatwasthemessageyougotwhenyou
re-joinedtheteamin2017?
IrememberwhenIcameonboardin2017,
ViratKohliandRaviShastrisaidweneedtocreate a Test force. To do so, what do we have to
do? Take 20 wickets, play five bowlers in any
conditions.Ihadalreadyobservedthebowlers
in my first short stint in 2014, and knew what
was needed. We lacked the consistency required at that level to become a Test force all
over the world. Kohli and Shastri were clear
thatratherthantheextrabatsman,weshallgo
with the extra bowler. I remember Kohli saying,“letus,thebatsmen,taketheloadabit.We
are all good, surely the six of us are enough to
do the job and we can unleash the bowlers”.
Whatwasyourcoachingandbowling
philosophy?
Mymainaimwastogetthebowlersoutof
their comfort zone and try out stuff. It was
about empowerment. Every bowler needs to
beawareaboutwhatheisdoing.It’snotabout
reinventingthegameortalkingtoomuchtechnique, it’s in the background. You build a rapport, mutual trust, you playfully challenge
themorbestrictattimes.Ultimately,it’sabout
‘I am your big brother, I will support you and
be with you all the time, but I will challenge
you. I might irritate you but it’s for your own
good.’
Let’s move on to the larger strategies your
teamemployed.Likethatmiddle-stump,occasionally even middle-and-leg in Australia.
Ravi Shastri’s idea. For the likes of Steve
Smith and Marnus Labuchagne’s ability to
scoreontheoff-side.IrememberShastrisaid,
“Let’s take the off-side out of the equation!”.
Thecaptainhadtobuyintothatplanfirst.Kohli
heard us out patiently, thought about it and
washooked.Oncehedidthat,thebowlersalso
did as it actually suited most of our bowlers.
Youweren’tjustabowlingcoach,butalong
withShastri,youplayedalargerrole.Let’stalk
about the post-36 all out in Adelaide.
It was easy to help Shastri. We have had a
relationshipforyearsandwesharedthesame
committed dedication. I would be his soundingboard,hewouldbemine.Heknewtheimportance of temperament and attitude. I rememberhesaidafterthatAdelaideloss:“What
now?Arewegoingtoshyawayandfold?The
Australianswouldexpectustobegone,expect
ustocrumbleandsurrender.Let’swearthis36
all out as a badge and go out there. This is an
opportunitytocomebackfromthedead.”Just
not Shastri or me, but I would say the entire
support staff was instrumental in lifting the
morale of the team. To make them think they
can come back. Because in our minds, it was
simple: we aren’t such a bad team to be gettingoutfor36.Wedidn’tpanicimmediately.I
remember playing dumb charades and stuff
like that. No harsh words from anyone. As
Shastri would say often, “it’s not what you accomplish but it’s what you overcome”.
LiketheAustraliantour’slineof attack,
whatotheractionplansgiveyou
satisfactionasabowlingcoach?
Even on the previous tour of Australia
where we won, we bowled a lot fuller than
what Australians did to us. There was some
helpfromthewicketandourbowlersaregood
at moving the ball. To do it, we had to get it
fuller. Even on the recent tour of England, our
bowlersmovedtheballatLord’s,andatLeeds
when even the English bowlers didn’t get
much movement, our bowlers did. It’s about
empowerment and bowlers by now understood what was needed. In South Africa, during the Johannesburg Test, the lengths of the

Bharat, Ek Khoj

MOHAMMED SHAMI

‘FINDINGOPTIMALRUNNINGSPEED’

HE IS a rhythm bowler and it was clear that
his entire bowling depends on the kind of
run-uphegenerates.Itwasn’taboutjustrunninginfast.Youruninfastenoughsothatyou
areabsolutelybalancedatthemomentof delivery at the crease. It was finding what’s the
optimalrunningspeed.Weexplainedtheimportance of this to Shami. This can’t happen
if hedoesn’ttrustandiswillingtodothehard

Former Indian coach Ravi Shastri along with bowling coach Bharat Arun.

HOW SHAMI AND ASHWIN GOT OVER THEIR DISILLUSIONMENT
‘ANGERISTHEBESTTHINGTHATHAPPENED TO SHAMI’

SHAMI WAS totally disillusioned. He was
on the verge of giving up the game. When
Ravi and I sat down with him, he said he
was“extremelyangrywithlife”and“Iwant
togiveitup”.Wesaid,“It’sgoodthatyouare
angry.Angeristhebestthingthathashappened to you.” He looked at us quizzically.
We told him, “You are a fast bowler; anger
isn’t bad! Let’s get the bitterness out of it.
Life has turned you into a very angry man,
butwhatareyougoingtodonow?Youcan
quit,that’syourchoicebutyoucanalsotell
yourself that I am angry, how do I channeliseit?”Wetoldhim,“Focusonyourbody,
fitness.GoforonemonthtoNCA(National
Cricket Academy) and beat your body into
shape. Take out the anger there.” He went
and worked like a manic bull, I hear, and I
remember him telling me, “I have gained
strength,Icantakeontheworld!”.
two teams were different. Because of movement on offer, South Africans bowled a tad
shorter.Butwestillwentfurtherupanditwas
rewarded.
YouwatchedtheShastri-Kohli
partnershipfromclosequarters.Much
hasbeensaidaboutthem.Howdidyou
seeKohli?
Virat Kohli is the best thing to have happenedtoTestcricket.TheIndianteam,whatit
istodayasaTest-playingnation,alotof credit
must go to Kohli and Shastri. No two ways
about it. This didn’t happen overnight. I have
seenandbeenpartofcountlesschatsbetween
themwheretheywouldplanhowtobecome
Test No. 1.
Virat is a very aggressive captain and just
like any other batting or bowling ability, his

“ASHWIN’S INJURY WAS A BLESSING IN DISGUISE”

IN 2018, near the end and after that tour
of England, Ashwin was quite disillusioned. His body, fitness prevented him
from achieving what he could.
Remember, he had started beautifully in
the first Test at Birmingham. Then his
bodycameintheway.Icouldunderstand
his frustration. The injuries that didn’t
help him finish his action. Maybe, what
happened to him then was a blessing in
disguise as right now he has taken care
of his diet, his exercise regimen andis the
fittest he has ever been. The knowledge
and experience that he has acquired is all
kicking in beautifully. Not a surprise then
that he has forced his way back into
white-ball cricket also. I would go as far
assayingyouwouldseethebestperiodof
Ashwin in the future. Everything is syncing really nicely.
captaincy also improved every year from the
confidenceof doingwell.Wehavemademistakes,learntfromthem,andovertheyears,his
captaincyhasreallyimproved.Theaggression,
energy and the ambition to be the best team
in the world was a wonderful combination. If
he didn’t have that thought, that desire to excel, we wouldn’t have been where we are today.
WordonwhatvaluesShastribroughtto
thetable?
Fearlessness and honesty. During his
tenure, there was absolutely no agenda.
The decisions might have been right or
wrong, that is irrelevant, but they came
from the right place, purely thinking about
team values and what we stood for as a
team. Honesty encompasses criticism, self-

BCCI

introspection. It was in telling the team that
'accept that we messed up'. It helped us
evolve the team.
Therewereacoupleofpotentiallydelicate
moments in the tenure. When Kohli became
captain, Dhoni was still around. What did
Shastri tell Kohli?
Ravitoldtheimportanceofhavingasenior
member like Dhoni in the team. It was about
giving a lot of respect and he would definitely
helphim.Kohliunderstoodthat,ofcourse,and
itwasaseamlesstransition.Youcouldseethe
respectinthewayKohliwouldoftenletDhoni
handlelittledetailsandprowlontheboundary
in ODIs. That kind of stuff couldn’t have happened without trust and respect. And Dhoni
alsosawhewasgiventhespaceandresponded
so well.
Thesecondwasrecentlywiththerisein
RohitSharma’sstocks.Howdidthatplay
out?
There was a storm that was built up from
outside the team. These two (Kohli and
Sharma) have a lot of healthy respect for each
other and there has been a constant dialogue
going on. For us to do well, a team needs to be
in good harmony to achieve. And it was.
And,what’syourtakeonRahulDravid?
AndthenewbowlingcoachParas
Mhambrey?
Dravid has been fabulous and is the right
man to take over from Shastri. And Paras is
goodandhasagreatworkingrelationshipwith
Dravid. I am sure they will do a great job. I
would always be available in casehe wantsto
pick my mind on something.
Finally,playerstakestumps,balls,and
stuff asmemorabilia.Whatsouvenirsdo
youhavefromthistenure?
Autographed shirts. As a bowling coach, I
should have pulled my weight and grabbed a
few balls! (Laughs) But I didn’t. Shirts and
happy memories of all the bowlers and players doing so well. What more can I ask?

ISHANT SHARMA

‘HISBOWLINGNEEDEDASMALLTWEAK’

HE WASN’T making the batsmen play as
much as possible. It was just a small tweak –
the angle at which he approached the
stumps. It primarily came from the way he
heldtheball.If yousee,thewayhisfingerssit
ontheballisdifferentfrommostseamers.He
had it at an angle, slanted, dictated by his
wrist position. That would make him push
theballaway(fromtheright-hander)before
his natural in-dippers would get the ball in.
But he would end up pushing it a bit too outsideoff-stump.Hewasreleasingfromcloseto
the stumps. So, we made him deliver from
thecentreof theboxwhichgavehimabetter
angleforhisin-dippers,whichmadethebatsmen play him a lot more.

KULDEEP YADAV

‘HE NEEDS MORE VIGOUR THROUGH THE
CREASE’

HIS PEAK hasn’t come in my tenure, yes, but
thekindofworkwehaveputandimportantly
heisputting,meansheisontherightpath.He
isyoung(26),andthefutureisstilloutthere.All
Iwantfromhimistogetmorevigourthrough
the crease. Getting that vigour is a combinationof workingmoreonthebowlingandgettingfitter.Vigourdoesn’tmeanfiringitquicker.
Once you get that vigour through the crease,
the body comes fully into the action, you get
morefizz.Remembertheballhebowledinthe
2019WorldCuptodismissBabarAzam?Ithad
everything.Aspinnerreallymatureswhenhe
is 27-28 and if he maintains fitness after that,
he has 10 years of a career.

JASPRIT BUMRAH

‘ALWAYSTRYINGNEWTHINGS’

work. He was. There were people who had
toldhim-‘don’tchangeanything,workwith
what got you here’ - which is sound advice,
of course,butwhereisthegrowthunlessyou
try? He has one of the best seam positions in
the world. With such a great natural release
position where the seam is upright through
theair,hegetsmoremovementoff thewicket
than in the air which makes him dangerous.
The batsmen have less time and they don’t
know which way it’s going to move.
HE WANTED to excel in
Test cricket: that was
his dream. Boom was
always willing to try
out different things in
nets. My job was to give
the right feedback. He
is extremely intelligent
and a very quick learner. He naturally
wanted to know why certain things are
happening with the ball - my job was to empower that knowledge. He learnt how to
adjust to different lengths on different
pitches. We would talk during sessions,
breaks, and I knew with him that it wouldn’t be overburdening him at all. He is someone who likes to have that knowledge.

RAVINDRA JADEJA

‘HEISABOON’

JADEJA IS a boon to India. Since the 2018 tour
of England, he has matured beautifully as a
batsman. His bowling has a lovely rhythm, a
banker bowler now,andif thereis a little help
onthewicket,heisverydangerous.Andweall
know what energy he brings on to the field. A
beautiful package, on the whole.

MOHAMMED SIRAJ

'LINEANDLENGTHISASSET"

I WAS extremely happy to see him do well
as I knew the kind of hunger he had when
playing for Hyderabad. His passion is quite
something. The biggest asset is line and
length. You tell him the plan, give him the
length to bowl on a particular pitch and the
line and you can rest assured that he will do
it ball after ball. He looked as if he belonged
there even in his first Test. Good enough to
win matches.

R ASHWIN

‘NOTAFRAIDTOCOMEOUTOFCOMFORTZONE’

THE BEST thing about Ashwin is, he isn’t afraid to come out of his
comfort zone at all. In Australia this time, he loaded up in front of
theface,almost.Ithelpedhimstayuprightandgeneratemoreoverspin. He would do little things: lean forward at release, weight in
front, when he wants to bowl slower without making it obvious
with his arm-speed. He would arch back after loading when he
wanted more dip and turn.

FINISHING IN STYLE

Shahrukh does star turn for TN, hits last-ball six to win Mushtaq Ali title
ABHISHEKPUROHIT

MUMBAI,NOVEMBER22
‘STAY DEEP in the crease and wait for the
yorker.Ifhemisses,youwilldefinitelyhitabig
one,’wastheTamilNadudugout’smessagefor
Shahrukh Khan with 16 needed from the last
over of the Syed Mushtaq Ali Trophy final. On
the first two deliveries Shahrukh faced – the
thirdandthefifthoftheover--Karnatakaleftarm seamer Prateek Jain was more or less on
target.Butonthelastball,withfiveneeded,he
wasn’tandShahrukhsentitsoaringoverdeep
square leg before being engulfed by jubilant
teammates.
In January, too, Shahrukh had hit the winning runs for Tamil Nadu in the 2020-21 Syed
Mushtaq Ali Trophy final against Baroda, althoughthatchasewasnowherenearasclose,
completedwithtwooverstospare.Dayslater,
Punjab Kings would win a bidding war with
RoyalChallengersBangaloreandDelhiCapitals
to buy Shahrukh for Rs 5.25 crore.
The word ‘finisher’ has stuck to him, and
why won’t it when he can hit last-ball sixes to

winnationaltournamentfinals.Butduringhis
maidenIndianPremierLeaguestint,Shahrukh
had to clarify that he could play the “normal”
game too. After all, in the 2019-20 Syed
Mushtaq Ali Trophy final – Tamil Nadu and
Karnataka seem to make it all the time – he
had actually opened the innings.
Thatsamemonth,December2019,hehad
gone for a Rajasthan Royals selection trial but
hadn’tmadeit.“ThissetofboyswantedtoDESPERATELYbepartofIPL,”DineshKarthik,who
led Tamil Nadu in the previous two SMAT finals, wrote as part of a tweet on Monday.
“ItwasablessingindisguiseforShahrukh.
That is what I had told him then. He went to
multiple (IPL) selection trials but was not selected,” Tamil Nadu assistant coach
Ramaswamy Prasanna told The Indian
Express.
“Ialwayskepttellinghimthatyoufirstwin
games for Tamil Nadu, and then people will
recogniseyou.Therewasatimewherehewas
getting runs for Tamil Nadu but was not winning games. He started doing that a couple of
years back and ultimately got what he deserved last season [at the IPL auction.]”

M Shahrukh Khan hit a last-ball six to lead Tamil Nadu past Karnataka in the Syed
Mushtaq Ali final in New Delhi on Monday.
TNCA
Shahrukhwentfromopenertofinisheras
aresultofacompleterolechange,andhasrevelled in it. So much so that Prasanna said that
theTamilNadudugoutwasconfidentof their

chances even when the asking rate was galloping because they had complete faith in
Shahrukh.“Hehastheskillleveltoget50or60
inthelastfourovers.Hehasbeenworkingpre-

ciselyforthisforthepastthreeyears,”Prasanna
said.“Wealwaystellhimthat‘thisisyourrole,
youwillbeplayingthissituation,sobematch
ready.’ And exactly that situation happened
this afternoon and he delivered.”
Role-play
KarthikandPrasannahavehadkeyrolesin
gettingShahrukhattunedtohisrole.“Wehave
been practising in such a way that the situational awareness is there for him.”
Prasanna, a former Tamil Nadu batsman,
was Shahrukh’s first captain in first-division
cricketinChennaiwhenthelatterwasaround
15. “When I first saw him, he was happy-golucky.Nowhehascometotherealisationthat
he has everything in him to play at the next
level.Eventhen,hehadthatflairwhenhebattedinthenets.Hewouldtonkthebestof club
bowlers. He had the natural ability to hit fast
bowlers.
“And he has evolved to play the slow
bowlers well too. Now he has evolved to the
stage where he believes he can win matches
from any situation.”
The Tamil Nadu team management has
triedtocreatepressuresituationsforShahrukh

inthenets.Itisnotonlyaboutgettinga20-ball
40 or a 15-ball 35. He has been told he has to
stay in the middle long enough to win the
game for his side.
“Whenever we practise, the role assigned
tohimisalwaysdifficult.Moreoftenthannot,
hegetshomeinthematchsimulations.Some
might think the assigned target is impossible,
but he keeps it simple.
“We try to put pressure on him in match
simulations too. We make sure he faces M
Ashwin - he can be a bit vulnerable against a
leg-spinner. We always give him the best we
have.WehaveNatarajanwhoisoneofthebest
inthecountryatthedeath,wehaveMAshwin
and R Sai Kishore, two of the best spinners in
theshorterformats.“Wealsosledgehimduring match simulations, I personally do that,”
Prasanna jokes. “We make sure there are
enough people around him to sledge him.”
Alltheworkbehindthesceneshashelped
Shahrukhmaturetotheextentthathedoesn’t
get overexcited when he aces tough chases.
“He was composed after the final. It was one
morewinforhim.Thisistheleveltowhichhe
has developed.”
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